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OLD TIMEY LOW PRICES ON THREE NEW GROUPS! 
NAME BRAND 

1' 	.. 	 FREIGHT SALES 
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Early American Pieces For Your Home! 
Hero's your opportunity to own this luxurious living room group. Expertly tailored in 
durable ANTRON NYLON with deep quilting that highlights the exquisite floral pat-
tern. Extra thick, reversible balloon cushions for real comforit Heavy wood trim on 
wings and arms. Come see this valuel 

brings you a 
great choice 

of deluxe 
Colonial 

living rooms 
featuring 

lush quilting 

SOFA IL CHAIR 
¼ 

Quilted "WWI 
', choose This Magnificent Colonial Look 	 I 

' 	That's So Waim, Friendly and Inviting! 	
- 	 I 

- YW and 
expertly quilted wound the centered print. Detailed 

 upholstered 	s 	 Wj7J CUStOmCoVe,'d I 
arm posts and wood wing trim. Deep seated comfort on thick reversible cushions. 

In top quality 

fl 	center punt 
L j 	 NYLONS! 

MATOIIIG LOW SIAT'34, 
- 	

' 	 FOR ONE WEEK ONLY ... YOU can 
choose the distinctive group you 
want at one low orlc. lmaolns. . a I.. 	 S 	 • 	

dscorator styI.d Early Am.rlan Liv. 
' 	 lug Room upholst.s'sd In topiquality 

NYLON, thin luxurious qullt.d to 
- 	 •41ted 	 S 	enhance th pattsrn...st such a sur : 	 prlslngly low price. Hurry In, you'll 

	

- 	 / 	Add Colonial Charm With This Chic 	
want one for your horns! 

	

.Y 	Earl rlcanUvingRoomG,oup! 	
. 	 MONDAY TN*UFRIDAY 

Big. bold, massive and definitely an attention-getter when friends or guests visit 	 9.1111 
your home. Covered in a center-punt NYLON with contrasting solid colored welts 	 SATURDAY 

	

d..ply quilted outlining the pattern . Superb comfort in a superb suite at a low 	 9-6 prios! 	
CLOSED SUNDAY 
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Entrepreneur Has Vision 

For Sanford's Downtown 
By DONNA ESTES 	 Sanford which received nationwide a Herald Staff Writer 	 tenti on recently when it was featured o Sanford and Duluth, Minn, industrialist a national television program. and entrepreneur Jeno Paulucci has a 	

- converting the old hospital buildin, vision for the revitalization of downtown when the new one is constructed to Sanford, the same vision he has had for modern nursing home, the past 10 years or more, but with some 	
- construction of a senior citizet modifications, 	

center for meetings, gatherings ant 
Federal money through the U.S. activities. Construction of senior citlzet 

Economic Development Administration recreation facilities expanding thosi (FDA) is available to accomplish the activities already present. 
revitalization and he would like to help 	

- construction of shopping math obtain that federal money and see his geared to small exclusive shops an vision become a reality, 	 senior citizen craft centers. An offer he made Tuesday to the city of 	
- creation of a mini-bus service In the Sanford to and Lake Mary to assist In downtown area to provide services to the gaining federal funding was quickly zoo and other nearby locations especially 

snapped up by officials of both in light of the plans for the new hospital In municipalities. Since then he has set up a the city. Paulucci said he discussed this 
meeting with the EDA in Washington. 	possibility with County Commission 

While Lake Mary and Sanford officials Chairman Bill Kirchhoff a year ago. 
are looking toward federal money for "There are federal funds through the 
funding of sewer installations, Paulucci U.S. Department of Transportation 
is seeing a revitalized downtown, available for the proper program and 
perhaps geared toward senior citizen this definitely should be considered," he 
activities, perhaps several square blocks said. 
dedicated toward that end. At the same 	An overall plan prepared by 
time he is willing to help with gaining the professionals needs to be prepared and 
federal funding for sewers as well, 	federal money is available for such 

"Problems with the downtown area are planning, Paulucci said. "There Is 
not peculiar to Sanford," he said, money from the U.S. Department of 
stressing what Is needed most in Sanford Housing and Urban Development, the 
is a "meeting of the minds to work Economic Development Administration 
together and create miracles." 	and the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. 
'"I don't believe shutting off a street or 	Paulucci said some persons are op. 
changing parking is the answer," he posed to federal grants, thinking they are 
ild, adding the success of a downtown handouts. "That's a good approach if you 

'jrject must begin with bringing in- can afford it. But some city is going to get 
creased traffic into the downtown. "Yet that grant money and whether we get It I'm not an advocate 'of uncontrolled In this area bP nt' tfle 

' I'atê and 
growth. Sanford is really a beautiful city bureaucratic mess in Washington will go and I wouldn't went to see that changed," on as usual," he said. "And taxes will 
hi said. The plan for downtown stay the same," 
revitalization is currently in limbo while 	He said the enormous talents of senior 
some disagreements among property citizens should be developed and used. 
owners are worked out. 	 He has been involved in the Central 

Ideas for the downtown roll off Florida area for the past 35 to 40 years, 
Paulucci's tongue almost as quickly as beginning in the 19403 when he started they come to mind. His vision for parlaying the growing of bean sprouts for 
downtown includes: 	 his Chinese food corporation into a en- 
- a multi-aturied conference center on terprise which he later sold for more than 

a square block of land at First Street $60 million. 	
S from Palmetto to Commercial. That 	"I'm not a carpetbagger," he said, 

block was recently cleared after fire nlng he worked on the Port of Sanford, 
razed the structures there, 	 acquisition of the old Sanford Naval Air 
-a master plan for the downtown area Station by the city for $1 and the city's 

to provide a "senior citizens capital of first Industrial development authority. 
the world" concept In line with the "And I am interested In Sanford and success of the Golden Age Olympics in Seminole County." 

Douglas Show Wants 

Golden Age Olympian 
In the wake of the recent Real People citizen event to Los Angeles to appear on 

television show that gave national a special Super Senior Show. 
publicity to Sanford's Golden Age 	The show is scheduled for taping at 
Olympics has come an invitation from 6:15 Wednesday for alrliagata later date. 
11M M 	

Photo by Jo D•Sintj 
ike Douglas Show. 	 Geor Rft ge a will bhe te host and George 	

I 	 , 	 Seminole High's Reggie Butler hoped to 1w as high Section 2 	me ga 	against %Vest Pti Il uiteach Twiti Chamber of Commerce Executive 	Homer Is now trying to line up one 
Jack Homer, Greater Sanford Jessel will be on the show, Homer sa 

of 
id. 	i 	 S 	

Saturday night as he was in the opening tipoff of Lakes. A victory over Twin Lakes would vault the TOWARDS 	 Tuesday's 6H42 win against the Ft. Pierce Cobras. Seminoles into the final four of the state tour- from the show 
Manager, received a phone call Friday the Golden Age Olympics champions, 

offering to fly 	r 	 The win over Ft. Pierce gave the Tribe the Region tiament next week in Lakeland. Sec Herald Sports representative of the annual senior Wort In 

	

can , 
the studio. 	LAKELAND 	 Championship that moved them into Saturday's Editor Joe 1)eSantis' story on page 18. 

Bus contract To Be Auctioned 
Although contracts with Trailways bus included The Sanford Yellow Cab 

company and Western Union will go on Company, was sold to Thomas on June the auction block March 31, an attorney 30, 1976, for about $35,000 Foster said. 

	

- 	 involved does not think service will be 	From June 18 onward, Thomas affected at the Sanford bus station at 201 stopped paying his mortgage to 
f 	• 	

! 	- 	

.._ .-.... 	 S. Park Ave. 	 Elbadramany, who sued to recover the 
In fact, the bus station-telegraph office 	$15,000 he still is owed. 

- 	

probably will just return to the hands of 	Foster said his client anticipates he Its former owner, said James Foster, will buy back the contract, and continue attorney for Fadel Elbadramany, who operating the business as the only way to sold the contracts in 16. 	 make up for the loss. He said, however, 
- 	 a 	

The 	e was ordered by the Circuit that Elbadramany would be glad to 
Court after Norbert Lowell Thomas Jr speak o persons interested purchasing 

- 	 and Carolan Mae Thomas stopped paying it from him after the court ordered sale. 
Elbadramany money they had promised 	Since purchasing the business, Thomas 

- 

4 	
. 	 , 	 ' 	 - 	 for the business, 	 sold his fleet of cabs and dropped his city 

The business, which at that time also taxi permits, Foster said 
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$sall Pls by Torn Vincent 

F. 	. 	 Rescue perssuael work fevirishly to save the life motorcycle turned In front of the car. After the . I 	I.ACCIDENT 	of David DeCta of Losgwo.d, following $ car- vehicles hit, the car, driven by Howard W. Kee Jr. motorcycle accident on Lake Emma Road In Lake of Orlando, continued traveling north on the edge IN LAKE MARY 	Mary at abot 1 p.m. Friday. Decosta, uldver of of the road until It ovcrtiu'iivd. Kee buffered iso S 	 the motorcycle, died later at Florida Hospital- Injuries. The accident Is under investigation. South. A Highway Patrol report indicates the 
1. 
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Carter, Reagan Early Picks- In Primary 

0 

l/ia'f. Iy 	. 	 '/ 	 \" 	 United Press International 	delegates Tuesday, 68 of them by Mrs. Cassady added. 'Reagan carried 
",

_tl 
	 Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan will congressional district. 	 Palm Beach County at our mini con- 

4 	j 	'• 
I,.I 	 be the winners in Florida's prirnary,the 	Any of the four Democrats on the ballot ventlon, SO I figure if Bush wins In the 

- 4' 	
(' - 	 party chiefs in the state's 15 - Carter, Sen. Edward Kennedy of 	11th, it'll be a squeaker." 

	

f..8 	 ' . 

	
....2 	congressional districts predict this Massachusetts, California Gov. Edmund 	From St. Petersburg, Carolyn F. / 	. 	 weekend before the voting. 	 Brown or Ohio lawyer Richard B. Kay - Kiefer reported, "It's between Reagan 

	

"It's not a question of whether will be awarded a delegate in any district and Bush, but it's hard to say who win in 	 ç - - 	
- 	 I'resident Carter will win, but how much where he can cadge 15 percent of the Pinellas County. 

he'll win by," says Hazel Evans, St. vote. 	 "Crane may come in third, but it will 
Petersburg, Democratic chairman of the 	In the Republican primary, the district be close with Connally," Mrs. Kiefer 6th congressional district, 	 party chiefs believe the race is for second added. "Both have active organizations Fach of the 15 Republican p.Irt% chiefs place and any campaign propaganda here" 

tp. polled by United Press International fodder that will provide. Despite his New 	dare A. Barnard of Land O'Lakes -. 	
- 	

.-' 
:-, 	 picked Reagan to top the voting in their England victories, Illinois Congressman predicts a Reagan victory in her 5th -Th- 
 

	 dgjLy respective districts. But three reported John Anderson has virtually ignored district, "but It's going to be close with 
. 	

'r 	 the outcome could be close in their areas. Florida, as have Sen. Howard Baker of connally. He has a lot of hard workers in 	. . 	4., 	 .. 	 81 

Former U.N. Ambassador George Bush Tennessee, whose name still is on 	West Pasco County where most of the . 	 :. .• 	 . 	
. 'I

I. 

i. 	J'' 	is pushing hard in districts 6 ballot despite his Wednesday with- 	vote Is 	 t' a.- 	 - 

(St.Petersburgt and 11 i Palm Beach drawal, and Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas. 	 . 	. 	 .., 

-. 	 Count)) Former Texas Go 	John Perennial candidate Harold Stassen and 	In Broward's 12th, district head 
- 	 . 	_____ 	 Connally has mounted a stiff challenge in Latin hopeful Benjamin Fernandez are in Ernette Harding said "Connally and 	i: 

____________ 	Central Florida's sprawling 5th district. the also-ran category. 	 Bush are running neck-and-neck for 	 •. .' -. fi: ________________ 	 "My educated hunch is Reagan, Bush 	Rep. Philip Crane of Illinois has second place. There seem to be more 	-e. -• (Z,!,-.,', . 

and Connally in that order," said L. generated some support in Florida, but 	people working for Connally, however." 	'.,-,:. 	 '-. .— 	- ( ". 
-'c% 	

. .:IL.d 	 James Cherry, GOP district chief in the the challenge to Reagan comes from 	Glenn Anderson of Winter Haven, GOP 	... " 

	 .., 	. 	 I. 

... 	_~- 	 I 	
21-county north Florida 2nd. "Because Bush and Connally, the district GOP 	e de in the central Florida 8th, said he 	I " .,L.' , 'N. ! 

	

:. . 

 

10 	 there is such a big field of solid can. heads agree. 	
. $ 
	. 	

, . 	
^ "~- , , . 

didates, it's hard as heck to get 50 ptr 	Ann H Cassad) of Boca Raton points Bush after New Hampshire and Connally 	 . - - 	', 	 cent of the vote." 	 out that Bush has a winter home in her 	never caught fire. This is a conservative 	- 	 - 	 -. S .. 

	

. 	 v'. f 	 . , ,- ;II 	Unlike Carter however, Reagan ap- 11th district, at Hobe Sound. 	 state and Bush Is unacceptable to con- 
.'\ 	 _________ pears to be in position to make a clean 	"He has a lot of personal friends in our servatives. 	 Ronald Reagan may become an island to hiielf 

- 	 -.' ________'. 	r • 	 sweep of Florida delegates. The GOP will area out working," she said. "He grew up 	 with a convincing win in Tuesday's Repubcan 

	

award its 51 national convention votes on there and kids went to school and college 	"I think (former President) Ford is 	nv .Jimmy Carter should find Florida's political 	 primary.  

	

a winnertake-all basis - 45 district with him. Jerry Ford's people also are 	going to emerge as the real challenger to 	' 	 '' 

waters to his liking in Tuesday's Democratic delegates and 6 at large. 	 working for him. 	 Reagan after the Florida prmary," 
primary. 	 Democrats will choose 100 convention 	"This make's the 11th hard to figure," 	Anderson said. 
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Tuesday's Ballot Lists 5 Demo, 9 GOP Presidential Candidates 
By DONNA ESTES 	

linda Bridges Ra(jloff, .1t; Ilo;iruI If }hirrn r ( Lir Herald Staff writer 	
County Elections Head Predicts 6O% Turnout For Primary 	Westerfit'Id, 17; Roger Ii;ir:dht'r 'Jr RRharti R Nt'nholti, Democrats and Republicans of Seminole Counts- will select 45; Irene I)eak llandlx'rg or Carol l.vnn Saltt itk, 45, Ilovtt' A 

	

their choices for the presidential standard bearers of their 	 C
respective parties in Tuesday's presidential preference 	

Sixty percent i 35,275) of Seminole the two major parties, but also two state 	The county's registered voters are Split 	
oleman or Rob friend, 47; (iu.'rvl I. (r;lgi' uf Sehi;a U 

primary. County's 58,793 registered voters will go constitutional alllt'fldmunts, an an. 	in this fashion: :12.343 Democrats: 22.291 	
William, 50; Gene Grooms (ir l.eorl If Thompson, 51~ Alit v 
Grooms or Janice M Ihonpon. 51 : Rem tr. Neuman r I 'h his 

	

The ballot Tuesday will be the longest in the eight-year 	
to the polls Tuesday to select their flexation question UI Oviedo. a new 	B'publicans and 4.lSt in splinter parties. 	Sht'pp'ird 52; Michat'I I .ake or Walter A Radloff. 59. John ( - 

	

history of presidential preference primary elections in 	choices on a variety of issues, predicts charter in Altamonte Springs: 32 ('OIl• 	
l)iPit'rro or William Ii W,ri - k .ft , 6l). luh,it'l I aph or Huseh1 

	

Seminole County, according to Elections Supervisor Camilla 	Elections Suierisor Camilla Bruce. 	tests for ptts on the Seminole County 	Oril 	I)t'mnocrats (,,in vote in the 	
ll. ('ulk'n Jr. or Rirnahci I 'at h. ti3 and t.ath .1 ( 'apk 'r M ra Bruce. A total of 33 different ballots have been 	Democrat ... Executive ('ttIiiiiiItti,' and 	lh'mour;itic party portion of the ballot 	
l-:'ri-rf1, ti 

	

The unusual length of the ballot was caused, she said, by the 	preparM for the elections to ac. four ract-, for posLi on tile Seminole 	%% hile tile riglit 
 large number of political party precinct contests this 	

4-publicans only Ili the precirict., listed %%ill select frium ffic 
year. 	commodate not only the voters' ('ount Republican Executive Coin, 	portion of the ballot is reserved to 	

following Shirle A Ih'nkh' or Run 	Kirchinan. precinct 2. 

	

Democrats will choose their favorite from among the 	preference in presidential candidates of inittee, 	 mireinbers of the (*01. 	
.Jacqui Borriis es c Evelyn S Ilodell, 3: i1i I-' Rl;u'k r 

	

following: Edmund G. Brown Jr., Jimmy Carter, Richard B. 	 Steven U. Ih'viest'. 12 and Fern Brennan or Barbara F' 

	

Kay, Edward M. Kennedy and no preference. Delegates to the 	Detroit next summer will vote for their party 's presidential 	Booth. 13; Betty Kluppenborg, 12; Tom A. Binford or John B. 	Winningliarir, 16. 

	

- hational convention in New York City next summer will be 	cantlidates accor(fing to the voters' selection's. 	 Rod Cable or Phillip Pagano. 14, John A. Lat.iison.lr. or James 	All tile voters of Seminole count% ma% %ote fi,r or aizainst 

	

Jdged to vote for presidential candidates according to the 	Democrats only in the precincts listed will select their 	Theo Melvin, 15; Florence Gilmartin or Emma Jean Villiains, 	the armienimirents to IN, State ('ofttitUtl('fl thoices made in the election. representatives on the Seminole Democratic Executive 	21; 'l'roy J. Piland or Francis C. Zazinski. 24; lAflS M - Jackson 	The first aiiienihuit'nt ,rorses a hormiestead '.\erupt rn 1 

	

Seminole members of the GOP meanwhile will choose from 	Committee as follows: Robert Green or Robert J. McCarth , 	or Mary Ellen Boise. 21; Barbara Kelly Kirby or Maria I'. 	$25,(Xin friimi I)r(';'rty taxes to provide proport taxr('hr('t l'tit' 

	

among the following: John B. Anderson, Howard H. Baker Jr., 	precinct 8; Rilliani T. Dunn or Elmer If. Sevor, 9; Barbara 	Perez, 27; Frances M. Cobb or Myrtle C. Gradick. 2I; C.F. 	t'xeiiiption will apply to flit' asscssrii"nt rolls for the 19811 sear 

	

Gorge Bush, John B. Connally, Phil Crane, Robert Dole, 	!ger or Peggy Ilattawav, 11: Harvey Coulter or Joseph 	('line or Marvin Meltzer. 31; Kay Cline or Rhoda Meltzer. :31: 	and thereafter. 

	

njamin Fernandez, Ronald Reagan and Harold E. Stassen. 	Nloppenberg, 12; Mary F. Dory, or Ernestine I.. Forward or 	Christopher K. F'ogal or M. lrov Luke. 34: Dan Dorfman or 	'Fire second ;irricndiiit'nt proposes it change Ii tiritif theFlorida delegates to the Republican convention to be held in 	Joan Kneski Kioppenborg, 12; Tom A. l3inford or John B. 	-1 homas Albert Radloff or Toni' Rossi. 36; .Ioice J. Dorfman or 	jurisdiction of tl' Supreme Court, 

- 	 •L.. 	u 	. - - -- 	. 	 I 	a 	 ._ 	 -- 	, 	 - - 

~* The Amendments 
___ 

-,--No. 

No. I Constitutional Amendments 
Article VII, Section 6 

Propoinj amendments to the State C oust tutor to 
provide a homestead exemption of S25.000 from 
certain ad valorem school miiage levies. Providing 
authorization for ad vaioreni tax relief for permanmormI 
resident renters, and providing that the S25,000 
exemption from certain ad valurem school milage 
levies shah take effect upon apimrovai bV the voters 
and apply to the taxes levied on the assessment rolls 
for the year 1980 and each year thereafter 

GOP Candidates Hope To Dish-Up Surprises 
United Press International 	 borhood of $1 million in quest of Floridians' margin. With a little luck we could get 51 perennial candidate Harold Stassen have 

Florida voters who like suspense in their favor. 	 delegates." 	 made no moves toward the state. Neither has 
politics should be Republicans this year. 	An unknown factor is Illinois congressman 	Reagan has been helped by a strong Califonla lawyer Benjamin Fernandez. 
Tuesday's presidential primary will offer a John Anderson, who hasn't spent a dollar or statewide organization left over from 1976 - Tennessee Sen. Howard Baker withdrew last 
GOP race deemed so "volatile" it may upset shown his face in the state. His unpredicted but key defections to Connally in Duval County week, but remains on the ballot. 
the best predictions. 	 strong showing in Massachusetts and Vermont 	Jacksonville worry Thomas there, he said. 	Democrats wili choose among four can- Democrats, on the other hand, will vote In a last week is seen, at very least, as an in. 	Of the Bush campaign, Schuelte said: 	didates— but California Gov. Edmund Brown 
campaign most participants agree has only dication of the volatility of the GOP race. 	"We're hoping to show strength in the South, 	bypassed Florida and Ohio lawyer Richard B. one major question - by how much will 	Bush's Florida manager, Bill Schuelte, that we're a national campaign. We don't have Kay got on the ballot and hasn't been heard 
President Carter beat Sen. Edward M. Ken. dismissed Anderson as "a regional candidate" to finish first." But if Reagan gets all the from since. 
nedy? 	 whose Massachusetts and Vermont strength delegates, "that wouldn't be a very good 	Carter's campaign is confident - but 
Nine candidates will confront Republican came from independents and renegade second place for us," he said. 	 refuses to predict the results. 

voters. But one who isn't there overshadowed Democrats. He said Ford's shot at the 	Connally is pinning his hopes on this 
the race in its last week - former President nomination "is only in the convention.' 	weekend's South Carolina primany, according 	"It's no use for me to speculate on what 
Gerald Ford, whose entry into the race 	But he hedged: "I could be wrong." 	to Florida aide Mike Myers. "This thing Is so we're going to get," said campaign director 
became more of a likelihood last week. 	"The situation is so volatile I can't believe volatile I'd be reluctant to predict what we'd 	Jay Hakes. "We expect to win, but by what 

	

The GOP contest is one in which Ronald it," said Sally Fairchild, a spokeswoman for be satisfied with In Florida until after South 	percentage I couldn't guess." 
Reagan Is given a chance of sweeping all 51 the tiny campaign of Phil Crane, who she said Carolina," he said. 	 Carter has the support of all 12 Democratic delegates to the national convention in is pinning his last-ditch hopes on the un- 	Florida GOP Chairman Bill Taylor says If congressmen, Gov. Bob Graham and every 
Detroit; in which George Bush wants to regain predictable mood of Republicans. 	 Connally does poorly Tuesday, "he can cancel Cabinet member except Comptroller Gerald 
the momentum he lost in New Hampshire and 	"It's very close between Reagan and Bush," his reservations in Detroit. He won't be Lewis, who backed Kennedy. Most of the 
prove his candidacy has national scope; in said Reagan campaign director Herb Harmon. needing them." 	 state's mayors went with the president - which key observors believe John Connally Added the former California governor's state 	Of the other Republicans on the ballot, only drawn, charge Kennedy aides, by a reported may make his last stand. 	 chairman, LIE. "Tommy" Thomas: "I think Crane has mounted a Florida campaign. Like $80 million In federal grants pumped into the Together, the three have spent in the neigh- we'll carry the state. I think it'll be a good Anderson, Kansas Sen. Robert Dole and state recently. 

- 	

PREVENT Mchof Mmes 1 Where To Vote 	I Oviedo Annex Question BIRTH DEFECTS r'sssv IrnuTtDs, THE pususNsa 1 
The polling places in the 67 precincts in Seminole County in Tuesday's 	Oviedo voters Tuesday will decide whether 41 acres owned  presidential preference primary are as follows: 	 by the Winter Springs Development Corp., southwest of the Precincts: 1 - Church of God, 103W. 22nd St., Sanford; 2 - Wilson 

School. S.R. 131, Paol.; 3 - Midway School Auditorium, Jitway 	current city limits, should be annexed. 
Avenue, Seminole county; 4 - Altamonte Springs City Hall, ns 	City Attorney Bill Colbert said he recommended the city Plewburyport Ave., Altamonte Springs; S - Oviedo Women's Club, 	place the matter on the ballot for ratification of the voters  King Street (between High School and Methodist Church), Oviedo; 6 - 
Community House, First Street. Geneva; 7 - community House, 	because it is required by state law as he Interprets the law. 
Avenue E and 71h Street, Chuluota; 7.A - Community House, Avenue E 	None of the other cities In the county has annexed by 
and if h Street, Chuiuota; I - Slovak Gardens Community House, 2716 	election In some years. The other cities annex property on Howell Branch Road, Casselberry; 9 - Forest City Baptist Church 
Educational Building, West Lake Brantley Road, Forest City; 10 - 	petition of the property owners by ordinance. 
Lake Mary Presbyterian Church, 121W. Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary; 11 - 	Colbert said the property owner has petitioned for an- 
North Lake Apartments Clubhouse, 212 Sharon Drive, Altamonte 	nexatlon and the Oviedo City Council has adopted an ordinance Springs. 	

of annexation subject to the referendum.  12— Spring Lake Elementary School, Orange Avenue (go west off 436 
or go east off 431), Forest City; 13— Winter Springs FIre Station, 102 
North Moss Road, Winter Springs; 14 - Church of God, flO E.  Wild. 	 time or 
mere Ave., Longwood; IS - Sanford Civic Center, Sanford Avenue at 
Seminole Boulevard, Sanford; 16— Lakeview Christian Church, 1400 	

'm)y \ 

Bear Lake Rood, Apopka; 17 - Council Chambers, Casselberry City 
S. Hall, 93 Lake Triplett Drive, Casselberry; If - Sonora Clubhouse, East 	

) 	. 	.4UO.J L Jc:f.L$IOt4 D.D 
off Sanford Avenue on Sanora Boulevard, Sanford; 19— Seminole High 	

i Pleased To Announce School, Georgia Avenue, Sanford; 20— Idyllwilde Elementary School, 
Vihlen Road, Sanford; 21 - Sanford City Hall, 300 N. Park Ave., San- 	 the Opening Of His Office 
ford; 22 - Sanford Civic Center, Sanford Avenue at Seminole 	 For the Practice Of Boulevard, Sanford. 

23— Prairie Lake Baptist Church, 113 Ridge Road, Fern Park; 21 - 	 FAIVIILY DENTISTRY 	CANNON MUSIC Co. Seventh Day Adventist Church. South of 434 on Moss Road, Winter 	
Monday thru Saturday 	 I c.hhretkt the 	 - 

Springs; 25— Altamonte Springs Civic Center. $03 Magnolia Ave., (off  
Longwood Avenue), Altamonte Springs, 26— Lake Mary FIre House, 	 and Evenings by Appointment 	

GRAND OPENING of 	 - . SE Comer of Wilbur Avenue and First Street, Lake Mary; 27 - 
Seminole County School Board Office, Intersection of Mellonville 	 DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 3232300 	our newest store in Avenue and Celery Avenue, Sanford; 2$ - Seminole County Teacher 	 549W, LAICE'MARY BLVD. 323-230j4. 	Lou oad Federal Credit Union, 2410 Laurel Ave., at 25th Street, Sanford; 29 - 
Portable, Sanford Middle School, NW Corner of French Avenue and 	

M.u,v of loth Street, Sanford; 30 - Holiday Inn (formerly Sanford Inn) SE off 	 - 

SR 16$ I-I, Service Road, Sanford; 31 - English Es3ates School, Ox.  
ford Road, Fern Park; 32— Portable. Adjacent to South side of Mayfair 	"Block goes with me to the 	 sv..Ilsrs kayo 	

- 	 = 
Country Club, West 46A, Sanford; 33— Longwood City Hall, Corner of jolnedusinduls 	 '' --- 
Warren Street and Wilma Street. Longwood 	 IRS? Free? I should have 	celebration by 34 - Altamonte Springs Elementary School, 300 Pineview Drive off 

Clubhouse. 500 Spring Oaks Boulevard, Altamonte Springs: 36 - St. 
Mary Magdalen Church, 100 Spring Lake Road, Altamonte Springs; 37 attractive discounts 	 . —.. - 
- Sanora Clubhouse, East off Sanford Avenue on Sanora Boulevard, 
Sanford; 3$ - South Seminole Middle School, East side of Queens 	 on current 
Mirror Lake turn South off Winter Park Drive. Casselberry; 39 - hsveetryl If you English Estates School, Oxford Rood, Fern Park; 40 - Elks Club, 

Palm Springs Drive, Altamonte Springs; 33— Spring Oaks Community 	 come here last yoar' 	 offering us 

127, Longwood; 42— First Assembly of God Church, 304W. 27th Street, 

..d.I 	 - 

hay. bee. Howell Branch Road, Goldenrod; 41 - Milwee Middle School, Highway 

considorks, • piono 	- 

Boulevard, Seminole County; 44 - Son Jose Apartments Recreation or orgon prck.s. 

Sanford; 43 - Eastbrook Pool Association Clubhouse, off Eastbrcok 

Room, off 436 on Winter Woods Boulevard, Seminole County. 
45 - Portable, Semoran Skateway, 1109 East Semoran Boulevard,  -' Now is duo hail P 	-1 at - n_ia2 	 . nus fl,.s a_.._... a ._.._ 	-.  
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NOW! Live in au-year comfort with VINYL PORCH ENCLOSURE 
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aras in trio con,iit'niI C r,.i-n rr,l mikii it 

_* a year uliind room tor ph',lci,rt' ir'1 ,ucr('j?on 

for real indoor -outdoor l iving 

, 	 CLOSED lt'sA OPEN It's An Out Door 	Comfortable 
SCREEN PATIO Weather Sealed Room 
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Buy Direct From Distributor & Save 
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6-Pr. Pack Knee Highs 
Sheer stretch nylon knee highs 
with nude heel, fit 82' 11 ',,t', 

No, 2 Constitutional Amendment 
- 	Article V, Section 3 

Proposing an amendment to the State Constitution 
to modify the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. 

' Proposal Offers Property Tax Relief 
40i

Amendment No. 1 would save the average or television programs containing - 'nude or 
"4nily $160 a year by increasing the homstead 10 
"mption 

partially nude figures and objectionable or 
on property taxes for schools - risque language." 

nbw $5,000 for most people and $10,000 for the Anti-pornography activists say a "yes" vote 
elderly 	and 	disabled 	- 	to 	$25,000. 	The will set community standards in compliance 

I 	exemption would stay at $5,000 and $10,000 for with recent U.S. Supreme Court decisions and 

; 	property taxes going 	to 	city 	and 	county clear the way for a pornography crackdown. 
49vernment operations. 

homeowner must have lived in Florida for 
Miami Beach voters will be asked in a non- 

five years to qualify for the higher exemption, 
binding "beauty contest" referendum 	how 

The homestead exemption increase was 
tIle)' 	feel 	about 	a 	proposed 	$1 	billion 
redeveloinent project to turn the city's South 

proposed during 	the 	1979 	regular 	session Beach section into a Venice-like complex of 
during a full-fledged fight over tax relief, canals, hotels and high rise apartments. Gov. 	Bob 	Graham 	has 	endorsed 	the 
proposal, but has been unable to do much Hillsborough County votes on whether to 
campaigning for It. impose a one-cent local gasoline tax to raise 

Several controversial local issues will be on money for road maintenance and repairs. 
the ballot throughout the state. Leon 	Count)' 	voters 	consider 	a 	one-cent 

Putnam County residents will be asked "tourist tax" on motel and hotel rooms to raise 
Lwhether they are opposed to printed material money for tourism promotion. 
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Our Regular 3 :37 

14 Trac K Blades 
Economy Special' Package of 14 car-
trid es Gillette* Trac II' razor blades 

7ry Trac II' for the smoothest 
and cleanest shave ever 

	

,..n.,uv,, V. - - aU1110 nulls t.tn. t.lun Fr n.vlr aw1u.. ..onn fly 	 • - • • 	 a. 	 - - ____________ - I 5 - • 	 - I 	 • - 	 ------ - - - - - - - -- -- 

MIII AR! IUMI IAAMPLII North Street and South of 434, Altamonte Springs; 47 - Rollng Hills  

aI 	CONN ORGAN 	HALUT DAVIS 1II 	
_ 

Moravian Church, Sanlando Springs Drive, Highway 434, Longwood; 41 
- Holiday Inn, West side oIl 4 lust South of 436. Altamonte Springs; 49 
- St. Richards Episcopal Church, SiSI Lake Howell Road, Seminole CAPER *2$2 	SPINET PIANO 

	

County; SO - Winter Springs Fire Station No. 2, $31 Northern Way, 	 _____ 

s)1!r,'W..dVssss, 	 IØs.A.sik...th. Winter Springs; Si— St. Stephen Lutheran Church, Rt. 434, West of 1.4, 
a—'. — — 

	

Longwood; 33— St. Augustine Church, 3 Sunset Drive, Casselberry; 53 	 _______ b) MuM bias I hums 
-Longwood Community Building. Corner of Wilma and Church Street, 
Longwood; Si - First Baptist Church of Sweetwater. 1621 WekIva 

______ 	 b) tIp, kd... vessue 

	

Springs Road, Longwood; 33 — Lutheran Haven Fellowship Hall, High. 	 ______ d) S ks,+.saà 	 i) Capper w.ssd bass *1mg, way 426, South of Oviedo, Oviedo. 

	

Kathryn Estates Clubhouse 9M Mango Drive, Cassilberry; SI - South 	We're 	 IstIhI*1" 	

•) s-II.,r Chard 	 d) usia, dmlka, 

	

34.-.Sterling Park Homeowners AustIon Pool House, Dew Drop 	 isav 
Lane (off Eagle Circle In Sterling Park), Seminole County; 37 - Lake 1)1 IT. 	puts 	- 	•) ii i 	Nd w-y 

I hbai Seminole VFW Post $207, SR. 427 North 01 Longwood Hills Road, 

	

Seminole County: $9 - First Federal -Building, SE Corner of Palm 	allows. And if the IRS calls you In, we'll go with you, free. 	 006 41 r N. 1451.11 

	

Springs Drive and Hwy 436. Attamonte Springs; 60 - Sabal Palms 	Not as a legal representative but to explain how your 

	

Country Club, Highway 434, Longwood; 61— Forest Lake Elementary, 	
taxes were prepared. 	 39500 	1 ,09 

500 
$01 Sand Lake Road, Forest City; 63—Seminole Hospital Pavilion, 300 
Bay Ave., Sanford 63— Melede Skating Rink, 2700W. 25th St., (corner 

1.-s U nIIl.nsd 

	

of Airport Boulevard and 25th Street). Sanford; 64— Altamonte Springs 	 14&R BI.00K Elementary School, 300 Pineview Drive off Palm Springs Drive,  

	

___ 	 UpaIlPlow..fr.m ...........$595 to $595 

	

Altamonte Springs; 6$— Seminole County South Library, 527 Highway 	 ______ 

	

17-fl, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry; 33 - Fair Lanes Indian Hills 	
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE Cs.ws Console Or,sNs Bowling Center, 115 Wilshire Drive, Fern Park. 

WE PREPARE ALL STATE AND 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - 1— 	 I 
------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F
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436- 66 	'After Factory
i 	2 Days' 	 Our 9.97 	
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1 24-Hour Timer • Double-Bell , 	 I 2ROLLS 97 0 I 

Appliance Plug Alarm Clock I Wake 'n Warn II Smoke Detector 12"x200' Food Wrap 
I Turns lamps, appli- 	Metal, large numerals. 	

Early warning on smoldering fires as well as 	1 	
Easy- to-ruandle clear ;)li-,t( I ances on or off auto- 	Our 7.97, Travel 

I maticauy. Shop now 	• Alarm .......... 	flaming ones- Includes 9V carbon zinc battery 	• 	PSS to Cling 200 	h 	i.'- 

I 	 I 	 I 	 I 
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Ir 1 Voters May Slice Supreme Court Load 
By UAVIDM. RAZLER 

4' 
	Herald Staff Writer 

 Local 	I 	Mixed F. 	'Florida residents will be given a chance to 
eide whether the kinds of cases which can Local 	reaction 	to 	the 	proposed 	court 

' käetomatically be brought before the state's amendment has been mixed. 
highest court should be tightly limited, when The Seminole County Bar Association has 

çthey vote on Constitutional Amendment No. 2 taken no stand on the issue, said President 
on Tuesday's ballot, Harvey Alper. 

The amendment is backed by both the Personally, Alper says lie has not yet made 
,egislature and the Florida Bar Association, up his mind on the proposal, which he agrees 

which  point out the Supreme Court of Florida has both good and bad points, the solution of 
~411 f- .Is 	now 	overburdened 	by 	its 	caseload, the high court's burden versus the limitation of 

However, organizations which champion civil appeals. 
:irlghts and liberties believe it will prevent "There is a neccesity to redistribute the 

ome people from having their full day In caseload, making a cutoff at the court of ap- 
.court, 	

. peals," said Chief Assistant State's Attorney 
: 	Currently, Florida has a three-level state Chris Ray, head of the prosecuter's Seminole 

ourt system. At the bottom, picking up cases County office. 

; -!rom the county courts when a crime goes Ray said he did not believe any parties to a 

: 	
ieyond misdemeanor and becomes a felony, court action would suffer the loss of a proper 

: or when a civil action deals with more than appeal hearing under the proposed scheme. 
:: $2,500 in damages, are the circuit courts. But 18th Circuit Public Defender Bennett 

The state is divided into 20 "circuits," so- Ford said the answer to the court's problem is 
:: 	alled because at times judges must travel a not to limit access but to add two justices to the 
;:'circuit," from one county courtroom 	to high bench, 

04 4: onnother. He also suggested the court could eliminate 
Seminole and Brevard counties make up the its case backlog simply by reducing the length 

;: 18th Circuit. of its one-month August vacation. 
Above the circuit courts are the district Circuit Judge Vohie Williams said he was in 

; vourts of appeal. The state Is divided into five favor of the proposal, explaining appeals to the 
dlstrlcts, each with seven judges. Supreme Court of Florida should be granted in 

; Appeals of circuit cases may be brought the same manner as the 	United States 
ore panels of three of the seven Judges, two 

,~7  whom must concur on a decision. 
Supreme Court - at the court's discretion. 

At the time of the establishment of the 
But some circuit court appeals can sidestep current court rules, there were only 400 cases 

the middle level and go straight to the to be shared by the seven Supreme Court 
:upreme Court of Florida, a body of seven judges Williams said, adding 12 years later 

kI 3ustices sitting at the top of the court system. there are more than 2,800 before the court. 
Under the present state constitution, the - DAVID M. RAZLER 

I 	ipreme Court must hear the following kinds 
cases: Court of Floriria would still be mandated to 

4 * I Appeals of all death penalty cases, hear: death penalty cases; some bond lssus; 
Appeals of both circuit and district court decisions by the district courts only, (striking 

- ings upholding or invalidating a state down a state law); and cases where district 
l 	tatute, speaking to the validity of a federal court decisions are in direct conflict, but only 

tute or treaty, or dealing with an article of direct conflict. 
state or federal constitutions. The court would still be able to take up any 

Li • Appeals of any district court case which case It wished to decide as a matter of "great 
'- 	ects a class of state officials, conflicts with public importance." 

pjer district court rulings or deals with a All appeals of circuit court cases, except in 
tion of great public importance. the rare Instances when the electric chair is 

(urrent law also allows the state legislature the penalty meted-out by a Judge, 'would have 
kuthorize the court to hear cases in three to go through the district courts of appeal. 

areas: Many could be stopped there, without a chance 
Review final judgments In bond validation to be taken the one step further under the new 

or'certificate of mdebtness actions, rule, 
Revlew final judgments Imposing life While district court cases which declared a 

sentences, not Just sentences of death, state 	law 	unconstitutional 	could 	be 	Im- 
Dlrectly 	review 	the 	legality 	of 	ad- mediately appealed, If the district court ap- 

iniatrative actions, proved of a law, no further appeal could 
The high court also has the power to "reach automatically be made. if 

4wn" and take an unfinished case If the Life sentences could no longer be directly 
iaIon would be appealed to It as soon as It appealed to the high court, nor could ad. 

wps complete. ministrative actions taken by any agency 

'z 	•ic nmendrilprit Passe", 	the Supreme except the Public Services Commission. 
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) Casselberry Man Accused Df Rape; Bad Check Puts Man In Jail 
A Casselberry man was he] 

he raped a woman on Nov. 

Daniel J. Hodges, 25, of l( 
Friday morning by deputies 
woman after watching a f 
November. 

Deputies report the woms 
watch the game, selected H 
ionth. 

100 To Switch 
Schools In Fall 
:y DIANE PETRYK 

Herald Staff Writer 
About 500 southeast 

Stn1nole elementary pupils 
wiflthange schools in the fall 
under a zoning change ap-
proved by the Seminole 
Cdty School Board. 

'he change involves the 
se6pd of three areas to be 
rezoned by the board to ease 
overcrowding at some schools 
and, add pupils to schools not 
experiencing enrollment 
growth. 

Although several parents
olf  t 	the board they did not 

want their children tran. 
sfered again in one or two 
years, there was little protest 
over: the changes. Parent 
Input had been solicited by 	the 
board earlier and the adopted 
plan'is almost identical to one 
suggested by parents and 
staff at Red Bug Elementary. 

Board Member Roland 
Williams voted against the 
proposal because he said the 
board should consider all 
three rezoning proposals at 
the same time. 

The rezoning will bring 
about the following changes: 

—Students who live in Lake 
Kathryn Estates, Lake 
Kathryn Woods, Sherwood 
Forest, Sugar Creek, Turf 
Club and The Hills sub-
divisions and Semoran North 
apartments from Red Bug to 
Sterling Park. 

— Students who live in Lake 
Ann Estates, Windward 
Square and Tanglewood 
subdivisions from Red Bug to 
Eastbrook. 

—, Students who live in 
Indian Hills and Coachllght 
Estates from Sterling Park to 
English Estates. 

— Students who , live in 
Howell and Swnmerset from 
Sterng Park to Casselberry 
Elerpentary. 

Tl only change from the 
Red lRug parents' plan was a 
change suggested by Board 
Member Pat Telaon: 
originally students from the 
Tanglewood subdivision were 
to go to Sterling Park and 
those from Semoran North 
apartments were to go to 
Eastbrook. 

In: addition to easing 
overrowding at Red Bug and 
Sterling Park, the changes 
will eliminate the need for two 
schobl bus runs that currently 
trarport the Howell Park 
and Indian Hills pupils to 
Sterling Park. 

Oti Wednesday the board 
will 'Consider zoning changes 
to case overcrowding at 
Wocdlands Elementary In 
south central Seminole 
Couflty. 

Iother action last week the 
ac hl board voted 3-2 to 
dlrct the superintendent to 
draft a policy to permit 
pre$identlal and vice 
pre1dential candidates to 
appear In schools during 
schol hours. 

Brd Member Robert G. 
Feiber made the motion 
aft afto presenting a sample 
amndment to the school 
boad policy banning "events 
tha(re for the furtherance of 
an politically partisan in. 
tert." The amendment was 

encldrsed by the County 
CoiidU PTA. 

Father, Telson and 
Wil$ms agreed that students 
lhoMd have the opportunity to 
me4t and question national 
poljcal candidates. 

Rjird Chairman Allan F. 
Kedi and Board Member 
WIlun J. Kroll voted agalat 
therouosal. 

d without bond Friday on charges 
6, 1979, 

NO BAIL FOR $35 FINE informing him of the problem only yesterday. The letter gave Police and Sanford Fire Department officers and no bomb was 
An Altamonte Springs man is ic'. the Seminole jail without him seven days to turn over a new check, he said. found. 

71 Seminola Blvd., was arrested bond, because he paid a $35 fine with a bad check. County Judge Harold Johnson told Matteson he would see The incident began when Wayne Gilbert, Rt. 1 Box 178-0, 
)n charges he raped a 19-year-old Dean Lewis Matteson of the Spanish Trace Apartments, what he could do to prevent him from spending several days in Lake Drive, Sanford, reported he heard what he believed were 
otball game at her house last Altamonte Springs, was arrested at his htinc Friday morning jail without the chance for bail. two teen-age boys discussing placing a bomb in the shoe 

by deputies with a Lake County Warrant. BOMB THREAT department of Zayres. Gilbert said he picked up his phone to 

n, who had Invited him over to 
On Feb. 19, Matteson was fined $35 for not having a hunting 

permit while carrying a gun in an Ocala park. 
Due to a "crank" bomb threat, Zayre's Department Store, make a call when he heard the boys. 

edges' from a photo lineup last He paid the fine, but according tocourt papers, the check did 
2938 Orlando Drive, Sanford, was evacuated at approximately According to the police report, Gilbert said one boy advised 

the other 	to go to the store 	if 	they 	"want 	to see some 
not clear. Matteson said In court Friday he received a letter 

8p.m. Friday. 
The store was searched for about 30 minutes by Sanford fireworks." 

groups. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 The Order of the Feather (combined lodges 	- 

They may not be Sioux, Seminole, Choc- of Florida) was host to a January meeting ofNAI 1U 	I N 	taws, Chickasaws or Cherokees, but they are, 	the United Coalition of Indian Tribes, which 
Indians. For you don't have to have Indian 	recognizes the organization as a "tribe" on an - 	- 
blood to be a member of this tribe, you just 	equal basis with all other Indian tribes. 	' IN BRIEF - 	. 	• 

•' have to learn to think like one. 	 Emphasis in the order is on conservation, 

4 "The tribe of the true Indian spirit" is what 	family togetherness, helping underpriveleged 
the Order of the Feather, an Indian oriented, 	youth, and helping promote interest and pride 

Mobile Home Fire Leaves 	family camping lodge, is considered by its 	n the history, heritage, and crafts of the 
members, according to Supreme Chief White 	American Indian. 

8 Alabama Children Dead 	Feather Wain Cummings of 132 Mayfair 	"We try to teach people to build shelters, 
Circle, Sanford. 	 make their own clothing, and the basic sur- 	 Q 

Cummings, who is part Cherokee, is the 	vival skills," said Detter, who proudly 
OPELIKA, Ala. (UPI) — Eight children, aged ito 	head of the national organization, which he 	displayed the leather pouch, moccasins, 

13 years, died early Saturday in a fire that gutted a 	helped found 21 years ago in Ohio. There are 	pants, and sheath and staghorn knife, which 
mobile home in Opelika. 	 lodges In Ohio and Florida and they are trying 	he made for himself. They also help anyone 

Opelika Fire Department spokesman Steve Fendley 	to get one started In New York State. 	who wants to make their own teepee and 
said the bodies of the eight were found in a mobile 	However, there are members of the order 	member's teepees range from 13 to 19 feet 
home blaze at the Pine Acres Trailer Court. 	 living in 15 states, 	 high and across at the base. 

Cummings' son-in-law, Jim Detter, of 1317 	The dance teams compete for awards and 	 7 . 
"There are eight kids dead," Fendley said. "We 	Douglas Ave., Sanford, who says he married 	"the kids are our most enthusiastic dancers," 	 . 	 P 

don't have any identities, but their ages range from ito 	into the organization, helped start the Florida 	the two agreed. 	 - 	 ' 	
/ 
	 ' 

l3. We got the call at 11:54 p.m. and we still have 	Grand lodge of the Order of the Feather and Is 	Throughout the year the Order of the  
crews out out there investigating." 	 Grand Chief White Owl. 	 Feather enjoys special activities and 	 . 	. 

"I liked camping and outdoor things and it 	weekend campouts, but the big event of the 	 ¶.$\\' 	, 

Firefighters Approve Pact 	sounded like something I would like to help 	year is the Kootnibu Indian Village. 	 ,f 
start here, so I went up to Ohio six years ago 	The 22nd Annual Kootnibu Indian Village  
and was initiated," said Detter. Detter and 	will be sponsored by the Florida Grand Lodge 

CHICAGO (UPI) — Rank and file members of the 	his wife, Lectra, Princess Brown Owl, have a 	and will be set up in Chuluota, March 29 
Fire Fighters Union Local 2 today gave unanimous 	four-week-old papoose who has already been 	through April 5. ThIs week was chosen  
approval with a deafening shout of "yes" to an interim 	initiated into Indian camping. 	 because It is the spring vacation week for the 
agreement which will send them back to their 	"You'd be surprised how quick a crying 	school children. The site of the village will be 	• • 	 :-. 
firehouses while further contract talks take place. 	baby quiets down when you sing them an 	off the east side of the north-south segment of 	 '. 

The approval of the back-to-work agreement by the 	Indian chant or heat on the drum," said 	Lake Mills Road. 	 -. 
firefighters ended the 23-day old strike during which 22 	Detter. 	 Visitors are welcome and the best time to 
people, many of them children, died in citywide fires. 	Amy Lyma Detter is the youngest member 	come is after 4 p.m. when the ceremonies and 

of the tribe and the oldest is 86-year-old N.V. 	dancing take place, Detter said. 

J 

Matson of 401 Fourth St., Chuluota, Detter 	"There's real magic in the rustic setting of 	 " 	 - 	-. -. 

	

' 	

••4 

2nd Largest Tire Recall 	said. 	 the teepee village," he explained, "and 	- 	 •, 	• 

	

There are about 70 members in the two 	dance area with beautiful council fire In the 
lodges in Seminole County — the Turtle Lodge 	center, is ringed by many small fires that 	 •• 	 .-------------- 	, 	,,' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Uniroyal Tire Co. is 	of Sanford headed by Chief White Turtle 	seem to appear out of nowhere. There is an 	 Herald Photo by Torn Vlnciâ 

recalling an estimated 2 million steelbelted, radial 	Delbert Matson and the Deer Lodge of 	air of mystery about the village as the dan- Chief White Owl (Jim Detter). left. and Chief White Feather (Wain Cuni" 
tires because of an alleged safety-related defect. It Is 	Chuluota headed by Chief White Deer Lowell 	cers, in Indian attire, take you back to mings) compare knives. 
the second largest tire recall in history. 	 Roberts. There are five servicemen from 	another time and place with their chants and 

Uniroyal said Friday It would recall the passenger 	other parts of the country in the local 	the heat of the rawhide drum," 
car tires and exchange them for new ones as part of 	membership. 	 "At first, perhaps, you only enjoy the 
settlement with the National Traffic Safety 	A local lodge can be started whenever there 	program that is taking place, but before long, 
Administration, which said some of the tires contained 	is enough interest in a community. It only 	you're caught up in the spirit of pure Indian 
a safety-related defect, 	 takes two members to start a lodge, said 	enjoyment and find yourself wanting to take 

Cummings. 	 part in the excitement. You can take part 

	

When they aren't decked out In their 	because the Order of Feather members will 
feathers and moccasins, Cummings is an 	invite you to dance with them," he said. 

WEATHER 	 inspector with the Seminole County Building 	Visitors are invited to spend the whole day 
Department and Detter is employed by Art 	and if they wish bring their camping equip- 
Brown Pest Control. 	 ment and stay as long as they like, 

NATIONAL REPORT: Winter clashed with spring across 	The basic structure of the lodge Is patterned 	"What impressed me most when I first 

	

the nation as scattered thunderstorms, sleet, snow and hail after the form of government used by many of 	went to an Indian Village was the sharing that 

	

pelted down. Furious rain and tornadoes were reported Friday the early tribes of the Eastern United States. 	goes on without asking," Detter said. "People 

	

in an area from Mississippi to Georgia, moving north through The various local tribes of each state are 	bring food with them to share with others. 	 Cii -44 wwA&iq ( 

	

the Tennessee and Ohio Valleys Into the Appalachlwis. united 'under the Grand Lodge of that state. 	Evening meals will be communal shared 

	

Southeastern Nebraska was hit with 5 inches of snow while The grand lodges of each state, although 	occasions." 

	

freezing rain and sleet glazed highways in southern Iowa and independent of one another, are coordinated 	Youths between the ages of 6 and 18 can be 

	

northern Illinois. Snow also was reported falling in New York and guided by the Supreme Lodge. Advan- 	sponsored for the week for $20 and will be 

/ 
state early today. 	 cement of the membership is carefully 	cared-for by one of the families in the village. 

	

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 69; overnight controlled by the brotherhood and the Order 	The order will furnish the food, shelter and 

	

low: 60; *sterday's high: 84; barometric pressure: 30.14; of Indian Princesses (not the YMCA variety). 	supervision. The camper or sponsor must 

	

r1èMve.%umldlty U percent; winds: south at 18 m.ph. - - - Oly.Ue. memlsrs  13 years and older, who 	supply bedding and personal Items. 

	

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inki, Out show good moral values and a willingness to 	People interested in 'the sponSörahlp 

I 

	

50 Miles: Winds south to southwest 15 to occasionally 20 knots work hard in the order, are considered as 	program should make arrangements by 
- 

	

today and tonight. Southwest winds l5 knots Sunday. Seas 4tO6 eligible candidates for princess or 	March 22. Phone 323-8596 for further in. 

	

feet. Partly cloudy. Chance of showers or thundershowers brotherhood. All officers come from these 	formation. 
north part. Jupiter Inlet to Key Largo out to the Bahama Bank, 
Key Largo to Dry Tortugas including the Florida Straits and 
Florida Bay — Winds southeasterly around 15 knots today and 

T'umover Of Hostages tonight then southerly on Sunday. Seas 3 to 5 feet. Florida bay 
waters mostly choppy. 

AREA FORECAST: Fair and warm today. Partly cloudy 
tonight and Sunday. Chance of showers Sunday afternoon. 

Not Aimed At Release Highs today low to mid ft and Sunday around 80. Lows tonight 
in the 60s. Winds southerly around 15 miles an hour 
diminishing at night. Rain probability 30 percent Sunday. 	TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — point out that taking delivery circumstances aimed at their 

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy and warm except Foreign Minister Sadeg of the hostages Is under no release. 
for a chance of showers over the north and central portions of Ghott*acieh said In an in. 
the state on Tuesday. It will be cooler in north Florida on terview broadcast today the 

	

Wednesday. The lows will be in averaging in the SOS in the pending turnover of the 	 . 	S 	 • 

north and in the SOs in the south. The highs will average in the American hostages to the 

	

mid 70s in the north and In the upper 70s to low WE in the south. Revolutionary Council "is 	 WHITE 

under no circumstances 	 GLASS 

aimed at their release." 	

$25 

 
LE $55 

$35 
The militants who are HOSPITAL NOTES -holding the SO Americans 

captive in the U.S. Embassy 	 SINGLE 	BIFOCAL 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 	

had said earlier they will not 

	

MARCH It 11101 	 allow Ghotbzadeh to take 	 VISION 	GLASSES 

	

11101
ADMISSIONS 	 custody of the hostages and 	- 	includes -- 

Sanford: 	 called on the Revolutionary 	 Your Choice Of 
Wilford G. Cornellu; 	 Council to name someone else Tennessee Skeins 	 s Over 200 Fashion Fram.  
Thomas J. Light, Deliry 	 to receive them, Tehran 

Tinted or plastic lenses at slight additional cost 
Catherine Cherry, Deltoise 	 Radio reported.  
Charles H. Lewis, Deltona 	 But the radio said the 	— 
Sh.Ida L. Orioles, Lake Mary 	 _______ 
Martha L. Bradwell, Lake Monroe 	 Revolutionary Council  had 	 * (isnis Duplicated * 
Victor P. Hansen, Longwood 	 reiterated Chotbzadeh was 
Gladys Paulus, New York 	 their representative on the 	*Your Doctor's Prescription Filled  41 
Abraham P. Elias, Rhode Island 

BIRTHS 	 - 	 * Free Adjustments and Repalis* James and Martha Bradwell, a baby boy, Lake Monroe 	The radio also announced 

	

DISCHARGES 	 Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
Sanford: 
Robert Blunt 	 had turned over the entire 
Edvena Fielder 	 - 	 hostage Issue to the Foreign 
Elite king 	 Ministry. 

_ BUDGET Xarfa Maxine Marsh 
Shelley Watson I. baby boy 	 ReioniiLtllty for taking 
Joseph Carroll, D.$tona 	 delivery of the hostages has 
Samuel S. Lea, DiltOfli 	 been entrusted to me, and in 
Mlthaii D. Madigan, Geneva 
Francis M. Enmin, Lake Helen 	 order to carry out the decision 
Philip C. Sterling, Lake Mary 	 of the Revolutionary Council 
Margaret Ulmir, Lake Mary 	 and to solve the present crisis, - 

_ OPTICAL PatricIa A. Pauska & baby •irI, Cas$sfbirry 	 I stall go to the den of 

___ 	
espionage (the U.S. Embu- L.gd Notks 	 sy),"Ghotshedeh said In 11w 
interview. 	 GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILAILSI 

ovice OP ISPIRINDUM ELECTION  
A specIal rs$irsndum siscilin will 60 held by the City II Ovls, 

JJI' 	A0.SOFT CONTACT  LENSES Florida, on the llthdiysiMsrdi, 11118111, between th hsisiI 7:1515 1.. 
EST and l:IOp,n. 1ST. Registered electors in PreCInct No. SwIll VIII 
at tp* Ovisdo Woman's Club and resistirId IIKIIII hi PrIC1II NB. U 	 •Cars kit Iachiñd will vats at the Lutheran HaVrFIliWitP Hill, Nevis. 	 -. 	

• Professlenal fee pet The property prapesod tOWIWWIIId lo dssaibsd is leNses: 	_____________________ 

_ 	_ $99 Included NW¼IINW$plLTishipsiSsutII, IangsSl Bent, 
- 	 •86 day mseey back gvaranfes SemInole Ceunty, Plurids. ______ 	 pair The pre 	iris to be annsusd Is sla en His map belew In seNd 
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WEEDS BEFORE, 
THEY START. 
COVERS 
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DELAND SANFORD 
$24 V. RICH AVE. 2544 FRENCH AVE.  

(s from WinnDIzle) (Across from limbo's) 

736-IOSO 3234050 
Mo.. Tess., Then., Pd. Tess., Wet. Thins., pit. sam-spin. 
Set. I.i.clesadWed. Set. sh,I. closed SAW 

Licensed Ootklesst 
OPEN 
DAILY 
:IS TO 
1:15 

IWT. il-VS 
MAITLAND 
acm 
OPEN 

INDAY 124:55 

OMIAWN. 
MOIIAI PA 

I - 	CenNISV (U.S isis 
, _,I.sIIl SI 

smamm"I me" 

MI..dd 
MON. THRU FuN 

SATURDAY -1 
SuIsrd () m4863 

217W. I.K. MARY BLVD. 
LAKE MARY 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

This notice to be published wiosa we* for ow ou s&v, weeks 
immediately prior to the election in a_ISJE II general circuhatlis 
In Seminole County. 	 - 

Nancy K. Cm 
City Clue a His 
CRy of Ovledo, Plidda 

Publish MardI to 1* 

F,sther's proposed 
. 

 
am 	ent would require the 

	

l'zj 	ca date's appearance In. 

	

di:' 	clul( a question.and-answer 
peru that would equal two 

.i 	th4 of the total assembly 

	

:i 	Iimand would prohibit the 
ca date from making 

	

!4 J.1l 	al attacks on opposing 
110  Cal dates. 

'Ill format Is designed to 
" 	sv 	long political speeches, 

Ferr said. 

(SuperIntcndent William 

	

(4 	P. ('er, who indicated he Is 

	

c 	agt changing the policy, 
saIi$he question-and-answer 
fort would not stop 

	

]f' 	polt.aI speeches. 
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Evening Herald What uh ever happened to uh the Sanford 

Around Toastmistresses? 
(USPS 481 200) Or uh for that matter, to the uh toastmasters? 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD. Fl .A. 32771 
AL 

Did uh the women fold after women's lib made 
Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831-9993 - its debut and international headquarters refused 
Sunday, March 9, 1980-6A to change the women's group to "Toast Mses?" 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
Or uh did the women finally succumb to the 

THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor ° MCPs (male chauvinist pigs), join fraternal 

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director A 
. forces, 	raise 	their 	glasses 	and 	toast 	the 

Home Delivery: Week, 90 cents; Month, $3.90; 6 Months, 6 masters? 
Forwhatit'sworth,TheSanfordToastmasters $22.00; Year. $13.00. By Mail: Week, $1.10: Month, $4.75; 6 Club is once again in full swing. Except the once Months, $27.00; Year, $52.00. 

 

The Clock 

fraternal 	organization 	Is 	now 	composed 	of 
misters, masters, Misses, Mrses. and Mses. 

However, the South Seminole Toastmistress It's SALT In Club is still for women onl) , and according to 
By DORIS DIEThICII Margie Neine of Sanford, vice president, Is going 

— strong. 

OPINION 
Margie admitted she "felt inadequate and was 

terrified" at speaking—period. She commended 
the organlz&mun for giving her self-confidence 
and helping her to deal with the public. 

"You get out of It what you put into It," she 
said. 

Many years ago when Kay' Bartholomew was a 
Navy wife, she was instrumental in organizing 
the Sky Anchors Toastmistress Club which at. 
tracted a large group of Sanford women as well 
as navy officers' wives. 

It was a learning experience and a lot of fun as 
well as a social outlet. Some of the women who 
were active In the Toastmistress Club back then 
were Evelyn Alpaugh, Connie Williams, Shirley 
Huaman, Toi Fitzpatrick, Jean Bryant, Peggy 
Conrad, Tamaar Braden, Ruth Stamm and Dr. 
Maria Perez, among others. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 9,1980-7A 

ur Readers Write 

The Wounds 
In prize-fighting parlance, the Carter ad- 

JULIAN BOND 
ministration's campaign to win Senate 
ratification of the SALT II treaty was losing on 

	Whopoints before the Soviets invaded Afghanistan. 
When Russian tanks poured across the Afghan 
frontier last December, ratification was knocked 	 The through the ropes. 	 Are 

It appears increasingly unlikely that SALT II 
will ever be approved by the Senate. 

	Trilaterals? The irony is that none of this has doomed the 
treaty itself. To the contrary, the day after 
President Carter formally asked that SALT II be 	MACON, Ga. — Not Ronald Reagan, too. 
withdrawn from active consideration in the 	The former California governor has 
Senate, he directed the State Department to discovered the Trilateral Commission. 
announce that the United States would abide by 	Like a sizable numbers of Americans, 

the treaty and expected the Soviet Union to do Reagan believes there's something sinister 
about this association that links 19 present 

likewise. The response from Moscow has been and former members of the Carter ad- 
cold silence, 	 ministration, including President Carter and 

Thus, the nation confronts an unprecedented Vice President Mondale. 
situation. Mr. Carter has unilaterally committed 	The Trilateral Commission, founded at 
the United States to a strategic arms treaty that 	banker David Rockefeller's urging in 1973, Is 
he cannout persuade the Senate to ratify. The composed of 250 private citizens from North 

Soviet Union, meanwhile, pointedly refuses to America, Japan and Europe. Its public 
purpose: to insure closer political and 

echo the U.S. pledge to respect SALT II's terms in economic ties between these regions. 
the absence of ratification. 	 But the coincidential — or purposeful — 

But assuming the Soviets decline the temptation linkage between the Trilateral Commission 
to do anything worse than exploit SALT II's and the Carter administration upsets Reagan. 
numerous loopholes and ambiguities, the 	It upsets many others who don't share 
momentum of their known missile programs will Reagan's politics. 

soon yield Moscow strategic superiority over the 	
In addition to Carter and Mondale, the 

Trilateral Commission's membership list has 
United States. For obvious reasons, the Carter Included: Cyrus Vance, secretary of state; 
administration pretends this isn't so even as Harold Brown, secretary of defense; 
Secretary of Defense Harold Brown concedes that Zblgniew Brzezinski, chief adviser on 
nearly all U.S. land-based missiles, most of the B- national security; Andrew Young, former 
52 bombers, and half of the ballistic missile 	U.S. ,ambassador to the United Nations; 
submarine force could be destroyed in a Soviet Gerald C. Smith, ambassador-at-large on 

disarmament talks; Richard N. Gardiner, surprise attack. 	
anthassador to Italy; Elliot L. Richardson, 

This frightening prospect hasn't deterred the special representative for the Law of the Seat 
administration from insisting that SALT II will Conference; Warren M. Christopher, deputy 
help preserve essential equivalence" in the secretary of state and Paul C. Warnke, for-
Soviet-American strategic equation. Nor has it mer special negotiator on arms control. 
dissuaded Mr. Carter from arguing that SALT II 	What the Trilateral Commission actually 
promotes 'crisis stability" when in fact it does does may be less Important than what people 
just the opposite. 	 think It does, and why its members have been 

chosen to do It. The SALT II treaty countenances the [till 	The left and right ends of the American flowering of the Soviet Union's first-strike 	ilit1cJ'spectin agree that the probability 
potential. Indeed, the treaty grants the Soviets a of finding so many highly placed officials 
near monopoly on first-strike weaponry by per. among any pre-selected group of 250 citizens 
mitting them to deploy 308 super-heavy ICBMs — fairly divided across oceans and among 

while denying the United States the right to build different cultures — Is extraordinary. 
A Reagan staff member here gave the even one. 	

right's anti-Trilateral thinking. It is precisely When this country embarked on its historic the left's objection. 
effort to negotiate an end to the nuclear arms race 	Edwin Meese 3rd, the Reagan campaign's 
a decade ago, the denial of both a first-strike chief of staff, said, "All of these people come 
capability and any military incentive for either out of an International economlc4ndustrlal 
side to attack first In a crisis was a paramount organization with a pattern of thinking on 
objective. The bitter fruit of these negotiations, world affairs." 
codified In SALT II, yields the Soviet Union the 	

That pattern is perceived by the Reagan 
forces as "soft on defense" and by the left as means and, arguably, a rational incentive to too concerned with boosting ungovernable 

contemplate a nuclear attack on the United cross-continental economic ties— all of which 
States, 	 amounts to the same circle traversed 360 

At the very least, the strategic Imbalance degrees In opposite directions. 
inherent in the treaty's terms cannot but tempt 	Meese says — and the left would agree — 
the Soviets to try nuclear blackmail in pursuit of that the Thlaterals believe "trade and 
global dominance, 	 business should transcend, perhaps, the 

In view of these fatal flaws, the SALT II treaty national defense." 
ought to be rejected as an unacceptable risk to the 	What Trilateralism really means Is that our 
security of the United States. 	 president selected his secretaries, assistant 

Should the Carter administration liberate itself secretaries and ambassadors from a one-note 
from the restrictions, and the illusions, spawned chorus. That chorus echoes his conviction 

by SALT II, the United States could immediately that systems can triumph over politics and
p1ilies, and that properly managed undertake a series of quick fixes designed to economic development can eliminate the counter the threat of a Soviet first strike during causes of international tension. 

the next several years. Chief among these 
emerencv measures should l th die run] f ,I I A M A &I Paa 

While the women were having heir "uhs" 
evaluated, the Sanford Toastmasters Club kept 
local men on their uh toes. Some of the former 
toastmasters still around are Sanford City 
Commissioner John Morris, John Carli, Jim 
Creamer and Bill Burns. 

Morris said, "I really enjoyed It. It (toast-
masters) provided a method of self-6 

improvement that's not really found anywhere --
else." 

At the recent Toastmasters Club meeting, Dr. 
Luis Perez was the toastmaster. The 20 mem-'9 
hers necessary for a charter signed in. Officers 
will be elected soon. 

Interested In becoming a toastmaster? Call a 
Gall Smith, 3224883, evenings. 

Cheers. 	 1 
0 	 0 	 0 

1160mYear Harness Racing Tradition Should Continue 
JEFFREY HART 

Carter's 
St

rings 
Running 

'I 

it 

required license fees from every owner, 
trainer, driver, groom, and vendor. 
Track-side or barn-side, harness racing 
creates wealth every day for Florida. 

EXISTENCE OF SEMINOLE 
HARNESS RACEWAY IS CRUCIAL: 
The Seminole Harness Raceway and 
the harness track at Pompano Beach 
(Pompano Park) are Florida's only two 
outlets for the industry. Seminole 
Harness Raceway has a positive 
economic impact on Casselberry and 
Central Florida. Nothing comparable 
can take its place. 

PRESTIGE FACTOR: Harness 
racing combines the three essentials of 
human progress: man, animal, wheel. 
The driver must control all elements 
and the horse maintain a trot or pace, 
either of which is a gait unnatural to an 
animal under duress. Add to this the 
spirit of competition, and the entire 
story of civilization is here, and only 
here, symbolized. No wonder it is 
regarded as a privilege and honor to 
have this vital and exciting action in 
this area. 

To continue, horsemen offer these 
aspects for consideration: 

ETHICS: From the strength of the 
aforementioned arguments one 
presumes that harness racing Is here to 
stay in Central Florida. Seminole 
horsemen were assured there was a 
good chance of racing this summer. 

They made plans, acquired stock, 
bought homes and acreage with this 
assurance as the basis. At the last 
possible moment, one day before the 
deadline of appl)ing for the horse 
dates, the new owners announced that 
there would be no harness racing, nor 
had ever, at any time, considered 
racing anything but clogs. It is as 
though the captain and his mates had 
scuttled the ship and took the only 
lifeboat, while the crew looks on in 
stunned disbelief. 

Horsemen have no choice but to stand 
and fight for what they think is right. 

ALTRUISM: The owners and at least 
one legislator have succeeded in con- 
vincing themselves and a Few others 
that their motive for establishing a (log 
track at Seminole is partially altruistic, 
"for the good of Florida," they say. As 
horsemen have demonstrated, pari-
mutuel figures represent only a portion 
of the wealth Florida receives from any 
such activity. Further, when such 
monies are redistributed by the state, it 
is to the counties by IX)Pulation. For 
example, Dade receives a bigger cut 
than Seminole, which hosts the plant. 
However, the owners and legislators 
keep implying that Seminole County 
will become wealthy quick, and if you 
don't go along with them, you are not in 
favor of such things as better scLools 
and colleges. Horsemen wish they 

SCIENCE WORLD 

Lessons From A Tornado 
Wii1 ' 

By AL ROSSITER JR. 
UPI Science Editor 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Residents of 
Wichita Falls, Texas had such a long warning 
before a powerful tornado struck In April that 
many fled to their cars to try to outrun the 
storm. It was a dreadful mistake. 

Of the 26 people killed and 30 Injured by the 
storm while they were In vehicles, 77 percent 
had left the relative safety of buildings when 
they discovered the storm was approaching. 

The homes left by 20 of these victims, In-
cluding eight who died, suffered lIttIe.or no 
damage. 

A team of health investigators, reporting In 
the magazine Science, concluded that people 
In motor vehicles had a tenfold greater risk of 
severe Injury than those at home. 
The researchers were on the scene shortly 

after the tornado struck, examining the 
causes of death and assessing the effec-
tiveness of current safety warnings. The 
twister devastated an 11-square mile area, 
killing 47 people, Injuring hundreds and 
destroying or severely damaging 3,000 
homes. 

Only five deaths occurred among 10,863 
people who stayed Indoors In the area af-
fected by the tornado. 

"Apartments and single family homes were 
the safest places to be when the tornado 
struck, and the risk of being killed in either 
location was only one per thousand," the 
report said. 

"Other public buildings (for example, 
restaurants, churches, shops) were less 
safe-If the 1,768 people In their cars had 
sought shelter in single-family homes, we can 
estimate that they would have suffered 
roughly 80 percent and 90 percent fewer fatal 
injuries." 

Other findings: 

would tell it like it is. needless to say, greyhound racing. It 
BLUNDERS ON THE PART OF THE attracts 	celebrities 	of 	international 

OWNERS: 	Horsemen believe the repute. In barns and on tracks with 
owners bought the track without the their harness horses are found movie 
realization of what 	the package 	in. stars 	Annette 	Funicello; 	baseball's 
cluded. After all, if these owners could Charlie "King Kong" Keller, Whitey 
snub or ignore Clint Galbraith at the Ford, and Mickey Mantle, boxer Floyd 
track ''Kitchen Klatsch" of January 	l Patterson; 	basketball's 	Wilt 	A`& 
they can blunder elsewhere, too. Clint Stilt" 	Chamberlain 	and 	Dan 	Issel; 
was there at time horsemen's request to hockey's 	Gilles 	Villemnure, 	John 
help 	theni 	keep 	harness 	racing 	at Ferguson, Bobby Hull, and Arthur and 
Seminole, lie is to harness racing what William Wirtz; operas Anna Moffo: 
Babe Ruth was to baseball, O.J. Stump- golf's Arnold Palmer and l.ew Wor- 
son to Football. Caruso to opera, or sham. It also has attracted to Seminole 
Billie Jean King to tennis. Clint trained Harness Raceway horsemen 	who 
and drove Niatross, bay horse, two. refuse to cut and run. 
years-old, to a 1:55.4-min 	victory in Time story of the track takeover reads 
the recent Woodrow Wilson race at the like a movie plot. Missing, however, is 
Meadowlands. 	Niatross consequently the part where the new owners, now 
became harness horse of time year, convinced that harness racing is the 
;xsibly even of all-time, and remains W8V to go, and hopelessly "hooked" on 
unbeaten in over 20 starts. Total purse the sport, 	don 	their silks, 	hop onto 
was $860,000, which makes it the all. sulkies drawn by three fine trotters, 
time high for any kind of race ever run and ride off 	into the sunset. 
In the history of the world. 	It 	goes Horsemen want the energy they 00%% 
without saying that Clint is time trainer expend 	in 	protest 	to 	be 	redirected 
and driver of the year. Horsemen still toward making the Seminole Harness 
shake their heads over the owners' Raceway the best in the country. They 
Chilly dismissal of Clint Galbraith. pledge their loyalty to a management 

CONCLUSION: 	Harness racing is that will help make this so. The happy 
time 	fastest-growing 	of 	all 	spectator ending will bring profit, prestige, and 
sports. It attracts more paying spec- i)leisUte to all. 
tators IftTOSS the U.S. than any other Hex Spencer McCarty 
professional sport, including football, Owner, Trainer, Driver 
baseball, basketball, hockey, and, Seminole harness Raceway 

Inflation Takes A Toll 
IkO)le who talk out of 1)0111 Si(leS of salaries and expense 	accounts cut9 

their mouth Bt the StIIlC time should not Many of these people that live on Social 
try to represent the people. Security income don't have any other 

They 	contradict 	their 	own iflcouime or Savings to tide them over. 
statements, Ih'mng a service officer of one of the 

Because of the inflation, the cost of veterans organizations, I have reason 
living has gorme up about 15 Percent and to know that many of the 	idows and 
the 	present 	administration 	has dependents are living in poverty and it 
recommended a 13 Percent increase in is a shame on us the country which 
Social Security, pension disability professes to be time richest country in 
benefits and other help for the poor and time world to allow such conditions to 
needy but now time administration has exist. It is especially sorrowful to think 
decided that it wants to balance time that these people that are living in 
budget in 1981 and is recommending poverty are dependents of deceased 
cutting these very objects 10 percent to veterans who (ought to per*erx'e this' 
achieve this goal. country. 

All these people that would be af- Stephen G. Balint Sr. 
fected had suffered through this in- Sanford 
flation all through 1979 and with the Library Enjoys Coverage inflation getting even worse would have 
to suffer even more in 1980. 	If this On behalf of the Trustees of the Henry 
administration 	had 	tried 	to 	do Shelton 	Memorial 	Library 	and 
something about this inflation besides Musewn, and as Sanford Founder's 
talk about it, 	the people 	would 	be Day chairman on Feb. 8, 1 wish to thank 
willing to help, you very kindly for the news ('overage 

Since this administration wants to cut time newspaper gave us. 
time people 10 percent, how much will Hortense W. ltoummiillat 
they 	and 	their 	cohorts 	have 	their Sanford 

Now that the air Has cleared from the 	economy 	through 	increasing 	the 
Feb. 22 Casselberry City Hail meeting 	number of consumers in the area. (This 
between the pro-horse and pro-dog 	does not tefer to those who come to 
people, Seminole Harness Raceway 	wager.) Citing only those at a given 
-horsemen are able to appraise the 	plant, harness horse personnel out. 
situation. 	 number greyhound personnel at a 15-1 

Horsemen 	thank 	Rep. 	Bobby 	ratio. These consumers constitute the 
Brantley, (R-Longwood) for calling the 	true monetary wealth that harness 
meeting and are gratified by the sup- 	racing brings to, and keeps within, the 
port of Casselberry citizens present. 	community. Best of all, they and their 
About 95 per cent of the house was 	families are here in summer to race, 
vociferous in Its approval of every point 	and in winter to train. Harness racing 
put across for, or by pro-horse people. 	in and training in Casselberry is  year. 

Arguments Arguments to keep the track for 	round enterprise. 
: harness 	racing 	are 	strong 	and 	BENEFIT IN ADDITION TO PARS- 

Irrefutable. Some of them are familiar, 	MUTUEL : TO STATE REVENUE: 
but bear repetition for the benefit of 	Horsemen invite all legislators and 

; hose whose Interest and concern has 	certain sports writers to compare the 
aroused recently. Here, then, are 	return to state revenue from all phases 

some of the arguments: 	 of the harness horse Industry to that of 
FAMIUAR1TY: The community has 	the greyhound industry. The Seminole 

;. coped successfully with race horses at 	Harness Raceway Is like the tip of an 
the present location for 60 years, and 	iceberg. Beneath the surface Is hidden 

4with harness horse racing for the last 	the true nature of harness horse racing 
.. seven years. So unobtrusive has it been 	as a 	multi-million-dollar Central 
. that, until the present dispute arose, 	Florida industry, every transaction of 

many nearby neighbors did not even 	which is taxed by the the state at 4 
know of the track's existence. Since 	percent. 	From 	the 	stock 	to 	the 

., harness racing is a night-time activity, 	tremendous amount of land 	and 
It It does not interfere with school or rush- 	countless barns devoted to raising, 
, hour traffic, another factor in its favor, 	breeding, training, and racing, to feed, 

.lt fits in. 	 bedding, 	equipment of all 	kinds, 
r 	PROSPERITY" 	Because harness 	nothing escapes the inevitable 4 per 
racing requires more personnel than 	cent day-by-day positive cash flow into 

, greyhound racing, 	it 	benefits local 	the state's coffers. Also added in are the 
P. 

' 	Clean St. Johns River , 

'V0"ReP lam writing this letter to you because 	 Ji 

-Ijust buried  beautiful dead fish on the ,. 
St. Johns River about 10 miles from my  
house. This Is not the first fish that we 
have buried but l sure would like ittobe 	,L....... _______ 

' the last. Last week my wife buried her 
' favorite duck where she found It dead 	1 
by our boat dock. . 

', 	I wonder where you live, and I also 
wonder why all of this Ii happening to 	,_J' 9' us. What can be done to prevent this 
from happening In the future? The buck 
has to stop somewhere and I'm trying 	 ,,',p,, 
to find out who's at fault. 

'I' I 	am 	not 	a 	member 	of any 
at I organization. I am a man who loves his 

family and his home. I'm trying to 
,. f protect both ci them. I have a boat with 

' with a 3.5-horsepower motor which I 	: ' 

ii 
- 

use occasionally and I 	sometimes 	' _________ 

wonder if I'm contributing to 	the 
population decrease of our wildlife.  

We have seen so much damage to the 	- 	 - 

7 . waterway of the St. Johns River in the - 	 -. 

past couple of months that Its un- 	:, 

believable. 	 .. , ,',. 	S ..., 
- 

Casselberry  

—Brick houses were safer. Thirty-five 
percent of all brick houses and 50 percent of 
frame houses suffered major irreparable 
damage. 

—People over 60 were Injured seven times 
more frequently than those under 20. Above 
age 40, women were a çeater risk than men. 

—Lacerations, abrasions and bone frac-
tures were the most commonly noted injuries. 

—96 percent of all people surveyed felt they 
had been adequately warned. Sirens started 
sounding 1 hour before the tornado struck. 

—56 percent of people who were in single. 
family homes took shelter in an interior 
closet, bathroom or hallway while 24 percent 
waited the storm out in a basement or storm 
cellar. 

In summary, the report said current 
recommendations that people at home should 
seek shelter in an Interior location proved to 
be sound. 

"People in motor vehicles, whetherthey be 
in the country or the city, should seek shelter 
Immediately upon hearing a tornado warning 
and should not attempt to drive from the 
tornado's path. 

"People In single-family homes In a tor-
nado-prone area should Identify and reinforce 
some interior portion of their home as a 
shelter. Mobile home parka should provide 
community shelters for their residents, and 
public buildings should designate shelter 
areas that are clearly Identified." 

The report was prepared by Roger Glass, 
Robert Craven, Dennis Breginan and Peter 
Kerndt of the Center for Disease Control In 
Atlanta; Barbara Stoll of the Emory 
University School of Medicine; Neil Hcrowiltz 
of the School of Health Care Sciences, 
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas; and Joe 
Winkle of the Federal Disaster Assistance 
Administration. 

All along It has been clear that the Pc n 
would be reached when public opinion tuh c 
against Carter's policy of "restraint" — do i 

nothing — regarding the kidnap," l c 
Americans in Tehran. 

It's also clear that the Iranians have Car i 
over a barrel, and know it. 

As Carter's policy has rapidly soften d, 
Iranian policy has become tougher. 

In the beginning, declaring the kldnapp i 
clearly Illegal, Carter maintained that c 
question of the hostages had to be discus d 
entirely apart from any discussion of l 
shah. 

Now, under the policy of restraint, I th 
Carter and the Iranians have reversed ft ir 
positions. Carter links the return of  ic 
hostages to the creation of the U.N. è - 
mission on the crimes of the Shah. 
Iranians deny any such connection. 

In his most recent statement, the v ly 
Ayatollah says that the fate of the hosts, s 
will be decided by the new Iran n 
parliament, which will be elected in April, ut 
cannot address itself to the hostage questrn 
until May. 

According to the best analysis, the nw 
parliament is likely to take an even mdre 
severe stance toward the kidnapd 
Americans than does the anti-Weston 
political manipulator, President Bani.Sa4r. 

As spring turns into summer, therefofe, 
American public opinion will begin to t*n 
sour on the Carter policy of restraint. P 
will show It. 

Suppose Ronald Reagan is at that point e 
Republican front-runner and putat e 
nominee. He will of course hammer Carter n 
the kidnapped Americans. But he had bet r 
begin to think now about a formulation of Is 
own. 

In 1968, campaigning in the New Hamps e 
Republican primary, Richard Nixon in a r e 
fit of enthusiasm declared that he had a p n 
to end the war in Vietnam. 

President Lyndon Johnson's response i is 
immediate and devastating. If Mr. Nixon is 
such a plan, Johnson said, it would * 
patriotic of him to communicate it to ae 
president and save lot of American lives 

Nixon did have a long-range plan, but at 
the kind of thing you could sum up, and ie 
exchange winged him. 

When the domestic American politi al 
crunch comes on the kidnapped Americ in 
Tehran, Carter will surely ask the Repub n 
nominee, whoever he is, for his "plan.' 

It Is now clear that Iran has no incentl to 
return the hostages. They are in lact a net 
asset, allowing the Iranians to manipulate 
both the media and the diplomatic process. 

The bottom-line response, which, however, 
cannot be stated quite openly In an American 
election campaign, is brute force. 

During the early days of the TehranId-
napping, a Soviet diplomat was asked off the 
record what would happen if the Soviet em-
bassy In Tehran had been seized. He'an-
swered that nothing much would have ben 
left of Iran within 24 hours. 	NJ 

"I 

M, 	 CC1 	 unty,=Lake Ma Court F1* ht (~j 	ulu 0 Patient Dun"ng Co 	 ry 	9 I-#,I. 1i 
was two years and eight months ago todecide the issue. Salfi was added to the 

.t.9, July, 1977 — that the Seminole County duo consisting of Circuit Judges Voile 
1 mmlssIon filed Its lawsuit against the Williams Jr. and Robert McGregor when 

° lty of We Mary challenging the an. the latter two could not come to a 
v)ezation of the 1600-acre Heathrow decision. 

''Ianned Unit Development (PUD). 	Jeno Paulucci, head of Paulucci 

The tract of land is north of Lake Mary Enterprises, which owns the property, 

., 	
woods poac1, one has taken a philosophical approach to the 

$f section above Paola Road and west lawsuit. He is patiently waiting for the 
, 	 courts to decide. He agrees development 

11W ti -, 	----------------- 	

jp,n puvugirjn least half of the 1,000 Minuteman ICBMs now 
housed In fixed, and vulnerable, underground 

1 imInation of SALT II's restrictions on the 	New  C 	Chavezlp : 0 	For Powerl. numbers and kinds of aircraft that can carry 
cruise missiles would enable the United States to 

	

WASHINGTON — It saddens me to have to but there Is evidence to support It: An in. money always wound up at UFW 	public welfare. He is pushing legis1at1oat deploy additional thousands of these weapons in report that the United Farm Workers (UFW) 	vestigative reporter assigned to look into headquarters In La -Paz, Calif., and rarely If 	would prohibit the Fit from going Iter ways that would provide Insurance against a pre 	union, which lifted so many stoop laborers out charges of violence and conflict of interest ever was disbursed to the states. Chavez 	commercial advertising that Is merely exnptive Soviet attack. 	 of peonage and degradation, has become a against Manuel Chavez, Cesar's cousin and refuses to give lx UFW offlgo 	"unfair" instead of outright decepUve The 

	

These and similar measures could be ac- violencerone, tyrannical empire under the longtime thief aide, was badly beaten at a dues, strikes or other policy matters, and 	move was suggested by Ernest Pepplesan complished at reasonable cost. More Importantly, 	iron-fisted rule of Cesar Chavez. 	 UFW rally in Arizona, where he had gone in won't permit local charters, 	 executive of Brown and Williamson;the they would help restore stability to the strategic 	The able, articulate Chavez gained the hope of Interviewing Cesar. Both Cesar 	As far back as 1117. Chavez promised that 	Kentucky cigarette maker. 	iiI. A ' ,.. el,1,1 C4.,l 	T 	 naUonwj fame and sympathy for his and Manuel Chavez witnessed the assault but Texas would he the next state organized by 
	Prior to this the rrc in Its annual 

re 

ueuaflCe u ui;rn 	Soviet fliOfl even a 	CloIIIned efforts on behalf of California's 	did nothing to Mop it. The reporter was finally Lbo agtural union. He then 	
'. results 	: 

theoretical incentive to strike first. 	
downtrodden grape and lettuce harvesters, 	rescued by a priest 11* 	 same promise to workers In Florida, New 	had released 	confide 

instI Years of fighting the good fight earned him 	The reporter was able to document Jersey and Arizona. "Finally we decided 	survey prepared for the Tobacco 
and the UFW respectability. 	 allegations that Manuel Q*1V55 While ga. workers couldn't wait until Cues' Chavez was 	The survey candidly concluded: "Favorable 
But somew e along the way, Chavez 	ving as a UFW argon' and strike director, ready,', said Antonio Onadain of the Texas 

	attitudes toward the tobacco industry aP at 

	

BERRY'S WORD 	 was himself engaged in agricultural business 	. 	 their lowed eW .... Newly shl out of seems to have lost sight of On people whose 
 

	

&"W%A~§. '1% workwsdm'tcven know 	
(survey respondents) believe tfthat - 	is welfare earned that respectahility, 	 _es in 	

Mexican 
 that 	 who Caw IL They just want healthy working 	hazardous to the nw4maker,& bealt,L.. he concentrates 00 	tInghis - 	

Man of Chavez'seal 	" 	have WI 	 we see as 	dangerous dove 	to power and purging 4Is 44.nt elements within 
the ujcm recently, 	 with what 	Chavez ppesrs to relish his celebrity 	the viability of the tobacco Industry thasaa 1. 	 the 'UFW, often with strong-arm 	
the iwanjuuon as 	 he 	t datue hobnobbing with presidential can. - yet occurred. i 	 P 	 reminiscent of the corporate farmers' 
many 	with Chavez in the uw"i. dkistes and junketiag to foreign countries. 	 'y . 

I 	

1kJ z aL.. ._l 	sL.A..lI days. 	• 	J years 	 tI 	L1t k._.1 .1 ..a 

thousands 

	

Me 	repo. 	as irate fl*uii W U union's U1WI 	 vnhtive iwhiiI said that "upjnj'tutalv lii 	 9* UI 	UI IW'IR 
' f,,,,,., 	tobacco Industry's champion 
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F— 	
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Even worse, organizers In Texas, Arizona, recent years tiw IJP'W as spawned the ugly 	 -"- 	 -— 	F. con. 	Senate. "This occurrence indicates a blalifl New Jersey paid Florida — all of whom inked 	destructiveness of blind orthodoxy, rigid 	J' 	 PVtY in 	disregard for the confidentiality ci toaIn anonymous for foer of reprisal — centralization, hierarchy, dangerous' 	 vrw 	
doaunents thathave been sshpoensed bs told my reporter S.Uy Ann Denton that the nepotism and even lnaiilsitions and Pities." 	won 	
ri and marked confidential by th6tdn- VFW actually Inlets aecretly with OWU 	Leaders ci civil rights soups voiced 11w 	Footnote: Chives rebuffed ripsated 	dustry," Ford wrote FEC Chairman

Midsel ru.niatives to sabotage agreements won 	 about the union they once requests for an Interview. But his critlea 	Partsch "You have raised my Ire 1Lb by other Untaw Members of the newly treated with an admiration bordering on malt be bows about 11w mlaleeds of ida 	what appears 
to be a recicJ 	wa'Aor chartered Arizona Farmworkera Union reverence 	 CloSsOCi$L'Crls11wpstram,' "Mid 	the rights ci as jmhwtrv" 	— thzed aIM that the UFW Incites tension 	A common cnL4aIr4 centered on Chavez' me UFW mnhor, "Noiltag gets do 	Ford then dutifully idled a IwQvIslon to No between local and Eiügratory laborers, and fund-raising tours. With the help of without Ida OiL" 

	

C'.,,'*A 	 has 	soixes to help the Border Patrol c*I&weu like Jonn Baa, Chavez wmild 	TOBACCO CHAMPION: Sen. Wendell 	that " - 	
t 	not rim to t-Me 

lute and ruuid up illegal lmmlçants from eppear In açlcultwal states and raise Ford, 1)-Ky.. Is a utdekro( the tobacco 	width, although i 
Is intanded to protwt informal" 

"W04 Y09 1 ta s AD s' my dst b a 	Msdco, 	 thousands ci dollars, uuppesedly to IUVPt 1ry igaI 	the Federal Trade Cem. 	definition ii trade secrets, 
may 

is of LmportJe to Bo'M1ooA' but • . #a Oneallegatlon waan$irur!vflttwhIna, 	'hig 	4.t! !n !'r thtr Yt.:? th 	mtn' i.Uen,its to reguhtn it r the 	tht ..r!
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At the same time, he said he doesn't definition is, if the county commission 	against. All three continue on the board. believe the old adage that you can't beat would agree to drop the suit. 	 The seats of all three are up for election. city hall. "You can tear it down," he said. 	The county commissioners refused the 

	

"Sometimes public officials can't compromise. One of the three corn- 	One of the interesting points in the 
stand authority," Paulucci said. 	missitmers who voted against time 	annexation was the agreement by 

	

Two years ago Paulucci's represen- compromise - Harry Kwiatkowski — is 	Paulucci to stand by conunitments his 

	

tatives offered a compromise on the no longer a member of the board. lie was 	firm previously negotiated with the 
issue. The county had contended In its replaced by Sandra Glenn. 	 County Commission even on the property 
lawsuit that an enclave — a county area 	One of the two Commissioners who annexed to Lake Mar. The coin- 

	

wholly or partially surrounded by city voted for the compromise — John 	Ziiitnients were transferred to Lake 
uIwllm 

' 	 costs have escalated considerably In the 	"I'm not ever going to be stampeded territory — would be created by the Alexander - is no longer on the board. 	Mary. 
The latest thing to happen In the two years and eight months the Issue has Into certain concessions that I don't think annexation. Pauluccl's compromise was He was replaced by Bob Stwin. 	 Plans for the PUI) were to construct drawn-out suit was the naming several been in the court, but he said this week: are fair," Paulucci said. "I've tried to be an agreement to exclude 40 acres from 	Also voting In favor of compromise two 	4,325 housing units on 1,267 acres. The 

	

weeks ago of Circuit Judge Dominick "The value of the land is also rising." fair. I've tried to work with the people In the annexed property to remove the years ago was Bob French, while Bill 	remainder of the 1,600 acres was ear. 

A'ot-Air 
asa member of a three-judge panel 	"It's up to the courts," he said, 	the county government." 	 question of enclave, whatever its Kirchhoff and Dick Williams voted 	marked for an industrial park. 

Popcorn Cookers I", 6. 'How-To-Get-Money' Book Jai .1 May Be Good For Dieters 
	.,~.-- 	1 , 

I I 	. .-.4 
	 - A Must For Poor Seniors t191.

ciii Popping corn is a genuine American 
npsstlme that was Introduced to the first 
,ctitttIers at Plymouth Rock by the 

froapsolie, who made the snack in a pan 
an open fire. You still can use a pan, 

jYOU might prefer the convenience of an 
,ctric popper. 

,011; Noy of the 10 models tested by 
Reports' engineers can help 

I!J 	prepare popcorn that Int'l easily 

	

I 	I 	
' / .; ,- 	. 	'. '• 	 • 	This column is about money. 

I 	; • 	 ' 	 Specifically, it is about a revised 

(

• 	
edition of a book that tells professionals 

- 
I T,

in the aging field how to get money for 

	

- 	
programs they direct or hope to launch. 

But you don't have to be a professional 

	

\ \\ 	'" 	 . 	 .,., 	 ' 	 to use "Funding in Aging — Public, 

	

\ \ 	 ..:. 	 • •, 	• 	 Private and Voluntary." Any group ____ 	 pushing an idea that may help seniors 

	

\ 	\\ 	 . 	 can ask a local library to get this book. It 
' 	 ': 	

- 

	

'acirched or burned—a problem In-the- hot air models are also easier to clean. 	 . 	 , 	 is well worth studying. 	 than the original to guide readers in 
ei 	

powerwnUyencowder.AMa 	

Stlll, for many popcorn lovers, the hot 	\ 	 'q . 	 The first edition, "ANational Guide to raising funds. 
of the electric dvIcs work fast, so air models! advantages may be lost in 	\ 

"%\ 
01 	 Government and Foundation Funding in 	It keeps in mind that not all requeL 
a 	t  you cannm out to the  kitchen during price tag: the toted models Hated from 	 ,.. 	 the Field of the Aging," was written by for financial support in the aging field 

	

h.vlslon commercial break to make a $41 to $48 — More than twice the price ci 	 - 	S 	Lily Cohen of the aging program at New are for large sums. Many are for low-cost 

	

Witch without mIath,g too much of yaw On average oil popper (Discounts from 	 York's Adelphi University and Marie demonstration and test programs that 
1b10i4te program, 	 list are available) 	 Oppendisano-Reich, a statistician- are often the basis for further action. 

the tested poppers, 17 models 	(Some hot-oil machines are relatively I r 

	

analyst at the Nassau County, N.Y., 	"Funding in Aging" is, therefore, more 
s4 a thin layer of heated oil to produce high-priced too. For lasta 	 ..,• 	 . 	 Department of Senior Citizen Affairs, 	than just an comprehensive Listing of 

	

while tiree employed rated Wet Bend 	. 	 . 	 The 174-page first edition was financial sources. Rather than a 

	

taIr, With the oil models, popping corn decidedly On hot popper among the hot- 	 -'- 

- 
- 	- 	 S 	 published in 1977 and quickly went out of "money" book, it is a "how-to-get-the- 

	

.,Ecaily fills up a domed lid which you oil units,listed for $41. That may make 	 - 	
•. 

	
print, 	 money" book. 

ia Invert to see as a serving bowl, 	the slightly lower-rated Presto 01- 	 , 	 / 	The question of reprinting came up 	The authors explain how to make 

	

.lna hot air popper, the kernels are fed CPB4H, with Its in list price, more at- 	 when the last copies had been sold. By contact with a possible funding source. 
,o a hopper, tossed about In the bested tractive to you.) 	

I 

	

,:: 	.. 	
' 	 that time, the authors had gathered They take their readers through the 

sir tutU ui.y POP, then eapelled thrash 	Coawumor Reports gave good grades to 	 :.: 	 - 	much additional data. 	 procedural maze of federal and state 

	

a,luate Into a bowl or bag you provide, two hot-air units: The Wear Ever Pop- 	 So, Adelphl University opted for the governments and private foundations. ___ 	 !. 	 Hamilton_ 	 - 	 , 	 new enlarged edition, which has become 	Indeed, the section on federal and state 

	

soughthsychwnedm1ti good many Beach PopairellO. ThePumperwasby 	:p 	h. 	 .,, 	 - 	.. 	 known — lovingly,inmostcases — asthe funding of aging programs js alone worth 
kernels, 	 far the f! 	of the tested units, 	

• i" 
'41. 	, 	 - -. — 	 "'i ,',_ 	 ' 	 "money" book. Kathleen Hamilton 	the price of the book. 

	

- -I$rpo,wnrneal(*edwithOutbuttir wMuclng a batch of popcorn in three 	- - 	

- 	 ' - - - -- 	 — ,_ 	 -'Gcrcrdi-ofthc-NssauOfficc ofilousing 	The 333-page book co 	80 
' 	

ety 	g one-half to two-thirde the njpg — 	gosg quick enough o 	' 	,. -. it ' h ". .' 	 . ': 	 '' % 	 tirtii. 	and Inter-governmental Affairs was 	cents postage. The publisher is Adelphj 

	

Irimoflwt-allpopun  cc" wIthout cover an' oftea.iong series ofuwc.to. 	 . ,...,,, • ' 	
added to the writing and research team. 	University Press, Garden City, N.Y. 

butter. Since they cook without oil, the beck commercials and station t) 	 RUSSIAN OLYMPICS 	 The revised edition does much more 11530. 
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Sale 49.99 
Reg. 64.99. Food processor with power-
ful direct drive motor and dynamic 
braking. Includes unbreakable workbowl, 
3 stainless steel blades for chopping, 
slicing, shredding, plastic mixing blade, 

jlLfl 	 spPtuila and cookbook. 

]] 	Within one year of purchase, we will replace 
this JCPenney appliance, if defective in 
material or workmanship, with one of equal 
value. Just return ittothe nearest JCPenney 
facility for prompt service.  
All items I.I.L. listed. 

. o . 

Save on 
small 
appliances. 

Sale', 	LLIT Sale 14.99 
Electric can opener 

I 	 with knife sharpener. 
Touch-N-Clean 

Sale 1 5.99 	 assembly. Reg. 19.99. 

Spray/steam/dry 	 Sale 29.9 
iron with fine mist 
button. Chrome 	 - 	

200 sq. in. griddle 
finish. Reg. 21.99. 	 server. Non-stick 

cooking. Grease 
( 	moat. Reg. 36.99. 

Sale! American 	7 WA  

Wildflower 	 J% -10"11 

coordinates 

15% to 
25% off 
draperies. 
Sale 116pr.48x84' 
Reg. $20. Textured dobby 
weave draperies of 
cotton/rayon/poly or 
cotton/rayon Acrylic 
foam backing 

Reg. Sate 
75x84" ....$35 30.60 pr. 
100x84' .. 46 40.48 pr. 
125x84" ... 59 50.19 pr. 
100x84' patio 
panel 	51 43.35ea. 
Sate prices effective 
through Saturday. 

. .. . 
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Final Four Berth At Stake 
0 	 0 	 0 

Seminoles Tac e owenn Twin Lakes ki T 
By JOE DeSANTIS 	the man behind the success, 	ternoon. "Seminole really 	 . - . 	 -. 	• i--- ..-- 

	 . 	 . 	 s•. 	-- - 	 - 
Herald Sports Editor 	head coach Bill Payne 	surprised a lot of  people." 

 Seminole High's Fighting 	i  think 	t probed we're 	Include the state prep 
 'Seminoles have  alread) a good tournament team, 	pollsters among the sur- 	b 

,,,, 
70

•--'- 

- 
 

smashed  school record after adds assistant coach Torn prised. According to them,
---

school record enroute to a Smith. "We've been down Seminole should have packed  

sparkling 30-2 record this prep several times and bounced their suit cases three games 
season Saturday back off the ropes."

a tall 
 ago and alkdita  season. 

night Bill Payne's troops The Seminoles face 	
----. 	 - 

But in winning more games 
;would like to take one more Ram front line and a slick- than any other team in the 	

. step in the right direction. One shooting Palm Beach guard in 	 . 	

k more step towards  Lakeland, Johnny Peoples Saturday. We've been down 	. 	 \ 	.7 	. ,. •.. 'where the final four survivors West Palm Beach will start 6-  
:sectional

regional and 7 Dwayne Turner 
 

one :of district, 

	

competition clash in f rnetat 	several times 
 

: 
	the 	 oe each of the four  divisions  for other forward and 6-7 Johnny  

:the all-coveted state charn- Young, the only junior in the  an 	ounce 	ac 
:pionshlp title, 	 starting line up. 	 , 
: Already owning the District 	Out front teaming up with 	off the ropes. 	 . . 

and Region 5 crowns, the the  deadly accurate Peoples 	 / 

E 
rninolesmust beat a tall at guard is 540 senior Doug history of Seminole County, in
d talented West Palm Wallace. 	 advancing farther in post 

 Beach 'fs,.in  Lakes squad, 	"We really have to bank season than any other county 	 . 	 . 	 ,•.. - 	 . 	 . 	
.. 'owners of a 25.6 record for the with them on the boards," team, Bill Payne and his 

 Section 2 championship. 	Payne points out about West Seminoles stand on the verge 
 Not bad for a nucleus  that Palm's superior size, 	of reaping a three year 

rent 2-18 as sophomores and 	If comparisons are of any basketball harvest. 	 , 

Pen  followed up at 14-li as a interest, West Palm Beach 	 , 

	

finished second to Ft. Pierce 	"These are great kids, 	 . 	 7, 'I 	 '.,. 	 Central in the Sun Coast East great young people, not just 	 .. 

,. 	 / 	 . 	 . 
• 	.. 	we've 	

Conference. 	 basketball players," corn- 	 -.' 	 .. 	 -- .... 
While West Palm OW the  pliments the Seminole boss. 

 

prove.,  we're 	
superior size, the Seminoles "They've worked so hard the 

 seem to have cornered the  last three years to get here." 
 a  good 	

market on patience and 	"We want it  all now,"  says a 	 - .... . 

determined Keith  Whitney,  tournament team.' composure.  Payne 's 
 troops who rebounded from a knee  rallied for a one-point win 	 , 	

. 	 .9 over Apopka in the District 9 injury to resume his quar- 
 

Junior dominated squad. 	opener, then sank season long terbacking duties against Ft.  

"This is the big time for nemisis Daytona Mainland, Pierce. 	 ' 

is," stated 6-6 senior center again  in the final seconds to 	A Wlfl Saturday night takes 	 . 	 .' . 	 . 

ggie  
Tribe's 68-62 victory Tuesday petition. 

Butler  following  the 	 m- Seminole on a trip to 

	

eisin
vance to regional 

7. 	 t 	 . 	 .'.. . , 	 •.. -. , 
	____ 	 . .. 	 . , against Ft. Pierce Central for some victories have also from completing the dream 	

.•.. 	 •'$. 	 ,'. 	. . .• 
the regional crown and the thrown a monkey wrench into thousands of players hope for, 	 - 	 ____ 

fights  to advance. 	 West Palm Beach's scouting but only a handfull achieve. 	
Herhow," added sharp shooter 	"Everybody down at this station WTRR joins the 'ftibe- 	

ald Photo by Tom Vincent 
"There's no turning back plans. 	 Once again Sanford Radio 

	

Merin  Stambaugh, whose last neck of the woods was in its quest for the state 	
to right .Joe Ilaker, Glenn  Stambaugh, Robert 	('asey Jones, David Thomas, Stephen Grace, 
Fighting lYibe tea in inelinbers are bottont row left 	right, assistant coach Toni Smith. %%'Illie Mite, 

	

minute heroics have helped planning on having to play  championship. Play-by-play 	FIruTINr. 	.. i..um. tvi ii.... 	 I 	.1-.-. 	I U .. - 	 U. - - 	 '- 	 ' 	 ' - i" 	 il 	minn1es røiwh thir 	,, ... 	 .-.. 

. .- ,. 

iuiIi1l 

Sale 7.99 
Reg. 6.79. Matching sheets and 
pillowcases of crisp, no-iron poly-
ester/cotton percale. Flat and 
fitted sheets are the same price. 

Reg. Sale 
Twin 	 7.99 6.79 
Full ...................8.99 	7.64 
Queen ................ 14.99 12.74 
King .................. 16.99 14,44 
Pillowcases, by the pair. 

Reg. Sale 
Standard ...............6.99 5.94 
Queen .................. 7.49 6.37 
King ....................7.99 6.79 

Sale 27.2O 
Rig. $32. Exclusively atJCPenney. 
Wildflowers from a botanist's 
sketchbook. From all over America, 
the beautiful. Blooming forth on 
this quilted polyester/cotton bed-
spread plumped with Kodel' poly-
ester till; polyester back. Matching 
comforter, not shown, in poly/ 
cotton with potyf Ill. 

Rag. Sale 
Full .....................$37 31.45 
Queen .................. 45 38.25 
King ....................55 46.75 

a 

Sale 
22.40 Pr. 

48x84" 

1411 Save on  b1cmnkets. 

Rig. $28. Open-weave 
draperies of rayon-cotton. 
acetate-poly, lined with 
poly-cotton. 

7244" rig. $54 
Sale 4.44 pr. 
96x54" rig. $70 
Sal. 863 pr. 
120x84' rig. $86 
Sal. 73% pr. 
9ox84" patio panel 
rig. $73 
Sale 64.24 each 

Sale 9.60twin 
-t Reg. $12. Our lightweight acrylic 

thermal blanket gives airy comfort in 
winter warmth when topped by 

a second blanket. 
I 

I

summer. 

I
Full 1IPtE King2E:EEE 

f. 

Ii I 
I It. zt 

LL 

Save 15% on all accent rugs. 

0 Sale 4,6621  
Rig. 5.4$. Here's an eyecatcher 
of an accent rug in handsome cut-
and-loop pattern polyester with 
non-skid latex backing. Machine 
wash. 

Sale* ; .  

7. 

	

twin 
Rog. 9.99. Fitted 
mattress pads are 
cotton/poly quilted to 
polyester fiberfill. 

Reg. Sale 

_ 39 

	

e; 	
- 

..,.... 	. 	:S 

Sale Sale. 
3eWstandard 	 1,83bath 

Reg. 2.29. Solid color 
cotton /polyester towels 

polyester filling. 
Covered in a patterned 	

have a dobby weave 

cotton ticking. 
Reg. 111ale 

-- 	
------•. __ Reg. sale Hand towel 1.69 	1.35 L!'JI-IIW. !.!.r 	- 	 - 	 - 	 ____-- 	 I1Jiu.i A 	"4m4. . 	- 	 --- • 	 • 	

,,i. 

Plaza-Hwy-  17.92  and  State St. Open 10a.m. to 9 p.m.  Monday-Saturday.  J Open 12:30 to 5:30 Sunday. 

vzuuuwiu, 	out raim 	 . pw. . .. 	• 	..., 	Ir 	iuuitisu, L IuIItWt 	ivgit- nuut'r, r red z s'xuuiu'r, nruce uc ray, 
eady lofty heights. 	Beach Post prep sports editor on the air at 7:45 with the pre- SEMINOLES 	Sipplo, Shaun Thomas. Hack rows standing left to head coach Hill Payne, trainer Doe Terwifliger. 

",",We can smell it," stated Dave George Friday at. ganleshow. Tipoffis8:oop.m, 

ona, Villanova, Florida State Score NCAA Victories 
By United Press International 	nation by picking up No. 29. "We may Palma each had four points during that 89-85, in overtime, in the Mideast Dale Solomon sparked Virginia Tech. 36-28 fuiiftirne lead and never trailed. 

Iona Coach Jim Valvano was worried have been looking ahead to Georgetown span. 	 Regional at Bowling Green, Ky., Alcorn Dexter Reid iced the victory with four 	Sam Williams and Kurt Nimphius led a 
bout Friday night's NCAA game against but we'll have to play better if we're 	Over the next seven minutes the two State defeated South Alabama, 70.62, and consecutive free throws in the overtime, balanced Arizona State scoring attack 

floly Cross - he thought his Gaels might going to beat them." 	 teams traded baskets until a three-point Texas A&M shaded Bradley, 55-53, in the The Gobblers, 21-7, meet Indiana Sun- with 13 points apiece as the Sun Devils 
rook past Holy Cross and on to 	"In retrospect, I'm happy with the win play by Vickers gave the Gaels a 65-55 Midwest Regional at Denton. Texas, and day. 	 breezed Into Sunday's game against 
Georgetown. 	 and it'll make us a better team for lead with 6:01 to play. Ions then built a 	UClA topped Old Dominion, 87-74, and 	Alcorn, 28-1, warmed up on the first- ninth-ranked Ohio State. 

They did, but the results weren't nearly Sunday." 	 12-point lead, 69.57, with 4:56 to play on a Arizona State dumped Loyola- half shooting of Reginald Black and went 
4.s bad as they could have been, 	 pair of Palma free throws and was never Marymount, 99-71, in the West Regional on to win its 27th straight game. The 	Today, Duke (22-8) plays Penn (17-11) • 

Sharpshooting senior guards Glenn 	The Gaels move on to play 10th-ranked threatened the rest of the way, 	at Tempo, Ariz. 	 unheralded Braves meet second-ranked and St. John's (24-4) takes on Purdue (19- 
1rickers  and Kevin Hamilton combined Georgetown - to whom they lost earlier 	Ronnie Perry finished with 2,524 points 	Rory Sparrow and John Pinone ISU Sunday. 	 9) in the Mideast Regional at West 
(or 41 points to lead a balanced scoring in the season - Sunday. Villanova, which for his career, moving him ahead of Bill combined for 45 points, including 27 in a 	David Goff stole the bail with five Lafayette, Iral., Notre Dame 122-5) meets 
qUack, helping Iona to a tougher-than. beat Marquette in Friday night's second Bradley into 12th place on the all-time second-half rally, to lift Villaneva. 	seconds to play, was fouled with one Missouri (24-5) and Louisville (2843) 

Rodney Arnold's 29 points and Murray second left, then made two free throws to battles Kansas State 122-81 in the Mid- qxpected 84-78 victory over Holy Cross in game, battles sixth-ranked Syracuse, 25* NCAA Division I scoring 
 U'ie first game of an East Regional 3, Sunday. 	 Brown's decisive jumper with less than give A&M, 25-7, its triumph. The Aggies west Regional at Lincoln, Neb., and 

4ouble.header at Providence. 	 Iona took a 36-35 halftime lead but 	Villanova beat Marquette, 77-59, in the two minutes left brought Florida State, face North Carolina Sunday. 	 Brighun Young 22-4i plays Clemson 
"I think we may have celebrated a opened the second half with a 12-4 spurt other game at Providence. Elsewhere, 22-8, from behind. The Seminoles battle 	Kiki Vandewege scored 34 points for t21-8) and Oregon State (26-3) meets 

little too early," Valvano said after his in the first 5:04 to grab a nine-point lead, Florida State got past Toledo, 94-91, and third-ranked Kentucky Sunday. 	UCLA, 18-9, which meets top-ranked Lamar 121-10) in tlit' West Regional at 
dlub became the winningest team in the 48-39. Hamilton, Jeff Ruland and Mike Virginia Tech beat Western Kentucky, 	A 22-point second-half performance by DePaul Sunday. The Bruins grabbed a Ogden, Utah. 

AT A RISING RATE, 	 by Alan MayerHill Grabs Slim ACC's Image On Line In NCAA 
Inverrary Lead GREENSBORO, 	N .C. North Carolina State game going to the University of 	"I don't think our guys slept 

(UPI) - Eighth-ranked and both couches were Florida after the NCAA tour- all night thinking about those 
Maryland and North Carolina discussing the similarities narnent, agreed there are shooting percentages." LAUDERHILL, Fla. (UPI) - Mike Hill decided he was 	
State return to the Green. between the two leagues more similarities than dif- 	Tennessee trounced Fur- doIng to smile when he hit a bad shot - and he wasn't 	
sboro Coliseum today, each Friday. 	 ferences between the teams in man &M39 in its first-round smiling much Friday. 	
hoping for better results than 	Everywhere we go, people the two conferences. He said game but Coach Don Devoe : At the start of the year, Hill told himself he was going to 	

. 	 their last appearances at want to know about corn- Iowa is similar to Duke, 	says his tean is definitely the save fun on the PGA tour this time instead of making 	 • • 	, 
. 	 Greensboro brought. 	paring the Big Ten and the 	Iowa easily defeated underdog against Maryland. mimse1f feel miserable when he played poorly. 	

' 	 Maryland plays Tennessee ACC," said Iowa couch Lute Virginia 	Commonwealth 	
((( think we stand a and the Wolfpack takes on Olson. 'Based on what I've University 86-72 In Thursday's' prayer of a chance to play a : Possibly as a result, he is taking a one-shot lead into the 	

• 	 the NCAA basketball tour' a little more physical and the 	While the victory over Vir- fast game," DeVue said. "If 
third round of the $300,000 Jackie Gleason Inverrary Golf  

	

4 . 	 Iowa in the second round of seen, the Big Ten is probably first-round action. Classic today. He fired a 5-under-par 67 Friday for a two- 
found 136 - 8 under par - and a one-shot edge over first- 	ie 	\ 	 - 	nament. 	 ACC is a little bit more ginla Commonwealth seemed we can do a better job of iciand leader Danny Edwards. 	 6otcu,e, 	.. • 	(. , •; 

Hill admitted the pressure of carrying the lead could 	 ft 	
d 	i 	 North Carolina State is finesse-oriented, 	 relatively easy, 	Olson controlling the game, we'll 

Iamage his newfound, easy-going attitude. 	 ., 	 . 	 coming off a68-62 Loss to Duke 	"I think there are teams in believes North Carolina State 	
lie found little with the 

have a better chance." 
Ile in the first round of the both leagues that are pretty presents a much stronger "Your tendencies are to revert back to the way you were 

	Atlantic Coast Conference similar. Indiana and North challenge to his squad, which Maryland team that will not fcre," he acknowledged. But he said he'd try not to do 	,',yp 	y 
, 	- 	. . 	 .•.. - 	. 	tournament while Maryland's Carolina State would be, finished fourth in the Big Ten, cause problems for the Volun- 

teers. :4 	, Locked in a tie at 138, two shots off the pace, were Johnny 	'p ,y,qc- 	, 4 	. 	. -. 
- 	.• 	 last game was a one-point loss stylewise, a little bit similar." 	"I am truly impressed with 

$flller, Jim Simons and Bob Murphy. Miller had a 68 	y,q,q ' ' f. 	" . • 	.. 	 I 	to the Blue Devils in the 	Olson's team lost to Indiana North Carolina State's club," 	"We're very inclined to play 
$'riday, Simmons a 70 and Murphy a 71. 	 90 woeiv 	'$'. ? 	 4 	tOUflWiTt'S championship In both Big Ten encounters Olson said. "They move the a physical basketball game," -f 

Lorris 
Next at 139 were Larry Ziegler (69), Doug Tewefl (61), 	 game. 	 this season. 	 ball as well as any team in the DeVoe said. "But I don't know 

It will be the Big Ten 	North Carolina State coach country and they are greatif we can get close enough to Hatalsky (69), Lee Trevino (72) and Dave Eichel- 	
.... 	 I 	against the ACC in the Iowa. Norman Sloan, who will be shooters, 	 taryland to do that." erger (68). 	 7iiP 2OO 0C2 

Edwards said his 71 Friday was almost as good a round as 	;1*1 
66ln the first round brcauseota stiff breeze that blew all 

"The course played tires or four shots tougher than 	 .s.
Y. 

	 7Xt# A IOOJI'EP //(A 
+ 69 PER 5VO /,v/i/5 #r  INO 

terday. Seventy-one's a good score today." 	 7'4ff M1 /4' lXt P64 QOOTE 	 LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) - on Las Vegas to win the NIT because Monday night in the second round of the - 	//E hV/V 74'E //I/øv//As' a'tw *ZY I The day had its zany aspects. CM CM Rodriguez' so. I. 	.4 	Illyp 	 Washington Coach Mary Harshman tiwy iv an up and down club. But they tournament. 
iled "guni" followed himas he did during the first round, 	 heaped praise on the University of certainty hive the talent to win it all.,, 	"We're very pleased with the way our 
uehlng his dubs to make them hot. Deite the help, 

	

P. 	 Nevada-Las Vegas, but predicted the 	Johnson's IS opening-half points kids played," said Tarkanian. "We 
ochiguez faltered, shooting 1-overi*r73tOCkopfour shots 	 "' '" 	

Rebels would have a tough time winning sparked the Rebela to a 49-30 halftime played with a lot of emotion and the 
hind Hill. 	 the National Invitation Tournament, 	lead. The Huskies, who lhtlshed their crowd really helped." 
But the craziest incident happened to Curtis Sti*fl who 	 Michael Johnson scored Z3 points, season with an 18-10 record, nS'e -  got 	The UNLV-Long Beach State matchup ethecutofl46byastrokebylbootthgal3.Stflflgeand 	 including l5in the first half, and grabbed closer than 18 points in the second haW. ls one of eight secondround games set for 

ka caddy were on their way over a bridge to their final hole 14 rebounds Friday night to lead UNLV to UNLV boosted its lead to 31 points, 86-55, Monday night. Also scheduled are St. 
a 93-73 victory over the Huskies In the with 4:30 remaining before Coach Jerry Peter's at Duquesne, Boston College at 

Strange and gallery members pulled the caddy out of the 
the paddy stumbled and fell Into a pond. 

opening round of the NIT. 	 Tarkanian removed his starters, 	Virginia, Illinois State at Illinois, South- 
"We didn't play as well as we think we 	Th other Rebels finished in 	western Louisiana at Texas, Texas-El ater,butsvenofhlSClUh1WeretexflP0rarllY101tinthe 

can," said Ilarshman. "I don't think figures, including freshman Sidney Paso at Michigan, Mississippi at Mm. 
,Strange said. "I drove with my 2-Iron and prayed I anybody could have beaten UNLV on this G 	with is, La 	AIIdCTIOII with 17 nesota and Murray State at Alabama. 

t hit the bunker, bemuse the hW=t lofted club was 	 floor tonight. They played with  a lot of and Michael Burns with  11. 	 The quarter-finals will  be played at 
emotion and they're very quick. We have 	 various  sites next Thursday, with the 

j Strange missed the bunker with  the chive, found  the pun 	 • 	_ 

	

EAK problems with quick teams. 	 Bob Fronk led Washington with  12 tournament's Final Four  moving to  New 
lth the 5-iron and two-putted to make the cut with  a one- "U they play that well Monday, they'll Points. 	 York's Madison  Square Garden for the 

gM cushion. beat Long Beach State, but I wouldn't bet 	UNLV, 21-7, hosts Long Beach State semifinals and finals March 17 and 19. 
L 

pointed 

ThisJCPenflev 	
. 1 
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Hornets Hope To Sting Ocala's ThirdTitle Dream 

By SAM COOK 	 The 5-11 Palmer Is scoring 13 points a game and Haley labels 	Haley was wary of the Hornet nest, but also pointed out that 	Complementing P. Mullee will be 64 brother Greg and 64 Herald Sports Writer 	 him an exciting player as evidenced by his nine slam dunks, 	last year's eight finalists 4A and 3A all won on the road to make senior center Keven Roy. Senior floor director Greg Tappet 

	

ORLANDO - Bishop Moore's Hornets attempt to throw a 	Six-feet-3 Eddie Goff (10 points), 5-11 Albert Cunningham it to Lakeland. 	 and sophomore David Dizney complete the lineup. Lefty Rick roadblock in front of Ocala Vanguard's attempt to win a third 	and 6-4 senior Darryl Johnson complete the starting five. 	 Grimes is the number'ope sub. straight 3A state basketball championship Saturday at 8 p.m. 	Haley looks to a young bench including 6-2 freshmen guard 	"We also have an advantage that we can play either tempo 
in the Sectional Tournament at Bishop Moore. 	 John McCoy and sophomores - 6-5 Dale Osbourne and 6-2 (slow or fast)," declared Haley. "We'll dolt any way we have 	"We're tough to beat at home," Robinson further em- 

	

Coach Jim Haley's Knights have captured the 3A crown the 	Victor Johnson - for depth. 	 to for a win." 	 phasized about the dome. "We're only lost here one time 

	

One common oppor.nt of the two is Lake Weir. The Hornets 	(Oviedo) and that was without Paul Mullee." 
as good as past years. 
past two years although he concedes this year's edition is not 	

"We expect our tradition and our experience in big games to 	beat them 66-42 at home and whipped them 73.66 In Lake Weir. 	Despite the home cooking, Robinson was still leery of the 

	

"Our record (19-13) is pretty misleading," assessed Haley. 	help," cited Haley. "We have a better record on the road than 	Vanguard nipped Lake Weir 50-46. 	 Vanguard past performances. 
home because of our scheduling." "But we got it together just before the district and we're 	at

The last reference was about the Intimidating Hornet gym 	"Vanguard has been up and down," said Robinson. "They . "Experience may be the key. l'he,y've been there playing very well now." 	
which has befuddled many an opponent, 	 lost to DeLand and P.K. Yonge at the end of the year, but in the 	(Lakeland) the past two years," Robinson directed about the 

	

Two of those playing well are 6-5 senior Roosevelt Davison 	
t$urnament they are tough." 	 Knights basketball domination. and junior guard Nabe Palmer. Davison has been the Knights 	"It's in our gym and that's going to unnerve them a little," 	Rbbi' 

	

Wwn listed senior sensation Paul Mullee -95 percent 	"And we've never been there," he concluded dreamily. most consistent player with 20 points and 10 rebounds per 	said Robinson. "Size-wise we match up pretty well. They have 	heaitlr" as judged by his 28-point effort in Tuesday's regional 	Saturday evening Robinson and his Hornets hope to rectify outing. 	 a little more speed and we have more patience." 	 victory, 	 that situation. 

Lopez Stumbles 
RECYCLED . 	

by Alan Mover 

Irving Operates But Celtics Survive 

By United Press International pod. 	 Elvin Hayes and Greg Bal. Suns 110, Jazz 94 
The Doctor operated on the 	Celtic Coach Bill Fitch lard scored 25 points apiece to 	Walter Davis and Paul 

In 	LPGA Events 	
Celtics in Boston Friday night echoed Bird's praise of pace Washington. John Long Westphal scored 24 points 
- 	but his teammates Erving. 	 scored a game-high 27 points each to pace Phoenix. Terry 
remained In the waiting room. 	"If there's a better pro both and Greg Keiser added 24 for Furlow led the Jazz with 19 

Julius Erving "Dr. jo" 	on and off the court than Detroit. 	 points. 
scored 36 points, but the rest 	Julius Erving, I haven't seen CavalIers 111, Kings 104 	Knicks 118, Spurs 112 LOS ANGELES (UPI) - stumbling into a tie for 15th 

Nancy Lopez-Melton's discus- place with a I-over-par 73. rl(4- 	 C,4RIVER 	
of the Philadelphia 76ers him yet," Fitch said. "I think 	Mike Mitchell scored 23 	Toby Knight scored 33 

" 	197 IY/,%t'/1t6 	they went down to a 111-92 on and off the floor, but I think Otis Birdsong had 27 points, San Antonio's losing streak to 

'r 

strong resemblance to the act three holes of Friday's round, 	 . 	

PO7t of,rvt8O'4 defeat, 	
we'd vote him (Erving) the Scott Wedman 25 and Phil seven games and moved past 

sion of her new name bore a 	Bruce birdied the final 	 '14NM ''4 sP69 	combined for only 50 more as my 11 (players) are the best points to power Cleveland. points as New York extended 

41 

 of comedian Ray Johnson. 	which became the opening 	 . 	

"Julius is the best player in classiest on and off," 	Ford 20 for the Kings. 	the Spurs In the playoff chase. 

	

"I'm very proud of my round when rain forced 	
Ia' //, FR PIqO 	the league right now," said 	The person least impressed 	Robert Reid's two free 

Rockets 111, Nets 110 2ot 	Lakers 101, Bulls 99 
family name and my sponsors tournament officials to cancel 
want me to keep Lopez, but I Thursday's session, reducing 	 Lar

ry Bird, who led the with Erving, was Erving. 	throws with 11 seconds left in 	Guard Magic Johnson con- am also proud of my the tourney to 54 holes. The 
husband's name," she said. three birdies gave her a 3. one guy isn't going to beat this 	

nipped Detroit, 106.105, Cleve. Houston. The Rockets' Moses three-point play to lift Los "The best way to please under-par. 69 and a share of  ______________ 	'7YE 	 team. He was doing a lot more land dumped Kansas City, Malone and New Jerse
y's Angeles over the Bulls. myself and everyone else, too, the lead with Massey and 	

4' 	

Celtics with 27 points. "But 	In other games, Washington the second overtime won it for verted his 17th rebound into a 

	

R'PHX Oi'/p4 	
out there than I was. But, I'11 111-104, Houston edged New Mike Newlin scored 37 points Trail Blazers 113, Nuggets 104 is to be Nancy Lopez-Mellon. Carrier.  

Lopez and calling me Nancy Podlewaite and Maryanne 

	

1 	
tell you in July who has the 	

Jersey, 111-110, in double apiece. 	 ' 	 Calvin Natt tossed in 29 I 	'" 	best team." "If I don't hyphenate it, 	One stroke behind the 
people might start dropping leaders 	were 	Kathy 	

Woup 	Robey added 20 and 18 points, Antonio, 118-lIZ Los Angeles points as Atlanta handed added 26 to pace the Portland. 

" w,,i' 	 overtime, Phoenix beat Utah, Hawks 99, Pacers 94 	points - 14 in the fourth 
____ 	 • 	 Cedric Maxwell and Rick 111.94, New York toppled San 	Dan Roundfield scored 23 period - and Ron Brewer 

and my Dad wouldn't like it, Marlene Floyd two strokes 	 - 	 Philadelphia had their six- 	113.104. 	 points and John Drew 16 for 	battle for the final berth in the 

very well with my sponsors Bradley, Janet Alex and 	 . 	- 	.' 	

.. 	

who won their ninth straight. Portland defeated Denver, loss. Eddie Johnson added 20 tie with San Diego in the 

Melton. That wouldn't go over Bretton with Amy Alcott, Pat 	L 	 - 	 Ø,4, 	respectively, for 'the Celtics, shaded Chicago, 101-99, and Indiana its seventh straight 	The win put the Blazers into a 

either." 	 back at 1-under-par 70 over 

	

It has become apparent that the 6,228-yard, par-71 Rancho 	 I 	 I'O7#4 .foTq 	game winning streak snap.. Bullets 106, Pistons 105 	the Hawks. 	 Western Conference playoffs. 
Lopez-Mellon has added more Park layout. 	 W O'Ct.6 ,ff/('H4P 
than a hyphen. She has also 	Carrier, who admitted, "I'm 
added several strokes to her normally not a good first- Comeback Bid For Yarbrough Fails 8ozq /v/rIf 
once-overwhelming game of round player," had a slow 	 _______  

golf, 	 start Friday. 	 _ V//i'7Z'ñt4V 06,7 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. incompetent to stand trial on 	Yarbrough's fall began in 	His career totals were 198 Louise Bruce, JoAnne 	Massey had taken the lead _____ 	 or,477o'1 '4'27 	(UPI) - In 1969, LeeRoy charges he attempted to 1970 when he contracted races, 14 wins, 64 finishes in Caner and Debbie May with a birdie on No. 15 but fell ,'4U, VtiV .O 	Yarbrough won the Daytona murder his 66-year-old Rocky Mo
untain spotted fever the top five, 92 in the top 10 share the lead heading into back into the three-way tie 

. 

.

q 	 other superspeedway events, committed to a state mental about 	nine 	months 

	

#e o,yy M/FP 	500 stock car race and six mother and ordered him and nearly died. He s
pent and $450,679 In winnings. today's second round of the with a bogey on the par-3, 17th l!AV... / 	' 

$125,000 LPGA Classic at hole. 	 7' ' /, (,q,Q,jp 	a total of $188,605 in prize hospital. 	 But Yarbrough also earned 
Rancho Park golf course with 	Lopez-Mellon, who bogeyed flY v4/,76'Z. 	money and the title of 	It will be the second time recuperating. In 1972, he tried a reputation during his racing 

	

Lopez-Melton, the leading the first hole and never went 	 ___________________ NASCAR's driver of the year. Yarbrough has been sent to a to make a comeback, but at career as a "wrecker," which 

	

money winner on the LPGA under-par, said, "I couldn't 	 On Friday, a circuit judge mental institution; he spent the end of the year he quit referred to his propensity to 

	

tour the past two years, get it gang." 	 Distributed by King Features Syndicate. 	 ruled Yarbrough, now 43, several months in one in 1977. racing for good 	 crash into race track walls. 

Argentina Surprising Davis Cup Leader Casselberry Ready To Nibble On Second Season .. 
Despite the coldness of last are veterans Pat McDonough members Margaret Peters, Middle School students and BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPI) - 	esntng. ...................of the Buenos Aires Lawn Tennis club to week, softball has arrtved'on In left field, Dana Hale at Melody Tolley, Use Tslazko, members of the Mice "Farm Argentina has taken a surprising but 	Earlier Friday Vilas, Argentina's top, beat Gottfried. 	 the local scene and Angelo's short and second and catcher Sheila Dixon (just a' fresh- team" 

- Sky Hook Cranes in uncertain 1-0 lead over the United States ranked player, beat Brian Gottfried, 7.5, 	The 28-year-old Gottfried said after the Casselberry "Mice" have Terri Fry. AU three were man) and Jennifer Burke. the Seminole Pony League, in 
In the American Zone finals of the Davis 64, 6.3, In the first day of the three-day match that he had tried without success bundled up and started to among the leading "Mice" Coming from Lyman Is pit- addition to playing with 
Cup, with U.S. star John McEnroe facing zone finals, giving Argentina a 1-0 lead, to force Vilas to the net, thus abandoning emerge for the 191) season, hitters in their first season of cher-infielder Renee DiCarlo. 

Angelo's in unlimited play. the possibility of an upset defeat by 	
The win by Vilas, and Clerc's 	, his clay-court tactic of long, lingering Although half their members play 	and 	contributed There are also a number of 	Any girls interested in Argentina's Jose Luis Clerc. volleys. 

' 	 are playing HS ball right now, defensively as Angelo's won Lyman girls trying out for the trying out for Angelo's are The 21-yea-old Clerc Friday took a 2.1 prlsingly strong showing on the first day 	But Uto 
set lead over McEnroe, who so far 	

Alvarez, captain of the Angelo's Is getting ready for a the Longwood fall cham- Mice this season, and possibly welcome to attend the weekly 
favored defending champion US. 

of the tournament, left the he
avily Argentine team, said Vilas's match with long trail of league and pionship. 	 a few from Lake Howell. 	sessions that will continue for undefeated in three years of Davis Cup 	 team Gottfried, 	ed under a scorching 

play, In a match that was called 	at least temporarily in a dangerous tourney play this coming 	Joining these three, upon 	Hounding out the returnees the next few weeks. Call 

darkness.
iidda 	in the Southern Hemisphere spring and summer. 	completion of their season's are Tami Hankins and Rose Mickey Norton at 831-6186 for - 	 situation. Argentina could win the best of

summer, 
 rt the 27-year-old Argentine 	Returning to lead the way play are Lake Howell varsity Fry - both South Seminole info. Clerc won the first two sets, 64 and 6.3, five match finals with a victory by Clerc exhausteci 

while McEnroe won the third set, 6-4, 	and by the Argentine doubles team.
Clerc, who Is ranked 17th in the world 

The match in tentatively scheduled to 	Viba, who inl9l7 led Argentina toa3..2 moo mpsrdtoMcEnroe'á No. 3ranking, 
be continued today. Later, Clerc and victory over the US. team in the zone had beat cEiroe In a match In 197$ but
Guillermo Vilm 

 

	

will face the U.S. finals, once again as in 1977 took ad- lost In his o subsequent meetings with 	 q 	
r I I I 	ii 	i I doubles team of McEnroe and Peter vantage of his mastery of the clay courts the Amerifan. 

SCOREBOARD 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, M.arch9, 1900-311 

Tribe's Young Lady Netters Doing Well 

Kegler's Korner 	
L 	

" 

T 
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Maintenance- S 

S free battery 
- . 	 never needs 

water. For 	
WITH most cars and U 
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( ,0 , - 	 FOUR-WHEEL 	SLlVlCI$ IICLUDI: 	u 
1. Install 4 sets quality 	• ..1 	

- 	 BRAKE SERVICE 	 U 
- 2.Nachlae4btakodnims U For Most U.S. 	3, 9ji wheel cylinders • 11 	 and 	foreign 	if aessibie 

ON S ALE NOW THRU MARCH 	 cars. Addi- 	4. F '.t outer cyliudei 

tional services 	5. R. kkeelbeaüa,s 	• 

and parts may 	S. 1111sint t,ydiulic line 

KM RADIAL '225' STEELBELTED : be needed at 	
1 7. 	 am seals 

RADIAL WHITEWALLS 	• extra cost. 	 We 

2 Radial Piles Polyester Cord 	' .- 

2Steel Belts 	 U , 	
1. 
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	 LOCKING • 

College 	
West Orange: McCann 35, Bryan 6-3, 7.6. 

Dembester, 35, Smith 39, Boyd 41. 	Doubles: Wytrwai-Beiiamy (V) 
Boone: Sheldon 39, McIntosh 37, d. Hill-Courn, 	6-3, 4-6, 60; 	 0 	 -1 	____---t' Basketball 	

Blake 39 Casey46 	 (Eli) dDorns:If. 
Oviedo 165, N. Smyrna B.  

	

At Big Cypress 	 (EHI d. Watson-Bryan, 64, 6-3. Friday 	 Oviedo (10.1): Strauss 35. Jones 	 HIGH SCHOOL NCAA Regional Tournaments 	3$, Gasper 46, Sezego 46. 	 Boone?, Lake Howell 0 EMI 	 New Smyrna Beach (2-6): 	Singles: Herren d. Busted 8-1; 	 - - - At Providence, R.I. 	 Swann 39, Patsled 44. McKay AS, Eynon d. Pomory I-I; Hawkins d. 	 - Iona 84, Holy Cross is 	 Wilder 41. 	 boles 5 -4; Bouer d. Brodie 8-0; 	 .4 • 	 - VIlanova 77, Marquette 59 	 Oelen d. Scatty S-I 	 - 	 - Mideast 	
Softball II 	 Doubles: Evnon-Souer d. 	 "

ah. 	 ' At Bowling Green, Ky. 	eiOi,ija,, 	 Tooles-Brodje 8-3; 	Herren- 	 - 	 "l 	 - Florida State 94, Toledo 91 	 Hawkins d. Bostad. Scatty 5-4. 	
' 	 - 

	

1. 
Va. Tech 89. W. Ky. 85, Ot 	 HIGH SCHOOL 	 Lake Brantl.y4,Coloniai3 	 - Midwest 	 Friday's Results 	 Singles: Soho (C) d. Hubbel 8-6, 	 '' 	 " 	 - 	 __1 	

4 "
At Denton, Tex. •_  Amundsun Mal M.  Alcorn St. ;o,s Ala 62 	Colonial 13, Lake Howell 3 	israei(LB)dHrnge,rrReage 

nlk 8.2.
'- - h':-', 	

, 	 _'- 	 ;c' 	 " 	' -S' 	) 	"c Texas A&M 53 Bradle, 53
f 4 . 

Mal d. Stone S 3 Dance (LB) d 	 " 	

" 

Pro Hockey 	(Lindsay, Gibson, Cavanaugh, 0; Hueltig (K) d. Killen 8.0; 	 4-- 	
. 	

. 	I . 	" . 	 _" 	I 	V I 
Connell I:S3.10; 200 free: Hebert 	Pinnock d. Truett 8.2; Platt d. 	_ 	

. 	 : 	 Ir 	 - 	 ~ 
	s 

tt d. Sterling-Cesped 8-4.  NV Rangers 	31 25 9 	71 	Bla
(L " 1364 100 ba kR 

Furton 	
Lake Brantley S Colonial 2 	

'" 	 , 
	IV 	 - 	 .. - 

NV Islanders 	31 26 9 	71 	 c 	o erme 	
Singles Walden d Pascual 56 	 I 	 ,# At 1:00.76;  	breast: Newsome 	 . . 

W 	L 	I Pt5 	3:33 -91 . 	
0; Dunn d. Sagen I 0. 	

* 	

, 	 .41 	 .- 
r 
 	 Y; 	 . - 

Chicago 	 30 21 15 	75 	 GIRL -- GIRLS 	 Doubles: Pascual-Gibson (C) d. 	
- 	 i' 	 ; 	" 	 -

St. Louis 	2$ 21 10 	AA 	staoreele 19, Lyman 13 	
- 

	 I 
(Sr0oVancouver 	21 33 12 	4 	m&dley relay: 	

Ryan d. Loveless -Crow nover 8.3. 	 1 J. 	 . 	 1 1 
Wden.Lerh:flL6;prUche,t. - 	

J 	

- 	 ___ ___ 	 - 	 - 	
- 	I-. 

Colorado 	17 38 10 44'r Lunsford) 1:57.93; 200 fret: Blythe 	

•- . 	

i Edmonton 	
; 

 

20 35 12 	5 

 
t. 

 Winnipeg 	IS 4210 40 (S) 1:54-58; 200MGutowskiS) Baseball 	 " 	 I 	- 

Norris Division 	Diving: Campbell (S) 147.35; 100 	Major League% 	 __ - 	 " 	I I 	 1, 
I 	 J4 	 V.~ 

W L T Pis 	fly- Lunsford (L) 1:01.93; 100 fret: 	
Exhibition Schedule 	 .1 

Montreal 	35 20 I 	54 	Blythe (S) S4."; SOO fret: 	Today's Game 	

, , 	, 

Snodgrass (S) 531.75- $00 back: 	Detroit vs. Minnesotaat 	- -Los Angeles 	26 32 9 	61 	
Schoepf fin (L) 1:05.34; 100 breast: Orlando, 1:30 p.m. 	

.1 	 I 
	

IIT  

Detroit 	 23 32 9 	55 	Seabreere (Blythe, Greaves, Mexico City, 5 P.m. 	 " ~ 	
_" 	

. 	 .11 

	

Adams Division 	Gutowski, Snodgrass) 3:SS.78. 	 Sunday's Game$ 
	

LL I 	N, 	ri. 	
I 

a 	 Lakeland, 1.30 p.m. Buffalo 	 40 17 10 90 	0 	fl 	Tel Whales s Chaia CNL) 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent B
Minnesota 	29 21 14 72 	

-ORLANDO 

oston 	 38 15 9 	 at Mesa, Ariz. 3p.m. 	 KNIGHT'S 	 The Lady Seminole netters are: front row left to left to right, coach Donalyn Knight, Chris Miller, 
Toronto 	 29 31 5 63 	ATSANFORD 	 Cleveland vs. Mexico City Red 	

right Candi Crocker. (Anny Bishop, lFrichel Angle Barley. Lisa Harper, Sandy Smith and Quebec 	 27 33 9 53 	FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	Devils at Mexico 

	

Friday's Results 	 First race S-16, C: 31:40 	 College 	 Taack, Beth Ludwig, Pat 	m ti Edgeon. Back row Carmal Lodge. Friday's Results Chicago 4, Colorado 2 	 6 Stream Lines 	7.40 5.40 2.80 	
Davidson S. UCF S Atlant

Saturday's Games 	4 Mill 
a 9, Vancouver 3 	

Slick 	 Davidson 	000 000 004-4 11 3 	When the current women's high school tennis 	age grup divisions that serve as ranking platforms 	Association. Hartford at Wash, aft. 	(1) 23.80: T (64-4) 365.40 	UCF 	000 300 110-S 7 2 	season got underway several weeks back, Seminole 	for the junior players on a state-wide basis. N.Y. Rangers at Montreal 	Second race -$.U,C: 31:11 	 High coach Donalyn Knight said she had a young 	 "The girls have really worked hard this spring 
Phila at Minnesota 	 4MItl Rocky Day 	4.40 4.40 Gordon, Baldwin (8); Smith, 	squad 

- Boston at N.Y. Islanders 	2 Wright Heidi 	10.20 4.20 2.10 	Bishop, Summers (5) and 	
potentialth a lot of  

Edmonton at Pittsburgh 	7 Carry Cap 	 6.60 Martin (8), Miracle (0) and 	
the girl's 16 year old division before losing to Jackie 	started," complitnented coach Knight of a very Quebec at Toronto 	 0 (2-4) 19-60; P (2-4) 42-30i T (2. Hawkins; Hitters: Davidson- 	Several of her underclassman charges are 

 Detroit at St. Louis 	 4.7) 347.40' DO (6-2) 20.40. 	Porter 3-3, Marshall 35. double, 2 	already showing flashes of a promising future. 	Stewart of Titusville 2-6, 6.7. 	 youn 	ng 	e p. 
Chicago at Los Angeles 	 Third race -S.l6,M: 31:90 	RBIs, Haskell 2-1, double 2 RBI; 

	

Sunday's Games 	4 Pan Handle Red 13.40 6.50 3_110 UCF - R. Smith 2 3. double, RBI, 	total of 10 loNY lsIndrs at Wash, aft. 	7 Husker Bruce 	6.00 4.20 Miller 2 3, home run, RBI. ca l Sanford netters recently 

	

' 	 -

gh top 
 - 

	

Ginny Bishop was a finalist in the consolation 	The Seminole  x bracket includes four Atlanta at Winnipeg, aft. 	8 Wonder Alice 	 2.50 	Records- Davidson 3.4, UCF 6 traveledto Cocoa Beach to .the par. in the Cocoa 	
round of the girl's 16 year old division before losing 	sophomores, a junior and a senior. Vancouver at Cob., aft. 	Q (4-7) 30.10: P (4-1) 141.00: T (4. S. 	 Beach Juniors Unranked Tournament, which is 	
, , 	 , Minnesota at NV Rangers 	7-I) 139.20 	 Today's Games 	 affiliated with the United States Tennis Association. 	0 	L auri 	of Vero Beach eac.i 2-6, -' , and ° i 

Edmonton at Philadelphia 	Fourth race - 5-14, 0: 31:91 	Temple at Central Florida, 2 	 (rocker stroked her way to the finals of the girl's 16 	"The tournaments are an excellent means in Hartford at Boston 	 I Bunsen 	7.10 3.60 4.00 P.M. 
Pittsburgh at Detroit 	2MItl Immortal 	4.40 3.10 	Florida at Florida State, 2 p.m. 	Those participating included Seminole Iligh 	year old division and finished in second place before 	which the girls can have exposure to tougher 
St. Louis at Buffalo 	 S Charging Connor 	 610 	David Lipscomb at Stetson, 2 team members Angela Barley, Candi Crocker, 	bowing out to Cheri Easterling of Kissimmee 4-6, 5- competition than regular season matches," added Toronto at Quebec 	 Q (2$) 22.00, P ($2) $.40; T (S. p.m. 

2-5) $76.10 	 Vanderbilt at Roiil,'s, 1 p.m. 	 .7 
.Ui h t" flr.., 	Brown, 	b Brenda B 	Patti Edi1rnnn Beth 	7. 	 Knight. 

Fifth race-$.16, 5; 314 	Michigan at Florlua Southern Ludwig, Trichael Tuack, Carnal Lodge, Chris 	
held t various "'' 	 " n 

Basketball II 	6Devina 	17.20 300 4.40 (Henley Field), I p.m. 	 Miller and Gwcnn Dougherty, 
	

The junior tournaments are e a give t girls a chance to see shat they rIO ous,ei'uaii 	3 Bobbi Heart 	s.00 6.40 	Western Michigan at Florida 	 locutions around the state and may lead to ranking. can do against some of the best players In the area 1 Total Effort 	 6.40 Southern (Marcl'anl Stadium), 	Several of the young netters made it to the 	The tournaments are sponsored by the Florida In the different age groups and really helps them 
Atlantic 

Eastern 	, Conference 	 (3-6) $5.61; P (4.3) 197.0, T (6. 7:30 
Tuskogee 

m. 
at Bethune-Cookman quarter and semi-finals of the highly competitive 	Tennis Auoctatiou and the United States Tennis improve their game. 

L Pct 	 Sixth race-3.L A: 31,73 	(2), 2p.m. 
.'i 	Boston 	53 15 779 - 	3 Joanne S. 	13.10 6.00 5.00 	Walsh at Flagler (2), 1 pm,  	 _____  

- Phila 	 50 11 	 7 Wright Fielder 	3.20 3.00 	Widener at Fit, I p.m. 
- New York 	34 33  493 19I,l I Reno Crash 	 40 	Juniorcollove 	 Shop Sanford and Orlando  

Q(3,7) 18,40; P (3.7) 13.20: T(3. 	 Friday's Results 	 Daily 9:30,9:30, Sun. 124 	 SUN., MON., TUES., WED. 
New Jersy 	30 41 123 71½ 7.1) 404.10 	 Irevardl, Valencia 6 	 K mart AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE POLICY 

m L.and. Mt. Dor a Dilly C-C, Sun. 9-6 	' k 	I POI.Ci 0 piO i fln On', neeI.'d II'CPt F01,0.1 Central Division 	 Seventh race-S-14, 	
Irevard 	304 000 011-9 12 I 	 - - 	 Sl 

op Loesbur,, Oe
iep Kissimmee DiIlyC-t,$vn. 11.4 

Atlanta 	
2
6 Gem's Donny 	8.20 SAO

Conn411y 	1600 740 
I0 Valencia 	200000 400-4 9 I 1111,111= 	 pu_uu... 

-Houston 	35 35 5007k, 3Tw0 Stroke 	 6.40 	Barkiey, Gambel (7) and 	 ,,a.,oi,,pIac..n.ntott,On....J,i.fls San Anton 	33 36 .471 9 	0(24) 02.40; P (24) 345.90: T (2. 	Coiantuoni; Schaefer, Fawbush 	 Mt. bore AvIs Dept. Open Dilly 9-4, 5vn. 12-4. 	 ,"pa"i Indiana 	31 39 .113 11'i'i 43) 1041.00 	 (1), Bentley (I), Perish (9) and 	
MANG you, 1ty tat IIaP Clevelnd 	28 43 .394 15 	Eighth race- S-14,A, 31:23 	Downs; Hitters- Brevard; 	 l.________._..________I Detroit 	16 53 .732 26 	I Spiral Theme 	10.10 7.00 1.20 	Colantuonl2-5, HR: Langston 2-5,1 	 ' 	

. 

	

Western Conference 	I Wycliff Doe Doe 	1.20 	RBI Wolfe 2-4, 2 RBI. 	 momm - 
Midwest Division 	 R 1111- 

	

ecords: Brevard 6-7, Valencia 	' 	 4 O
88 

ur 6388 " Ran City 	42 29 .592 -  1239.29 
YAllwauk* 	40 31 .563 2 	Ninth 
Denver 	 :::e_ 

5-16,8: 31:53 	 High School 
 L HowSpCr,fl0 	UnIbid1aij 	 SEALED 5/60 

'Chicago 	21 16 .343 171,'3 6 Soucy Act 	 1240 340 Lk Howell 	000 005 0-S 9 3 	 I RATTERY -utah 	 22 50 .306 20½ 2 Wright Atlas 	 sin 	.... 

Pacific Division 
WLPct. OS 

:4.os Ang 	50 20 .714 - 
:Seattle 	49 21 .700 I 
.fhoenlx 	46 21 .657 4 
lan Diego 	32 31 .451 11 

-Portland 	32 31 .457 11 
:9olden St. 	21 19 .300 31 

Friday's Results 
Boston 111, Phila 92 
Houston 111, N.J. 110, 2ot 

: Atlanta 99, Indiana 94 
N.Y. III, San Antonio 112 

- Cleve Ill, Kansas City 101 
Phoenix 110, Utah 94 

T Los Angeles 101, Chicago 99 
Portland 113, Denver $04 

Saturday's Games  
Detroit at New York 

-,Atlanta at Houston 
Seattle at Denver  
San Diego at Utah 

- Milwaukee at Golden St.  
Sunday's Games 

- Washington at Boston, aft.  
Detroit at New Jersey, aft. 

: New York at Atlanta, aft. 
- Cleveland at Indiana, aft.  

PhIla at San Antonio, aft.  
Seattle at Kin City, an. 

'Los Angeles at Portland 
:Goldrn State at San Diego 
I. 

ioIf  
FLORIDA PRO TOUR 

F. 	At Errol Estate 
6ickMastSllOO 	44.73-133 
Eay Bulclnich 750 	71.70-141 

nShirey7$0 	71.70-141 
m Trahan $ 	0.73-143 
m Graham 100 	47.74-143 

sgitctt Adcock 	10.73-143 
.Irry Bruner 100 	71.72-143 

eve Wilkinson 275 	76-10-144 	_______ 

.tf Lewis 275 	70-74-141 
eg Wolfe 200 	73.73-145 

,kli Hewn 300 	44.7) -343 

Wash 106, Detroit 105  

Chicago at Phoenix  

FRIDAY'S RESULTS  

0(14) 43.00, P (1-4) 49.30, T IS. 
4-2) 619.00. 

Tenth race-$.14, A; 30:91 
I Wright Bean Bag 4.20 3.00 2.00 
2 ConfIrmed 	 5.00 3.40 
3 Yankton 	 3.40 

0(24)11.40, P (0-2) 34.60: T (I-
2-3) 221.10. 

Eleventh race-1.16, C: 31:40 
1 Jason Shaw 	9.80 14.00 5.20 
SManateeTIna 	1.00 3.50 
2 Elusive Everett 	 10.20 

0(1.1) 32.25, P (1-5) 115.55; T (1-
1-2) 194.40 

Twelfth race-3-$, C: 39:52 
20G's Tip Top 	5.50 3.10 2.20 
6 Joyful Spirit 	4.00 2.10 
1 Bonded Lady 	 4.40 

0(24)12.10, P (24) 22.501 T 13. 
6-1) 55.40 

A - 4414: Handle - 392419. 

T.nnls 
COLLEGE 

FRIDAY'S RESULTS 
UCP 5, Tufts, Mass. I 

Singles: Lucci d. Mendel 6-3,64, 
Chafe d. Brofsky Y.S. 7.5; Stauble 
d. AlIxindir 5-0.4.3; Chappell d. 
$chottenstein 42, 4.4, Kraw d. 
Beaton 7.5, 4,3; Tucker d. Ing 64 
'3 

Doubles: Mindel.Brofsky (T) d. 
Lucci-ClIappell 74, 431 Chafe.
Krass d. Aiexander.Ieoton 44 7. 
4; Stauble-Tucker d. Ing. 
Schottensteino-4, 7.1, Records: 14-
1. 

WOMEN 
Statsonl, GI$srd 3 

Siagles: Krelder d. Ireton 6.1, 4. 
0; Kennedy (0) Sd's-older 4.1,4.2; 
Overvid d. Dunn 4-0, 4.1, Phillips 
(6) d. Cash 7-5, 71; Vance d. 
Murray 4-I, 4.1; Magie d. Shatter 
44, 4.1. 
ts: Kreldsr.Overyotd d. 

Ireton-Dunn 4-1, 6-0; Sdwolder. 
Cash d. PhIlIlps.Klnnedy 4.3, 4.1, 
Vence-44810 d. Murray.$hoofer 4 
14.1. 

VW UW VO J S 

Long, Murray (7) and Lionel; 
Kutsukos, Schwarzsheer (3), Oren 
(6) and Ellis; Hitters: Lake 
Howell - Drives 2-3, Wood. 14 2 
1115. 

Records: Lake Howell 10-1, 
Spruce Creek 3-3, 

Sanford S. New Smyrna 0 

N. Smyrna 	000 000 0-0 7 2 
Sanford 	$00 ISO a-S S 0 

Atkins, Schlegel (5), Alvarez (5) 
and Martin, Porzlg, Hazlett (5) 
and Wllks. 

Records: New Smyrna 0-5. 
Sanford 5.5. 

Lk. Brantley It. Lyman $ 

L. Brantley 	302 1050-ID 15 2 
Lyman 	210 020 5-5 6 2 

Watkins, Alexander (3) and 
Arthur, Parker, Curr (3), Driebble 
(5), Mircello (5) and Hoizworth; 
HItters-. Lake Brantley, Arthur 3-
3, D'Arville 3.1, Lyman: Broth 3.4, 
Kurr 2 RBI. 

Dow 3, WIiWsr Park I 
Biene 	0535110-3 4 1 
WiuiterPE. 	SOS HI 0-1 3 1 

Smith and Blair; Thatcher and 
B; Howard 25 2RBI; Records: 
Boone 4.1, Winter Park O.S. 

Oviedo I 1, It. Cloud 3 
It. Cloud 	102101 I-I I 4 
Ovisdo 	 $11 a-Il II 2 

Edwards, Barber (4) and 
Grohosky; W. Harrison, S. Duda 
(3) ml Massey; Hitters- St. 
Cloud- LoIlis 2.4, Edwards 3.4, 
P3rtIn 1.3,26; Oviedo- 0. Dude 2-
3. HI, Kopperud 3.4, Phllpott 2.1, 
HR 	Eubanks 	1-11 
grh, S. Dud. 2.3, HR. 

Records: St. Cloud 1.1 (OBC 
Conference), Oviedo 2-9 (1-1 OBC) 

Evans It, Oak ill kip 6 

Ivies 	IN 191 1-10 II I 
Oaklidge 	III Ill I- 4 I I 

- 	/ 	Fits most cars. 
-. - 	 I 	Has 2 keys.s 

Our Rag. 49.88 	U \. - 	 Prevents theft U 
AR78x13 	• 	 of your costly 

- 	 I 

3
asoline. 

U.I!UffiS SI 	UU•IUUUUS 

: 1' 	 Li.uJ1- 
Plug 1.88 	Sale 	 . 

F.E.T.F.E.T,EA.0 $ OIIIICS 	
'' ' : 

MOUNTING INCLUDED, I Armor All' 	 . 

	

NO TRADE-IN REQuIRED: Cleans, pro- 	- 	 : 

	

All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each S tects, beauti- 	 U 

An7S.IS itd BR7SaIS 	 ties. With spray 	i 	- 	: 
U1_6021-~Clestw,1.44 

	

ozz. 	 I 	-. 70 Series tread desian ditlereni  

$illS M. MU F.I.T. 

C17$u14 17.15 36.1$ 2.17 
$7111Ss $4.55 33.1$ i.s 
007$x14 e2.I$ 403$ 2.33 
5171x14 45.58 44.1$ 2.59 
1175*14 ILlS 4$j$ 2.I5 
1175*15 71.58 4$,3$ 2.78 
5175*14 flU 51.1$ 2.56 

7$x1S 77.$8 51.11 2.00 
1171*15 11.1$ 54.1$ 3,24 

7I*1S' 71.1$ 52.1$ 2.00 

op 	HIGH SCHOOL 	 JUNIOR UM.UWU 
kmIneielPla,IuN,es'aaso 

Idgewater i44.Ivaas Ill 	Singles: Mannisto ($) d. Nikon 
At DebsIread 	 7-5.4.3: Drew (S) d. Andrade 47,4- 

. 	

' MARCH SPECIAL 
ldgewaler 	(141); 	Regan 	39, 	, ;., 

Cork 10, BOatU 41, AnderSon 44. 	4-1,75: Gibson (FlU) I. RuiII 4. - 

	

$CREEN ROOM i 

-4 	1 1 	 $alOAIumlnum,.olind, 

	

r 	.
. 	

- ' 'Evans (14): 	Burae$1 39 	T. 	7.4.2. 7.1; Greece (FlU) I. Ha d. 
44. Byron 44 	'sr 	244-L 4-3; Copeland (1)1. eseu.dei w.r1he 	

1 deer, eas 
- 

#' CIIUII,IIfl,OMRIøIhlI 	Marl" 6.31 4.3. - 

R4 PAW ts: 	Manni$I.-Hand'sjrffi I 	
. 	

5991. 
'Ceieslal (2SI: Sweat 43, Feeney 	(5) 	McI iSms.Olbsa-. 4.t. 	., 
, Brennan 41. Meeks 14 	NeikonSresce (FlU) I. Rusadi. 

SOak RIdge (34) 	BIllet 42, 	Johnson 7,1, 	44. 44; 	Drew. . 

	

Inner 43. Walkup 14, Castelluccl 	Copeland (9) d. Ai*ede.MSrIdi 4. 
___ t 	KM . Sl 

AS . sen. asctoms ____ 

- -- 
	 7.4-1. Races-Is: Seminole II 4, 	iu 	I _____ ! 	tum:mu ! 	.vmwn 

Congratulations 	to 	our Benton. Doubles event was Hot Shots, Pinch Pins, Shamrocks, I Lisle Miller 504, Lou Bolton 49$, 
Sanford Youth Bowlers who won by Billy Schab and Tony Spliffors, Scatter Pins, ICIP Suds, 	'Will KefflitOck I9L Henry Mueller 

dominated 	the 	annual Vanburger. 	High 	Series 
Make-ups, 	Drip 	Dries, 	Hits 	I i 492, 	Dan 	Burton 	I91, 	Don 
Misses, Three I ½, Block Busters, 	Nurhenne 0$, Andy Patrick Ill, 

Seminole 	County 	AJBC Scratch for boys went to Lee Hooks I Curves, Gogetters, Alley j Ted Puckett 42, Ben Kiesel 112, 
Bowling Tournament last Morgan, and 	for girls 	to Cats. 	 • John Makowski 47L Ralph Grooms 

weekend. In the Bantam age- DeeDee Hogan. AU Events 

	

High Games' Gladys Grin. 	474, Sill Scholt 473, Verde Grooms 

	

r oman 207, Verne Pohl 305, Mike 	444, Euiah Ofthaus 443, Mary Alice 
group, almost every trophy Scratch for boys to Bill Burke 201, Dan Burton lU Danny 	Auge 440. 
was garnered by our young Cleveland, and 	for 	girls Daniels 187, Ed Kiwsel IN, Marlin 	Converted Splits: Dan Burton S 

keglers from Bowl America, DeeDee Hogan. Jostle West 
Hansen IN, Marvin McNutt 115, 	7, 	Helen 	Kaminsky S.?, 	Mitzi 
Adrian Ross 143, 	Pucks,"p, , 	Loudon 	, 	Mike 	Ross 	5.7, 

Sanford. came In first for High Game Sam Kaminsky ill, Andy Patrick 	Florence 	Iurhenne 2.7, 	Jim 
In the team event, first Handicap 	jd Lynn PJva ill. Bernard Brown 17$, Harold 	Russell 4.7.9, Sam Kaminsky 5.7. 

Fox 17?, Gordon 17$, Of* Olson 	 Thatcher 3.9.10, place was won by the team of beat all the 	girls for 	All 171, 	10, Lucille 	 Lisle 
%

'Miller 
ThcIa Bonees, Kelly Harris, Events with handicap. Many 

Barbara 	Knsel 	171, 	Rudy 	5-10. 	Julie 	Russo 	3-10, 
Westray 174, Jerry Loudon 17$, 	Carole $Iin4le 3.10, 10*0 Patrick 

Jeremy 	Ron 	and 	Erie thanks to all Bowl America Row Patrick 144, Laura Clarke 	3-10, Olive Wistray 3.10. 
Hansen; second place was Youth Coaches for the fine job 144, 	Sea 	Bouvier 	145, Mary 	WED. MORNING 

won by Todd Morgan, Mike they are doing with Sanford 
AUQUStO 144, Lillie 	Ing$on 144. 	 MATCH PT 
Gene McNutt 140, Lucille Thatcher 	Standings: Florida Ixtruslona, 

Kinney, Gloria Holbrook and youth! 140, Trudie Lights.y 141. 	 Glad Girls, Shrimp Vans, 011 
Heather Maini 	and third Bowl America Sanford 

	

High Series: Verne Pohl $11; 	Inc., Try Hards. Lossings 	duntry 
Bernard 	Brown 	127, 'Martin 	Girls, Roller Bldg. Sirv., Federal by Stephanie place was won declared the Month of Mardi hansen 	530o 	Harold 	Fes 	age, 	Credit 	Union, 	Helmadoilar 

Collins, Lynn Jolmion, Faye as Senior. Citizen's Month. To Danny 	Daniels 	504 	Gladys 'Framing, Barbour Bros. 
Glover and Tommy Ball. In celebrate this month, all Orannemanl03, Gordon Lamb IO3, :' 	High Games: Linda Lewis 304 

On Doubles event, Use San- Sers over tlseag.ofU MAY 
Oil Olson 103, Ted Puckett 5, ' Mary 	Strickland 	III, 	Helen 
Ron Patrick IS, Sam Kaminsky 	Batbsur 101, Lou Weston 17$. 

ford 	io of muse Bonus and come In ad bowl frg from 471 Andy Patrick 03, Barbara 	Carol Andrews 1W Peg Patsy ill 
Kelly uNTIl were first place 10:00 sin, until 11:00 am. Knew 444, Mike Burke 45. 	Nancy livers 141, Kitty West 174, 
wthn'r 

j 	

Ijd WI'7 well Iii the 

every Monday morning thIs 

	

Converted Splits: Lillian P01W I. 	Faye 173, Linda Ervin 171, Loll 

	

7: Jim Arroyo 2.7i Jerry Loudon 2. 	Smith 10, Olive Stump 149, Linda 
The Single, Event was won in 5jj, 7, 	3.19 	Winnie 	Spencer 	3.11; 	Cohen 143, Polly Hall 10. 

by Sanford bowler Heather and take advantage of Harold Fox 3-10; Olive Westray S. 	High Series: Linda Lewis 131, 
______ Adams. High GNUS &itd* FREE practice, 	 - 

4: 	Laura 	Clarke 	1.7; 	Mac 	Mary Strickland 119, Polly Hall 
McKibben $7; Joe Welckd.5; Fred' 44$, Donna LePore 471, Lou 

for boys went to Eric IlatU9fl Weston 4.1, 2•7; Olive Westray 14 - Wheaten 413, Nancy Rivers sii, 
and for gIrls to Rhonda m, Otoer Highlights: Unusual scarins 	Kitty West 44$. 
Gorman. High Series Scratch 2menonsamsNam OleOlssn and 	Converted $0111: Mary Dell FoIda 	Prstor's 
was won by Dion Kelly for lbS Association Doubles Tour- 

Gordon Lomb W. 	 Hardy 14 June Plant 3.9.11. 
DILTONA PINSUSTIRS 	Other HishligMi: Queen of the 

boys and Denise Bar& for Was  awcas vaninge: jat set, 5pes, 	Week Kathy Murphy +4. 
On girls. All Events Scratch wi AUIN4I Sa Rebels, Bud's I Dais. Cr~- 	 $Ø$MIXSD 
Wall to VAN 
Jill BU-IL--.JL Azid A!) 

bowlers came away with Use lad's, Super Spoils, I-coridouns.' 	Standinps: 	Turnovers, 	Mc- 
Dinarnes, Young at Heart. Bare 	Donuts, Milk Shakes, French 

$$O 	first 	prtu! Hares, Gems Mr. 1 Mrs.: I-i 	Fries, 	MCMVII Ins, 	Ronnie, 
Events Handicap to Eric Coagrstui.t, to l) Marks, Colors, HI-Bilis, Pspsyee, 	clowns, isasa 	,,,, out at ____ 
Hansen for tho boys and Lynn EU ' 

Orange Bowlers, Pair Diamonds, 1 Tewnirs, 	Ge 	Go 	$anaiias, 
J 

Joiuseoa for the girls. Well happy duo 	who were 
DaVil 	Della 	Lucky 	Strikes, 	 s, Yankees, BosyGeors, OiI* 

core, Bantams! YOU look all 'ec4pIiv 	of t 	$$$$ Ails's. Ringers. Hacienda NIiis, 	1410 Games: Dave Lows at, 
but four of the POUlbie Other Siitur4 win WW 

Strikers. 	 p 	yty si, csiar'sis .toet a,, 
Hi, Games: BOO Auge 215499. 	Warren Meieer 19$, Freddie 

troiIes! Sharon Raymond sad MN'$e TOil 	d'att iu usIa MIller 19$, 	William ill, haste McDanIel 19$, 
our Jwdw-koloir 	owl Hutson; James ad Ivy $111 $d'elt 191 NØlry Mueller 191,- Jerry N.11raak 19$, Kathy Sukor 

i)sy Jay &V N^ at ' 
- lain Kaminsky 191 Andy Patrick 	119, Travis Taylor 17$, ,Iehe Gas-U 

ëc'npetltlon. Sanford bowlers Schulz.; 	Tom and Deli' 
10, Dan $urMnne Ill, Will' $44. 	Steve 	Penid' 	17$. 	Billie 
Kirasleck Ill, Den Sutton III I BOrpss 10, SePt Kelly 132. Chuck 

won lied In the tow event Schulz.. 	Be 	looking for BIll Mvan 179, Gus ReIMI 179. 	BOrpSIS W. 
and several Individual If atother Central Florida IPA .ierry Liuden 17$. Lou $01108 171. 	$$Ia; J.ryy HeibreskiN, 

doubles events. Cosijng .j toivnament In AprIl. 
Danny Dinlels I??, Varda GrsSm$ 	Charlie FlaW 115, Pot Tilly W. 
174, Lillie Adlklsn In, Mary, iacii Naue $13, Chuck Burgess 

second ID 11* team '' 
- 

AUceAugeltI MIlIredMaran 172. - Ii?, Eddie Saras 111, S. I. 

Hop. Webb, ' WASH GAY DROPOUTS 
Standings: 	Sn 	Symbols, 

MooOft" 11 	 - Carrell III, Dave Lowe $13 
141s'i Series: BOO - 144. Bill, 	Converted Splits; Slew Penidi 

DnDoe How' and Della VIkings. Goof Balls. WhIz Kill. Moran US. Sam Kamlnsky III, 	2.11. 	ci Hanson $7.g. 

Lyman $66. OeLaOS lie ; 	iSAM-15TT 
- ____- - 

- J 	USIU•UUUU10i.w•10UUU ____________30% AtI.lU.IN$U5 Imsry IHeuryLVaIeu4 I ui PM 	0

_________ 

Rarid.n 3$, LevItt 41, wi-aimynaa; 51.110* 	siui- 	V'I7coi,.oIri S HWY IV? 

Tt 
Ø,eal 43. Smith 43- COPJntI$1 44. 4-14-3; Hill (EH) I. 

Singles: 	Wytrwal 	IV) 	il.
soo X

am 
TnA',G U 

	

VIM 	A 	THCTM1JSUVO 	(is SHAY '?V?AT 	 '71)' SOUTH ccic ST AT THACt0± 	AT 1) 	H,Y Ut 571 	5f 
) iØeLanl: Vernon 43, AtkInson 11. Bellamy 4-3. '6-1; Odell (IN) d. vo 	W(*,OtaQ 	WD 

sade 45 $13flk$ 45. Wn 44 4-2; Dernsell (VI d. ____ f 	ens, enam. 	V 	V 	V 	$ SILMN 	V 	CUILLMUY 	'I 01*55535 P5545 
" West OraNi 153, Semi ill Parrett l.?, 4.1,4-1; Hackley, (VI d. PRESTIGE WCST COLON-At k$ 	!.O,ITH srvoa,. 	 ', aj 	AijiOS , ?$) 7, 0MAM.t i, ' 	 1" 	'' 	.' ',é il 	X 	"' " 	'' '- 	) 

II- 

RI-2o, ,, 43; Cox (ti 	d siwAus 
fPoo. 
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4B-Evenlng Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 9, Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
Legal Notice Legal Notice NOTICEUNOER !NTHECIRCUITCOURTINAND 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
RISOLUTIONNO.373 

A RESOLUTION OF THE dr IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF NOTICE UNDER Notice Is hereby given ttat the FLORIDA OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE undersigned, pursuant 	to the CASE NO. 7S.1931CA.O3-J FLORIDA, FIXING A TIME ANI CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: "Fictitious 	Name 	Statute", FADEL ELBADRAMANY, PLACE IN WHICH THE OWNER FLORIDA, Notice is hereby given t, 	ttt• Chapter 165.09, Florida Statutes, Plaintiff, 	OF PROPERTY TO BE ASSESS PROBATION DIVISION undersigned, pursuant 	to the will register with the Clerk of the 
ED FOR SPECIAL IMPROVE CASE NO. $0.71.CP "FIctitIous 	Name 	Statute" Circuit Court, In and for Seminole NORBERT LOWELL THOMAS, 	MENTS OF NEWBURYPOR1 IN RE: Estate Chapter 	965.09, 	Florida 	Statute, County, Florida, upon receipt of JR 
AVENUE FROM BAYWOOC PHILLIP AVARY TERRELL, will register with he Clerk of the prøøf of publication of this notice, an 	CAROLAN MAE THOMAS, 	STREET TO FERN STREET. Deceased. Circuit Court, In and for SemInole the 	fIctitIous 	name, 	towlt: Defendants 	DISTANCE OF APPROXIMATE 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION County, Florida, upon receipt of "CITRUS COUNTRY TOYOTA" NOTICE OF SALE LV 610 FEET, OR ANY OTHEf 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING proof 	of 	the publication of this under 	wtiIch 	it 	is 	engaç&.! 	In NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PERSONS 	INTERESTEC CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS notice, the fictitious name, to-wit: business at 	1371 	HIghway 	17.92, pursuant to an Order for Judicial THEREIN MAY APPEAR ANC 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE SPRAGUE CUSTOM CABINETS Longwood, FlorIda. Sale dated March 3, 1990, entered BE HEARD AS TO THE PRO AtD ALL 	OTHER 	PERSONS &CARPENTRYuoderwhithlarn That the corporation  Interested IflCiVilCaSeNO.7$.1931CA.03.Jof PRIETY 	AND 	ADVISABILIrW 
NTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: engaged In business 	t 511 Maple in said business enterprise is as thlCircuit Court of the Eighteenth 

OF MAKING SUCH IMPROVE YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Avenue, Sanford, Florida in the follows: Judicial 	Circuit 	In 	and 	for MENTS, AS TO THE COST 
NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. City of Sanford, Florida. CITRUSCOUNTRY TOYOTA, SefnInOleCoun$y,Florida,wt*rein THEREOF, THE MANNER OF ministration 	of 	the 	Estate 	of That the party interested in said INC. FADEL 	ELBADRAMANY 	$ PAYMENT AND THE AMOUNT 
PHILLIP AVARY TERRELL, business enterprise is as follows: By: RobertoMolinari, Pl6intiff and NORBERTLOWELL ASSESSED 	AGAINST 	EACH Deceased, 	File 	No. 	I0-71-CP 	is David L. Sprague President THOMAS, 	JR. 	and 	CAROLAN PROPERTY AS IMPROVED. 
pending in the Circuit Court of Dated at Casselberry, Seminole Attest: MAE THOMAS, are Defendants, I WHEREAS, 	the 	City 	Corn. 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate County, 	Florida, 	February 	12, WIlliam Larry Bishop, will sell to the highest and best mission of the City of Altamonta 
Divllon, the address of which Is 1990. SecretaryTreas. bidder for cash, at public sale, at SprIngs, Florida,dld by Resolution Room 	322, 	Seminole 	County Publish 	February 	ii, 	i, 

Dated at Longwood, County of the West Door of the Courthouse, 
No. 372 deem It advisable to Irn. Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida March 2, 9, 1990 Seminole, 	State of 	Florida, 	this Sanford, Seminole County, Florida 

'ove a portion of Newburyport 
32771. 	The 	Personal 	Represen. DES-iC 72nd day of February, 1990. at 11:00 A.M. on the 31st day of 

Avenue from Baywood Strut to tative of the estate 	Is 	ROSITA ____________________________ Publish March 2, 9, 16, 23, 1990 
DET-is 

March, 	1990, 	the 	following Fern 	Street, 	a distance of 	ap GOSTIN TERRELL, whose ad. 
dress iS co Post Office Box 1321, FICTITIOUS NAME 

________________________ described property set forth in the 
Order for Judicial Sale, towit: proxImately 	610 	feet, 	the 	said 

CITY OF 
Winter Park, Florida 32790. The Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged 	in 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, That 	contract 	between improvements to include con. 

struction 	of 	grading, 	drainage, name and address of the Personal business 	at 	317 
West 1st St., Sanford 

FLORIDA Tamiami Trail Tours 	Inc., and 
curb and paving pursuant to the 

Representative's attorney is TER. Seminole 
County, 	Florida 	under 	thefic. 

Notic.of Public Hearing Norbert 	Lowell 	Thomas, 	dated 
July 1, 1916. authority of Chapter 170, Florida RANCE H. DITTMER,of Murrah, 

Doyle, Saner and Dittmer, P.A., titious 	name 	of 	LAKE 	VIEW 
TO: ALL INTERESTED PER. 

SONS That 	contract 	between StatuteS, in the manner as set forth 

800 West Morse Boulevard 	POSt 
MOTORS, and that 	I 	Intend to 
register 5id name with the Clerk 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	NOTI. Norbert 	L. 	Thomas 	and 	The In Resolution No. 372; and 
WHEREAS, by said Resolution Office 	Box 	132$), 	Winter 	Park, 

Florida 37790. of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
FlED 	that 	the 	City 	Corn. 
mission of the City of Altamonte 

Western Union Telegraph 	Corn- 
pany, entItled Agency Agreement, No. 372, the CIty Clerk was in. 

All persons having 	claims or County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance 
with the provisions 	the of 	Fic 

Springs, 	Florida, pursuant 	to dated July 9, 1976. structed to prepare as Assessment 
Roll 	In 	accordance 	with 	the demands against the estate are 

required,' 	WITHIN 	THREE titlous 	Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 
Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, has, 
by 	resolution, 	authorized 	irn 

That 	oral 	lease 	between 
Norbert Lowell Thomas, Jr. and method of assessment provided in 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Section 	$65.09 	Florida 	Statutes provement 	of 	Newburyport Earl Higgenbotham, pursuant to said Resolution No. 372; and 
WHEREAS,the City Clerk of the THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

THIS 	NOTICE, to file with the Sig. Sanford J. Gould 
Avenue from 	Its north right.of. 
way line of Baywood Strut to the 

which 	th 	Defendant 	rents 	the 
premises located at 201 South Park City 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

clerk of the above court a written Publish March 2, 9, 16, 73, 1910 south right.of.way 	line of 	Fern Avenue, Sanford, Florida. Florida, pursuant to the direction 

statementofanyclaimordemand DET.14 
Strut; 	a 	distance 	of 	ap. 0. 	That 	personal 	property of the City 	Commission 	has 

prepared 	and 	completed 	an they may have. Each claim must proximately 	610 	feet, 	the 	said furnished by The Western UnIon 
Assessment 	Roil 	which 	was be In writing and must indicate the PUBLIC NOTICE Improvements to include th6 Telegraph Company described a 

follows: presented to the City Commission basis for the claim, the name and The Division of Environmental construction 	of 	special 	im. 
1 32 KSR Telex of the City of Altamonte Springs, address of the creditor or its agent 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
Services is in receipt of an ap. provements of grading, drainage, 

curb and paving, and providing for 15" a 30" Outside Sign Florida, on February 13, 1990, and 

claimed. If the claim Is not yet 
plicatlon for the construction of a 
300 foot bridge at the following assessment against lots and lands A Customer Writing Des& which said Assessment Roll was 

accepted and ordered fIled with due, the date when it will become described location: adjoining 	and 	contiguous 	or A Time Stamp, AC 
5 A Tpr. Oprs. Chair the records of the City; and due shall be stated. if the claim ii 

contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	the 
on 	the 	Little 	Wekiva 	River bounding and abutting upon such 

improvements. DATED this 5th day of March, WHEREAS, under Chapter 170, 

nature of the uncertainty shell be 
approximately 5400 feet north 	, 
State 	Road 	434 	In 	Section 	35, THAT A PUBLIC HEARING 1990. Florida Statutes, public hearing Is 

stated. If the claim is secured, the Township 20 South, Range2 East. will be held on Tuesday, March 25, (SEAL) 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH 

mandatory whereby the owners of 
the property to be assessed or any security shall be described. The 

claimant 	shall 	deliver suffIcient 
Further described as being 1990, at 7:00 P.M., or as soon 

thereafter as possible, at the City Clerk of Circuit Court h' persons interested therein 

copies of the claim to the clerk to 
Ioratedneartheintersectionofthe  
Little Wekiva 	River 	and the Hall of 	the 	City 	of 	Altamonte By Cynthia Proctor may appear 	before the 	City 

Commission and be heard 	to the as enable the clerk tO mail one copy 
to the 	Personal 	Representative. 

proposed 	Springs 	Landing Springs, Florida, flS Newburyport 
Avenue, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish March 9, 16, 1990 propriety 	and 	advisability 	of 

All 	persons 	interested 	in 	the 
Boulevard. 

Florida,whereby the owners of the DETSI making such improvements and as 

estate to whom a copy of this Property owners within 300 fut property to be assessed or any 
____________________________ to the cost thereof and as to the 

Noticeot Administration has been f the proposed project may ad 
dress their comments, in writing 

other Interested persons thereIn NOTICE UNDER 
manner of payment therefor and 
as tothe amount therefor and as to mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHiN 

THREE MONTHS OF THE DATE wIthin 	14 	days, 	tO 	Division 	of 
may appear 	before 	the 	City 
Commission as an equalizing 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE the amount thereof to be assessed 

OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION Environmental Services, P.O. Box board and be heard as to the 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: against 	Nch 	property 	so 	im 

OF 	THIS NOTICE, to file any 7469, Sanford, Florida 37171. propriety and 	advisability 	of 
Notice is hereby given that the proved. 

obiections they 	may have that Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. making such improvements, as to 
undersigned 	pursuant to 	the NOW, THEREFORE, BE 	IT 

challenges 	the 	validity 	of 	the Clerk of County Court the cost thereof, as to the manner 
"Fictitious Name 	Statute," RESOLVED BY THE CITY COM 

decedents Will, the qualifications of payment therefor, and as to the 
Chapter 965.09, Florida Statutes, 
vii register with the Clerk of the 

MISSION OF THE CITY OF AL. 
TAMONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, of the Personal Representative, or 

Publish Mar. 9, amount to be assessed against Circuit Court, In and for Seminole AS FOLLOWS: the venue or jurisdiction of the 
court. DET.51 each property so improved. 

That County, Florida, upon receipt of That a public hearing wIll be 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
___________________________ an assessment 	roll 	has 

been prepared by the City Clerk 
proof of the publication of 	this 
notice, the fictitious name, to.wlt: 

hetdonMarch25, 1910, at 7:00p.m. 
or as soon thereafter as possible, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED NOTICE UNDER andfiledwlththeCity Commission TENDER LOVING CARE DAY at which time the owners of the WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE of the City of Altamonte Springs, CARE CENTER, under which we property to be assessed for the Date of the first publication of NOT ICE is hereby given that the Florida, showing the lots and lands are engaged in business at 219 improvements to Newburyport this Notice of 	Administration is undersigned, pursuant 	to the to be assessed, the amount of the Seminole 	Drive, 	Lake Mary, Avenue from Baywood Street to March 9, 1990. "Fictitious 	Name 	Statute", benefit 	to and 	the 	assessment Florida 32746. Fern Street, 	a distance of ap. Roslta Gostin Terreli Chapter $65.09 Florida 	Statutes, against each lot of parcel of land That the persons interested in proximately 	610 	feet, 	in 	ac as 	Personal 	Representative will register with the Clerk of the and the manner of payment. said business enterprise are as cordance with Rnolutlon No. 312, of the Estate of Circuit Court, in and for Seminole That 	the description 	of 	each follows: PAUL I. MURPHY •nd and any other persons interested PHILI P AVARY TERRELL County, Florida, upon receipt of property to be assessed and the CAROLYN HUNT. therein mayappurbeforethetIty Attorney for Personal proof of publication of this notice, amount to be assessed to each Dated 	at 	Orlando, 	Orange Commission and be heard as to the Representatives: the fictitious name, to.wit: 	FTA piece or parcel of property may be County, 	Florida, 	February 	29, proprIety 	and 	advisability of TERRANCE H. DITTMER of ADVERTISING under which it Is ascertainedattheofficeofthedity 1990 makIngsuchimprovem.ntsandas Murrah, Doyle, Sasser and Dilt. engaged 	in 	business at 	1002 Clerk of the City of Altamonte Paul R. Murphy to the cost thereof and as to the mer, PA. Newcastle 	Court, 	Maitland, SPrings, 	Florida. 	All 	Interested Carolyn L. Hunt manner of payment therefor, and $00 West Morse Boulevard Florida. persons 	may 	inspect 	the Publish Mar. 9, 16, 23, 30, 1900 as to the amount thereof to be P.O. Son 132$ That the corporation interested assessment roll now on Ill, with DET.54 against each property so WirIer Park, FlorIda 22190 

Telephone: (305) 6440101 
In said business enterprise Is as 
follow: 

the said City Clerk during nonnal 
business flours otsaidoff Ice. 

________________________ improved 	according 	to - the 
Publish MarC, 16, 1900 C.T.G. ANTIQUES, INC. DATED 	this 	1th 	day 	of Assessment Roil prepared by the 
DET-53 May15 Moiinari, February, A. 0. 1990. NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING CityClerkoftheCltyol Altamonte 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF President Phyllis Jordahl, CMC OP PROPOSED CHANGES AND 
AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 

Springs, FlorIda. 
That the CIty Clerk of the City 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Attest: 
Edeigard Bishop, 

City Clerk of the 
City of Altamonte DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARISS of 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, 

CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA Springs, Florida OP THE ZONING ORDINANCE, shall give ten (10) days notice in 

PROBATE DIVISION Dated at Maitland, Florida, this Publish MarC, 1910 AND AMENDING THE FUTURE writing to the property owners as 

CASE NO. 59.24CP 25th day of February, 1990. DET.4 LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE set forth in the said Assessment 
Publish March 2,9, 16, 23, COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OP Rojla$tothetimeandplaceof the 

IN RE: Estate o DET.16 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OP SANFORD, FLOE. public hearing desIgnated herein; 
NINA K. UHRIG, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA IDA. said notice shall be served by 

Deceased, PROBATE DIVISION Notice is hereby given that a mailing a copy of same to each of 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR File Nwmber 0057.-CF Public Hearing will be held at the the saId property  owners at his or 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Divislee ComrnissionftoovnintheCltylfaIl heflastkflownaddrll$asobtained 
CLAIMS OR DEMAND AGAINST PROBATE DIVISION IN Ut ESTATE OF in the City of Sanford. Florida, at from the records of the City Clerk 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Fill Nwmber ALAN WESLEY SMITH 700 o'clock P.M. on March 74. of the City of Altamonte Springs, 
OTHER 	PERSONS 	IN. IN Ii, ESTATE Deceased to consider 	aid FlorIda, 	or from 	such other 
TERESTED IN THE ESTATE: NORMAN B. HULBERT NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION amendments to the Zoning Or. ourcss as the City Clerk deems 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY Deceased TO ALL PERSONS HAVING dinance,and amending the Future reliable and the said City Clerk 
NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. NOTICEOPADMINI$TRATION CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS Land Use Element of the Corn. shall 	establish 	proof 	of 	sold 
ministration of the Estateof NINA TO ALL PERSONS HAVING AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE preitenslve Plan of the City of mailing by affidavit which shall be 
K UHRIG, Deceased, File No. sO CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 

AND ALL OTHER PERSONS Sanford, Florida, as follows: flied with the City Clerk. 
21-CP is pending in the Circuit AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: That notice of the time and 
CourtofSeminoieCounty,Florida, AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY A 	portion 	of 	that 	certain place of the public hearing as 
Probate Division, the address of INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. property lying between Senford authorizedherelnshallbeglvenby 
which 	ii 	Room 	322, 	Seminole YOU ARE HEREBY NOT1. mlnistratienofthautat.of ALAN Avw 	arid Palmetto Avenue and two (2) publIcations a weak apart 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, PIED that the administration of 

WESLEY SMITH, deceased, 	II between Eighth Strut and Ninth In 	the 	Evening 	Herald, 	a 
Florida 	32771. 	The 	Personal the 	estate 	of 	NORMAN 	B. ,mbor9057CP,ispandingintM SHut is proposed to be rezoned newspaper of general circulation. 
Representative of the estate 	is HULBERT, deceased File Number 

dircuitCourtforSemlneleCounty, from 	MR.2 	(Multlple.Famiiy published 	In 	Seminole 	County, 
HAROLD G. UHRIG whOse ad. 1043.CP, Is pending in the Circuit 

Fioi'Ida, 	Prebate 	Division, 	the Residential Dwelling) DIstrict to Florida, provided that the last 
dress is c.o Post Office Box 132$, Court for SEMINOLE 	County, 

rofwhichisPO Drawer C. OC.2 	(General 	Commercial) publlcaticnshallbeatl..stone(1) 
Winter Park, Florida 32790. The Florida, 	Prdoate 	Division, 	the 

Sanford, FL 32771. The personal District, ard amending the Future week prior to the date of the 
name and address of the Personal address of which 	is N. 	Park 

representative of the estate Land Use Element of the Corn hearing. Said notIce shall describe 
Representative's 	attorney 	Is Avenue, 	Sanford, 	Seminole 

SHARON 0. SMITH, whose ad 
dreSs Is $03 Orchid Avenue, 

preiwnsiye Plan. Said property the streets or other areas to be 
TERRANCE H. 	D1TTMER, of County, Florida, 32771. The 	er Casielberry, FL 32707. The name 

being more particularly described improved and advise all persons 
Murrah, Doyle, Sasser and DItt. lanai representative of th, estate and address of the personal 

follows: interested 	therein 	that 	the 
mer, 	P.A., 	$00 West 	Morse is NORMAN ft. HULBERT whose reprslsntativVs attortey are set Lot 3, Block 10, Tier 1, Town descriptions ci each property to be 
Boulevard (Post Office Box *330), address is Iii Eltswor$h Road, tom boiw. Sanford, PIat Book 1, Page so, asaesWd arid the amount to be 
WInter Park, Florida 32790. Palmyra, New York, 14372. The ,i persons having claims or - Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole sessod to each Piece or parcel of 

All persons having claims or name and address of the persOnal estate are County, Florida. property may be ascertained at 
demands against the estate are representatIve's attorney are lit required, 	WITHIN 	THREE All 	parties 	In 	interest 	and the office of the City CIett of the 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP 

-th below. MONTHS PROM THE DATE OF citizens shill have an ppuny City 	of 	Altamonte 	SprIngs, 
orlda. 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
All persons having claims o 

demands against the estate are 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION o 
THIS NOTICE, to ffle with tile 

to be heard at said hearing. 
SyorderoltheCityCommission That this 	r.luIon 	shall 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the required, 	WITHIN 	THREE clerk of the above court a written ci the city of Sanford, Florida. become effective Immediately 
clerk of the above court a written MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF statement ci any claim or det, H. N. Tamm Jr Ofl its peesagi and adoption. 
statement of any claim or demand THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF they may have. Each claim mimi City Click PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 
they may have. Each claim mtnt THIS NOTICE, to fill with the beinwriIs.mustlndIcete,he MarC, 19, 1900 19th day of February, A.D. 1900. 
be inwritlng and must indicate the clerk of the above court a wrItten basis for the claim, liii name and OET.46 N. C Floyd Sr. 
basis for the claim, the name and statement of any claim or demand addrsssof the creditor or ___________________ 

MAYOR 
address of the creditor or its agent they may have. Each claim must or attorney, 	and 	the 	amount ci the City of 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount beinwvltIngandmustindlca$ethe claimed. it the claim is ret yet IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Altamonte Springs, Florida 
claimed 	if the claim is not yet basis for the claim, the name and due, the date when It wsit a.c.m. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA ATTEST: 
due, tile date when it will become addresiof the creditor or his agent f= 	stated. if the clOim,, CASE NO. 004$1.CA*E Phyllis Jordahl 
due shall be stated. If the claim is or attorney, 	and 	the 	amount contIngent or unhlGIdsted. the IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OP CITY CLERK 
contIngent or unilquldated, the claimed. If the claim is nit vet wicurtakdy shall be, DIANA LEE DOWNING, Publish MarCh tO, 1950 
nature it the uncurtainty shill be due, the date when It will became stated. It the cssim is secured, ta. WiIePiINIener, DITS 
stated.lfthecIaimlssecured,the dueshaiibestated.11ffieclaimis security shall be described. me and ________________ 

securIty shall be described. The contingent or ustlIquIdatet t claimant shah 	deliver 	ipj CLINTON 0. DOWNING, - 

claimant shall delIver sufficient nature of the uncertainty shell be copies of the claim Is the clerk to NudsantRi$Sndsst. NOTICE UNDER copies of the claim to the clerk to stated. lithe claim Is secured, the unable the clerk to ni.ii ea gey NOTICE OP ACTION 
unable tile clerk So trail one copy wcurlty shall be described. TM to eacti persenairepresutathve. TO: FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
to the Personal Representative, claimant shall deliver scificlint 

- All persers interested Is the CLINTON D. DOWNING NOTICIIs ntM 
All persons interested In the copies o the claim to the clerk to estate to wham a copy of ittis Adams iiknswn undersigned, pursuant to the 

estate to whom a copy of this unable the clerk to mail one copy Notice of Administration p 	: You are hereby notified that "Fictitious Name 	Statute', 

-; 
Notice of Administration h.es bean to each personal representative. mailed are required, WITHIN Proceeding for Dissolution Ch1r $4LS0, Florida Statutes, 
mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN All penis intersted in the THREE MONTHS PROM THE Marriage a Vklcule has bees filed will resistor with the Clerk of the 
THREE MONTHS OP THE DAlI estate to whom a copy II this DATE. OP 	THE 	FIRST againot you and you are requIred CIrc, Count. in and for Seminole 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION NotIc,of Administration han been PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS serve a copy St VOIW written Cavity, Florida, upon receipt St 
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any mailed are required. WITHIN NOTICE. to file any shiectiens  defenSes, 	If 	ally, thirsts upon of 
ob(ecllsss they may - have that THREE MONTHS FROM THE they may have that Challenges Clii potitio.iir' 	whose hhim. Iheflctltlousnatne,to.wlt: "SIT. 
challenges 	the 	validity 	it 	the DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST validltyofthegacodsnt'swiul,the afldaddrussagiearbel,w,on.r COMPANY, INC." under which 
decadent's Will, tile qu.lIficatio PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS qualifIcations of tile personal bun Mardi 19, 1* and file ttii ci th Personal RepresentatIve, or NOTICE, to file any obloctiens ,oprsIaMtIvo. or the venue or onisinal therut with the Clerk 1 1375 N. Nilliwsy 17.92 	ngu.ua, 

• the vinua ot jiirIidlct Ion if the itley may Mug Shot Challenges the jurisdictIon of the court, 	't CSimt hitler bobS Mrvice en 
FNoIIS. 

court, validity of *0 decedent's will, the *1.-I. CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	Im. 
y 	p 	part ian litorsited hi 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND qualificatIons of the personal OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED ifledlatefy tller.attsr; ilbeiwise C sale bwsless .nteqwlee are as 
____ OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED rsprewntative. on Nie venue of WILL SE FOREVER BARRED default will be uns.r. 	'—' you 

- 11101110 WILL BE FOREVER BARRIO, jurisdiction if the cowl. Doteitlhiefkst pubikiflosat this for the relief demanded in the $scretiry.Trg. Date of the first publicotlon ii ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND Notice f AdmihSIvatlis: Mardi pitithis. 	- 	

. Ba.Iop 
'' this Natice it Adinisistratimi Is OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED 2, 1990 	- WITNE$lmyhsnlandthesesl 

MarctiC, INS. WILL SI FOREVER BARRED. 5: Shares 0. Smith 	 ' if this Count is the 53* day Prsst 

f 
Harold G. Wwis 

Ponsanal Riprisantative 
Doted this Jib day ii Mardi. 

Cl.. 
As Personal R*osista$ive 
if the Issue 

February, 1990. 
ARTHUR H. SECKWITN 'JR. 

______ L..as., County if 
$emlJl,a, State St Florida, this 

ci the Estate if Norman R. H ALAN WESLEY SMITH Click 	COWl Did day if February, 5991 
Publish Marøi 	9, 16, 23. INS NINA K. UNRIG, DocsNif As P.roasal Representatlug Docossod 	 . By: Susan I. Tabr DET.fl7' k Attorney for Personal if the Estate if ATTORNEY FOR PER SONAL Doty Clerk ___________________ 

Representative: 	.. NORMAN S. HULSERT REPRESENTATIVE: 	 - Richard L. Mamele 
TERIANCE H. DITYMER if DeCeaSed IRINION, SMITH & NELLIE. HUTCHISON. 	MOREII. 	B 
Murrali. Deyle,  $asssr *W 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
Dittmer, PA. 	- 	REPRESENTATIVE: 

PA. 
011W. Emmett Proif 

MPMBLE 	 __________________ 
PS Office Dnewer N 	 FLORI OA 	1 NS West Morse Boulevard 	JOSEPH N. MURAIKO P.O. 	1100 Nsflh Pait Ausque 

P.O. Bee 12$ Pest Oltici Drawer 716 klssimmW, FL *741 Sanford, Florida 33771 
Winter Park. Florida 33700 	Pam Pk. Florida 35735 (3d) W.M37 - ass.s*zmsi 

ILHIVE 
AJ,IVE]j - T.lelone: (10316441001 	TjUtIOIU N 	(351)9954500 By; a: Dove A. Hour PubI*Fehivy 17,NasdMardu 

Publish MarC. IS, 1990 	Publish Mar.L 16. I Publish Mardi IC, NS 2.9, 1991 	 . SIIINI ST 
DET.G 	 - 	 Of T.$ - 

.." 

- 
. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 9, 1980-SB 

II 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Wintet' Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	1 time 	 S$c a line 
3consecotivetlrnes 	7$c a line 

5:00 AM. — 3:30 P.M. 	7consecutivetimes 	72c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 	NO011 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINE 

Noon Tuesdo.j 

All Classified Advertising also appears in the Evening 
Herald on Wednesday preceding the Herald Advertiser. The 
rates shown above are for both days. 

41—Houses SIDE GLANCES 
- 	 41—Houses by Gill Fo 51—Household Goods 68—Wanted to BUY 78-Wk,tOrCYC les 

4—Personals 

Why Be LonuiT Write: "Get A 
Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O. Box 6071, Cleat-wa. 
ter, Fl. 3351$. - 

18-Help Wanted 

Spare or part.time Sales help 
wanted. Work out of your own 

home, set your own hours, 
EXCELLENT INCOME, P40 
INVESTMENT. Fringe 
benefits 	include, 	paid 
vacation, company car, 
retirement plan & more. For 
more information call Rich or 
Marcia aft 6 p.m. 931.5190. 

Finance Director-Degree 
preferred Three (3) years 
experience jounals, general 
ledger, closing, trial balances 
and financial statements. 
Supervise accounting staff. 
Must be able to coordInate 
work assignments of depart-
ment, and maintain ac-
curate accounting of income 
and expenditures. Salary: 
Negotiable. Applications arid 
resumes will be accepted 
through March Ii, 1910. Apply 

18—Help Wanted 

_________________________ 
the 	- 	Sanford 	Housing 
Authority, 	Administration 
Building, 	West 	10th 	Street, 

Buld l) S.f -- or lot or yours 
HA VA. FHA73S&245 

Sanford 	 $33,900 
Grand Old Masterpiece 

2 	BR, 	18, 	with 	motherin law ___________________________ 

Orderlies & Aides 
Sanford, 	Florida. 	An 	Equal 

Employer. M. Unsworth Realty 
suite iki?, most furniture & 

Opportunity appliances 	stay. 	Newly 
Better Living Center of Cassel 

f'Il h.p 	11O(1V) 
' ______________- 	_____ painted, C H&A, fenced yard 

,.th 	,'....... 	•..... 	..,. 	.- 	- -- 	 .. 	-. 	 .. 

off of total inventory of brand 
new interspring bedding These 
beds are not damaged or 
seconds but brand new fop line 
bedding sets only' Free local 
delivery P4011's Sanford Fur 
niture Salvaqe. Il 92. So oh 
Sanford 322 87"' 

Used full size hotel rnott'l bed 
ding Veryclean.51495ea PC 
P4011's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage. 17 92. So of Sanford 
372 8771 

--' 	' 	F' 	
1—SlTuaTlOns VVanted 	 ••'' 	 '• 	

IT1 

Reduce safe I fast with GoBese 	Sales Trainee with local 	 114 MLS 	 steal. Crank Construction & ________________________ 	REALTOR Tablets I E.Vap "water pills" 	manufacturing company. Mm. 	 Really, Realtor 830 6061 

	

Toucnton Drug. 	 high school grad. with const. 	
National Company, 2nd fastest 

	

321.6061 or eveS. 323-0517 	 • Realty World • 
or bldg. supply background. 	

in growth in the nation, cx- Tà! retirement or St6rYn. 2 	________________ 	______ 

.ABORTION. 	— 	 Please send resume to the 	panding in this area, seeking 	' 	BR, FP home, close to bus 	3 BR, 28, 2 story house $35,000 - 

1st Trlmister abortion-$175; 	attention of Florida Dist. 	
people 	interested 	fl 	

- 	 , Shopping, churches. Call 	$5.000 dn, owner financed 299 
Assist. Mgr., P.O. Box R, 	

management, leadershop, 	 for more details. 
Gyn CiInIc-520; Pregnancy 	Sanford, Fl. 32771. 	

sales, consulting and just 	 3397 Realtor-AssocIate. 

test; male sterIlization; free 	 ordinary people. 322-4079. 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	DINING ROOM ELEGANCE 
counseling, Professional care 	 - 	 — ____________ __________________ 	— 	 - --- 	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 2 BR.1 Bath. 19. covered patio. 
supportive atmosphere, * * * * * * confidential. 	 24—Busir*ss 	portunities' ' 	 and fenced back yard EXTRA 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 _______________________ 	2541 S. French Ave. 	 room, EXTRA nice, EXTRA 

WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 (WE FOUND IT) 	- - - — - Own your own highly profitable 	 332 0779. 322 5353, 322 0231 	Iiveable. $27,500 

ORGANIZATION 	 THE JOB YOU'VE 	bluejean or fashion shop for 

BEEN LOOKING 	$16,000.Cali anytime: Fashion 	 LIST NOW' 	 Call Bart 
609 E. Colonial Dr,,Orlando 

191-0921 	 FORI 	
Flair 1.704-753-1011. 	 Call Walt Cappel 373 6400 

________ 	 __________ 	 Knowles Realty Inc. 	 REAL ESTATE 
TollFr,el-$OO.fl1.2fo. 	SWITCHSOARDOPERATOR 	 2OaflS 	

REALTOR 	 628-3005 - PEALTflR,37774y$ 

	

Accurate typing, great hrs., & ------------------- ---- 
	 NEW HOMES 	 *4ri4, 5—Lost a Found 	benefits. Super oopr. 

________________ 	
? NEED CASH? 	 with payments $750 & under to 

BOOKKEEPER-SECY 	 qualified buyers. 142 Carver 	2 BEDROOM, FRAME. 2 

LOST: Cocker Spaniel,$ mo. old, 	Be one of the family in this fast 	Use Your HomeAs Security 	 Ave. 1-2939574. 	 SCR FN PORCHES, AP- 

blond. Vicinty of Hidden Lk. 	moving office. 	 Call Us For Terms 	 PLIANCES, GOOD CON. 

322.6041 btw 9.3, 	 Tower FinanceServ. 	 ATOUCHOF COUNTRY — 	 DIllON, WALK DOWN 

- 	 GENERAL OFFICE 	 1-100-741-2469 	 In Longwood. 4 BR, 2B oversized 	TOWN. $23,000 

6-Child Care 	 Accurate typing, Sm. filing, lots 	NO BROKERAGE 	
lot, Z-comm. 539,500. 	 2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 

_____________________ 	

TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH ______________________ 	of pubic contact. 	
FEES 	 ALLURING COUNTRY ESTATE 	CARPETS, PAINT. FRONT 

Baby Sitting in my home bY 	 SUPERVISOR 	 on 1+ lush acre. 3 over sIzed 	PORCH & NEW ROOF. 
Christian lady. Hc.urly, 	Warehouse exp., rapid ad. 	 29—Rooms 	 BR'S, 28's -4- guest cottage & 	$21,900. 
weekly, daily rates, 7 days or 	vancenient I oPor. 	 much more. Only $79,900. 
nights a week. Call 333.9366 GENERAL LABORERS 	 HUGE DUTCH COLONIAL, MO- 
and leave a message. Rooms torrent- 	 UNLIMITED POTENTIAL 	DERN ,POOL. 3 BEDROOM, _______________________ 	Manyopenings, trainee position, 	 Privatehome 	 Development opportunity! One 	2½ BATH, FORMAL DINING 

Wanted: Mature European Lady 	hurryl 	 322-3153 	 entIre block Z comm on W. 1st 	ROOM, FIREPLACE, EAT-IN 
for child care in my home. 
Longwood.Lake Mary area. 	 LOT BOY 	 Sanford Gracious living. keas. 	St. 5110.000. 	 KITCHEN. REDUCED TO 

Own transportation preferred. 	Detail cars, will train, here's 	Weeklylmonthlyrates, utilities 	 132,900 WITH ASSUMABLE 

Day 641-4416, eve 332.4190. 	ysur chance. 	 pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak 141-7963 	6+. acres on beautiful Wekiva 	MORTGAGE. 

_____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	
River & Hwy 46. 51 10,000. 

9—Good Nngs to Eat 	Waiters, WaItresseslCooks 	-Apartments nfurnished 	
2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 

______________________ 	Cashiers-Hostess 	 - 	 . - 	 STEMPER AGENCY 	EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH 

HousecleanersCompanions 	 NEW APPLIANCES, CEN 

GRAPEFRUIT 	 26R,2Bw-wcarpet 	 - 	 REALTOR 322 4991 	 TRAL HEAT AIR, DeBARY 

FOR SALE 	 Many Many More 	
All appl., pool. $325 mo. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	AREA $35500 

332 114$ 	 1 mo. security. 327-0373. 	; 	Eves: 349-5400, 332-1959, 323 4302 

_______________________ AAA EMPLOYMENT 	
- ______________________ LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. S 

1 BR-$209up. Pool. Aduiti only 	
VA.FHA.235'Con.Homes 	

ACRES, ROAD FRONTAGE, 
WOODED, WITH ALMOST 11—1,ntructlorn 	 Cl2FrenchAve. 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	

-S.' 
______________________ 	 Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in - 	 Low Down Payment 	NEW) BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 

(CorlothlFrenchAve.) 	Sanford. 	Call 	323.5670 	' 	 Cash for your lot' Will build on 	CAR GARAGE. CENTRAL 
NEW SPRING LINE 	 323.3176 	 Mariner's Villag. 	 your lot ot our lot 	 HEAT I AIR, MANY EX 

Your Future is our concern 
Creative ExpressIons 	372.1113 	

Y Enterprise, Inc 	 TRAS. $39,900. 

- 	 * * * * * * * * 31-Apartments Furnished -. , Medellnc.. Realtor 	
UI 3013 6 ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 

18-Ilp 	 ________________________ 	 -- --- - 	 ' '4 pct. interest to qualified 	CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED- 
-. 	 -- 	 Lawns(4)Min.Yd.Work 	 EfficiencyApt.,lPerson 	 ' 	 buyers. New homes with 	ROOM, 1½ BATH. ORIGIN 

	

Sanford 	 200SMaple Ave., Sanford 	 monthly payments under $250. 	ALLY BUILT AS A DUPLEX, 
CieanlngSanfordApts. 	 671.3714 	 904.775.7516 	 Lowdown payments. 37227B7 	VACANT MAKE OFFER. 
Quarters I Vacant units 	 ___________________________ ' - 

6715714 	 Judicial Secretary starting 	— -. -- 	 - - 

	 __________________________ 	$28,500. 

Tree Climber, chain saw man w 	salary $156 wkIy, HIdi SchoOl 	32—Houses Unfurnished 	 Bargain Price$31,000 	 . 

or w.out pick-up truck. Sales 	graduate, supplemented by 	- .- 	 - - 	 - 	- 	Sunland Estates, CB. 3 BR, 1' zB, 	BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 2 

person (will train) 339.5242. 	training in legal secretarial 	4 BR, 2B, LR I DR or 3 BR, 76, 	- 	 2 car carport, 1g. utility rm. W 	CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL _______________________ 	skills and considerable ix. 	w.Lg FR.S3lSmo.Smo. lease. - 	 shelves,workbench, fenced bk 	HEAT & AIR, CUSTOM 

BOYS & GIRLS 	
penience as a ludiclal or legal 	2435 Myrtle Ave. 305.937.3029 - 	

l. unit A C & oil heat. 	FIREPLACE. $49,500. MUST 
secretary. Abieto type SSwpm 	aft 6p.m. wk days. 	 Freshly painted. $21,000 to 6 	BE SOLO THIS WEEK I 
and take dictation at the rate 	 pct. $10,000 mtg. 

EARN EXTRA $$ 	
oflOOwpm.ApplyInpersonto 	BRAND NEW 3 BR, 2B, AC, 	 8316112. 
Seminole Co. Court House, N. 	appi., attached garage, car- 	 Broker owner. 
Park Ave., Sanford by March 	pet, patIo, pool. $430. $694749. 

AfterSchooi 	13, 1q10. Seminole Co. is an 	 - ____ '. 	 NALCOLITREAlTYi. 	
CROCK!TT Call Circulation Dept. 	Equat OpportunIty Employer 	Tired of house hunting? 3.2, $320 

MF. 	 mo. Lease, Dep. pool. Max. 2 	MULTIPLE LISTING-RIALTOR 

3222611 	
Child., no pets. 	 .COp c7Comoa 

Boat assemblers I Engine In 	 Geneva Gardens Apts. 	 LOCH ARBOR 
staller ,openings now. Cobia 	 1505W.2SthSt 	 l05SunsetDr.3BR)fl,FR,FP, 	SEIGLER REALTY 

EVENING HERALD 	
Boat Co. Silver Lake Road, 	 Ig fenced yd. Exc. 
Sanford. Apply o to 11 a.m. 	SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYCE 	 $44,900. 	 BROKER 
only. 	 home 3 BR, 26, oxtra 1g. kIt., I 

Earn extra money at hot 	 Fl. rm., one 1 acre, $430 me. 	 - 	7439 S Myrtle Ave 

Good pay. Easy work. I.e 	Part.time Janitor-Handyman 	Selgier Realty, BROKER, 321. 	 323.7832 	 Sanford 	Orlando 
experience necessary. Start 	position 	for 	Headstart, 	

, 	 371 0640 	 1577 
immediately. Send name and 	anitoral duties, yard work, 	___________________________ 	 Evel. 322-061?. 322-1517 	_________________________ 

address to BW.EH p.o. 	minor repairs, Shrs. per day, 	 207 E.2SthSt. 

13332A Orlando, Fl. 33509 	salary range S3,410S3,431 	33—Houses Furnished 

deadline for applications 	-'----- 	

' 
DISHWASHER, FT. days, exp. 	MarCh 14, 1990, if interested 	DELTONA- 3 BR, 1½ B, 	- - 

Laketrontcountrycharm,2BR, 

Egg I Omelet Restaurant, 	send resume to Seminole 	Furnished, carport, enc. 	26, brIck FP, 1g. lakeside 

2543 French Ave., Santoid. 	Community Action Inc. 	porch, no pets, In First area. 	
- 	deck, dock, storage buildings, 

Proud Head Start P.O. Box 	574.4215 	 - 	fenced lot, many extras. 

FACTORY WORKERS mature, 	Drawer 390, 1101 Pine Ave., 	— 	 _______ 
. 	131,900 by owner principals 

cooperative, smart, strong & 	Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal 	 only. Call aft 53236507. 

reliable. United Sovets. 	Opportunity Employer. 	 4SHOdSeS 
_____ 	

EXECUTIVE LIVING-) Bdrm, 
323MM 	 Wanted Exp. Desk Clerks 	 ' -. 	3 Bath. Sunken LR w- 

Social • Services AIde-Some 	Apply in persononly 	 2 BR, 25, Condo, Kit equipped, , 	 fireplace. Ceramic tile foyer 9. 	

STE N STRO IV1 background arid experience In 	33005. Orlando Dr. 	 move in today for $33,900. 	-. 	hallway. Walk a block to large 

social services delivery 	BEAUTY ADVISOR.aloe 	LUXURYLIVING 	
, 	

CHA. dbl 
garage & fenced yard. 1 yr. 	REALTY — REALTORS systems, must be borideble, 

self starter arid aWed 	
business, pert tIme to start, 	3 BR, 35, pool, BBQ, green - - 

	 warranty $61,900. 

welting with people. Hours 	
also mgemt. avail, for right 	house, 1g. patio. 	 SPECIAL 3 BR. I' aD home on a 

must be flexible. Salary: 	person with Initlative. lend 	 - 	. 	IN DeBARY'- 2-1 with a big 	beautiful lot, many extras, C- 

$7,$50.$9,400 D.O.E. Ap. 	epai.tePOBox14973,0rlao 	EXECUIIVELIVI,4G 	 family room. immaculate 	A&H,w-wcarpet,DR,panFR, 
32007. 	' 	 Lake front living Is avail. In this 	 inside & top condition outside. 	rec rm w bar. BPP SERVICE 

pilcatlons and resumes will be __________________ 
accepted through March 1$, 	 lVt acre estate. 3B1, 46 w. - -. 	 Quiet location yet close to 	CONTRACT, only $49,500. 

1N0. Apply at the Sanford 	RN or LeN, 4 to 12 part time, 	guest cottage, fruit trees. .- - 	 shoppIng. Mid 30$. I yr. SUPER 4 BR. 76 home in 
Housing Authority, Ad. 	ppIy In perSon Sanford Nursing 	$93,090, 	 - - 	 warranty. 	 Mayfair on a beautiful lot, C. 
ministration Building w., 	& Convalescent Center, 030 

	

HOME WITH INCOME POTEN- 	HIA, FR, FP, 1g. rms. I 

TIAL-4 Bdrm, 4 Bath, formal 	
mother.ln-iaw suite. Enjoy 

AN EQUAL 
10th Strut, Sanford, 	 ille 	 - 	

Breakfast room & den. All 	
VICE CONTRACT. Just living room & din. room. 	
your pool & patio. BPP SER. 

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Experienced Parttime Motor 	 REALTORS 	 - 	 recently remodeled. Walk to 	
M4,5t 

Grader Operator. Apply Lake 	 2710 Sanford Ave. 	3227972 - 	 Shopping, church and school. 	BEAUTIFUL 4 BR, 2aB home 
in Loch Arbor. Pool & patio! Mary City HaIl, 323.7050. 

Equal Opportunity Employer. UN lIED FARM 	BATEMAN REALTY -- 
	

CHIAC. eat-in kit., FR, much 

R.g.RealEstateBroker 	• 	

- CHECK OUT THIS ONE AT 	more. BPP SERVICE CON- 
GENERAL LABORS day shift 	 2640SanfordAy,. 	

. 	 UNDER 40.000! 3 Bdrm Pa 	TRACT. $64,000. 
Bath, fully carpeted, fenced apply at American Wood 	 .32147S 	 yard w-utiIlly bldg. I garage. 	TERRIFIC 4 BR, 26 home In Product Mill OffIce, 200 

Mervin Ave., Longwood 	 AGENCY 	acre plus wold home. Zoned ' 	

Attractive brick fronl, all this 	Sanora wall the extras. C- 
between S & 11 am. for dupleses, city water . 	

- 	 I privacy. 1 yr. warranty. 	lilA, ww carpet, pan FR, 
eat- in kit., inside utility, References required. 	 - sewhr. Super location $33,000. .. -. pantry & more. BPP SER. 

Wanted experienced bus boys; VICE CONTRACT. Just 
cooks; din. rm. waitresses, 137,500. 
dish washer. Apply In person 
3205 5. Orlando Dr. Cavaller 	has openIngs In Florida 	

' 	
FP, new kit. & a landscaped 

REDUCED 3 BR, $5 home In 
Sonland w-sc. patio, FR, cIsc. Motor inn, 	 for real estate licensees 	 . piz 	gL 	 ___________________ 

General Factory Help 	who want reel value In a 	' REALTOR MU - 

	

1 BR, 35 LE & DR or 3 BR, 26w- 	spacious lot. BPP SERVICE 
HvCar Alumlnwn 

Satin 	 marketing 	program. 	rnssss 	Evs3534s5 	" 	1g. FR, new roof. wds., carpet 	CONTRACT. Only 135,000. 

	

We're now enterIng Into 	SACKONTHEMARKET 	 & 	pfo qualifyIng, 1 yr. 
Carpenter forour mill. Lap. with 

sklIlsaw,tebhesaw,banesaw, 	an expansion ogram in This 3+ acre 3 ,R, 25 older - - 	

warranty, good location. 343$ 	DREAM HOME3BR, 26 in Loch 

home has a super country 	Myrtle Ave. uoso assume 	Arbor, C-lilA, sc. porch, 
atc, 	l to Ii am. Cebla 	Florida and haVe OPlfl 	location, extras md., CHIA - 

-. 	$31,150. 303-137-3029 aft 6 	spacious well eqpt kit. Lovely 
treed lot. Many more extras. Soot Ci., SIlver Lake Reed, 

	

lngs for licensed bokrs 	and a brand new country kit, 	• 	 days. 	 BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 
swimming pool, FP I many 	- - 	 mmaculate 3 bedroom, 1½ 	517,000 

MUFFLER MAN (1) 	
it'd saleepersons In the 	citrus tress. All this and a low 

'- 	 oath, concrete block 	in 

(RAKE a 	
Sitfoid via. To get dS 	 '' 	 Sanford. Convenient to MAKE YOUR SELECTION 

FRONT (ND MAN (1) loIls. take a minute and YOU'LL MARVEL AT THE BIG 
' 	 shopping. Fenced backyard 	from 4 sPotless condominiums 

with brick Bar-SQ. Price: 	starting at $23,900. 

contact Merge 	dt 	VALUI & 	price of thiS 	 $35,900 with approximately 
loxely 1,1,35 home in one of 	

- 	 sii.om assumable mortgage, 	Sanford's Sales Leader 
owi tools. A creative pro - 'Sex 1$. Eustli, Fla. 	nford's most deSirable ' - 	 7" percent. R. N. Grecne 

tCtive person who con do 
high quality work. Will iit 	

1V1b01M011. CH&A. 2 PR'5 	Realty, Inc., Realtor. orange 	322 2420 IitisavailabsetorimlMdiate ' 
- 	 City, 775.7317, Monnie 

good ay, lied wilting 	 OCC$eiency. $37,005. 	 - 

conditions it 	Muflir. 	 Phone: 	 -: 	
Burgess. AssocIate, 773-2333 

Paid vacatloqis,. - 	 ACREAGEIUstO.Ma 	
eve- - 	 ANYTIME 

- I.sàisa. .1N1W4. Ph. 	 Blvd. ThIs 9+ acres is anal 	'., 	 Multiple Listing Service _____________ 	

TOLLFREE 
Cart 333GM ter eppebdrnut. 	 earl which miss you can 

_______________________ 	 2565 

	

WANTIOaperia,rper 	
loOst2hem.snes,,ugn. 	

IREALTORS 	PARK large spring led swimmln' 10 mIlk a swoit Jersey car 
any miming Ups. ,*ru 	. .. 	1•800821•5642 	hole. 942.500 with excenent __ 	 - 	 , - - 	 Branch 

323•2222 _____________________ 	
'b. - 	 I Office - can *s.lsoo 	- 	 - 	

-- 	 Eve. 30$.45$.$4aj 	300-373.1953 ' 	 - - 

-"3' 

.Snt,ques and Mcxlern Furniture TIRE 	 372 7.480 
One Peceor Houseful NEW TIRES $19898. UP 

Bridges Antiques 	323 7801 21)3 French Ave 	Sanford 

'.-'E-  fillY USED F lii-7NlTllP[ & 1979 KAWASAKI 400 '.PPl IAN([ $ 	$,Irilord 	r ur .00 
"-'',' 	$,kaqi' 

323 60.46 

:974 	IsO 	Honda. 	some custom 72—AuCtion 
- 	 - 	- 	- nice clean 	5)150. aft 	6 p m 

123 7299 
GUN AUCTION _____________________ 

-- Sunday March 30th 
- --____________ Lonsignmen,s accep:eo (Y-i rUCKS- I raiiers 

52—Appliances SANFORD AUCTION 323 7310 - 	-- 	- 

- 	- 	 -- 	- - UTILITY TRAILER 
o•ioos•i0000ei00100 $124 

MICROWAVE PUBLiC AUCTION. 3736308 	-.____ 
Push t,u'tnn 	onfr'lc 	has taro MON., MAR. 10, 7 PM 80—Autos for Sale use' 	still 	•n 	warranty 

Orginaily soiv, assume oay LdrtJe select,on of clean modern 
ments of $21 mo 	Agent 339 furniture including extra nice - 79 Jeep (redl Ci S 
8186 Rattan 	bar 	& 	.4 stools. 	bed Deluce lop. $5008. assume 

-- room 	suites. 	living 	room 323 7047, ask for Tim 
BARGAIN TV's couch & chair sets, plus odd 
Why pay more' chest, 	dressers, 	chairs 	& WE BUY CARS HERBS TV tables of all kinds, 	also color 

1597 S Sanford Ave 	323 1731 TVS & assortment of houSehold 701 S. French 	 323 7831 

Washer repo t.1 deluxe model 
bric a br,lc 

Sold orig 	5109 35. 	usel 	short CASH DOOR PRIZE 
fame 	Pal 	$189 14 or $19 j'i mc, 
t'q.'nt 	3398386 VISA— DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

K(-NMORF WASHER 	Parts, MASTER CHARGE Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway, 

Service 	Used Machines D.iytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 

MOONFY APPL lANCES SANFORD AUCTION p1'c AUTO AUCTION every 

323 0697 1215 S. FR ENCH AVE. Tuesday I 	aturdaat 7.30. It's 
tile only one in Florida 	You set 

- 
'16 kaf. 	rcpo 	c'it' frost 	frcc' (Hwy 17-92) ?Pie reserved price. Call 904-235 

Orig $529. now $205 or $19 mo SANFORD 	323.7340 83*1 for further details. 
Agent 3398386 

- 	-- o••oo•s••s00000000 .,UST Max E PAt'MENTS--'691c 

53—TV-Radio-Stereo I 	-  - 	 ------'- ---- 's models 	Call 3399100 or 831 
_____________________________________ l 	r,,r r state Co,nmi'r 	.11 & Resi £605 (Dealer I 

- 	 ______ 
TV repo 19" Zenith 	Solo orig dental Auclions & Appraisals 

ç, 	3l(- 	Auclion, 	323 ,620 When you place a Classified Ad 
$493.75 bal. $183.16 or $17 	mo -____ in The Evening 	Herald, stay 
Agent 339 1386. i 	close to your phone because 
Classified Ads will always give 76-AUto Parts - 	nmethtng wonderful is about 

you more 	Much , Much --..________________________ tO hppCfl 
More than you expect NEW& USED BATTERIES 

- ----- -- ..... ...- Maior 	Credit 	Cards 	Accepted 1973 Buick Regal $900 
TELEVISION IIIE BATTERY SHOP 1971 Mustanq$600 

RCA color console 25'', sold new 107W 17th SI 	 323 91)4 323 0322 
over $700 	Balance due $11500 Will buy iunk Auto Batteries 
or lake over 	my 	payments Best Pricei 1915 	Ford 	('.ranad, 	Ghia. 	cxc $17 00 month 	St II 	u, ofld - AM FM stereo. Michlin warranly 	Will 	deliver 	Call A O+ I IRE 	 3?? /480 radials 	49.000 mi 	57.500 	830 . 862 5394 ShOck'. $495 	l4e.y Duly $695 9503 

Good used TV's. $258. New flatt,'ries5?9 95 ____________ ______ 

MILLERS 2413 French Ave 	Sanford 
_________________________ '71 Datsungood running cond 

76 19 Orlando Dr 	Ph 372 0352 $900 or best offer 

- 71—Junk Cars Removed 566 

54-(arsnaSsL 'AaflndnPnI..r, 

41-tiotises 

ROIBIE's 

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 

Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more room for storage. 
Classified Ads find buyers 
fast. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 
2 yr old house on 7'; acres, I 

BR. 38, Zoned agri., corn 
pietely furnished, 100 fruit 
trees, green house, workshop, 
equipment shed, chicken coop, 
dog pen. Ready to move intO. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(Ct,) 
The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
2.135'.- S rrench (17 921 Sanford 

373 532.4 

W Garnett White 
Req Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 332 7881. Sanford 

Harold Hall 
Realty, Inc. 

Realtors! MIS 
3235774 	24 Hrs. 

LUSH LANDSCAPING sur 
rounds well-maintained 3 BR 
w-Cen. H-A, & scr pool in 
terrific location. $49,S00'l 

GIANT OAKS-Rural lakefront 
3 BR, 213 has 2100 sq ft on 
gorgeous 297' deep lot w 100' 
frontage. A must see at 
516,30011 

BRAND NEW BEAUTY-
Stunning 3 BR, 28 w-plush 
cptg., brick fireplace, dream 
kit 8. huge bdrms on lg, treed 
lot for 579,90011 

HOME OR BUSINESS- Extra 
large 3 BR home w-eat in kit., 
new paint Inside & out I 
fenced corner lot. Only 
537,8001! 

EXECUTIVE ADDRESS for this 
newly built) BR, 36 w 2211 sq 
ft. intercom, solarium & 
fireplace on ½ acre wooded 
lot. 5115.000. 

CHECK THIS PRICE! 2 story 3 
BR, 1' a B home w-new carpet-
ing & 2 porches on corner lot. 
532.500 Ii 

CUSTOM BUILT BY OWNER- 
3 BR, 2½B -2600 sq ft of 
quality features on beautiful 
lI2x 128 corner lot. Below cost 
at $76,500!! 

MAYFAIR lovely Executive 
Home in quiet picturesque 
setting. 3 BR, 2B, FP, close to 
Lk. Monrue. Must see this one. 

LAKE FRONT — LAKE FRONT 
Lovely 3 BR, 2B, 40' sc. porch, 
ski lake w dock. Lakeview 
from BR. LR & DR In area of 
more expensive homes. Furn. 
517,300! 

EXTRA LARGE ROOMS 3 BR. 
10, FP, formal OR, oak 
shaded cor. lot & w-w carpet. 
Only $34,000. 

COUNTRY I  ACRE- Newer 3 
BR. C-H&A,w-wcpt., Ig patio, 
rose garden & low cash to mtg. 
515,90011 

SPAN ISH 2 STORY-2,300 sq ft 
poci home w fireplace, formal 
LR 1. DR & detached party 
house on over - acre for only 
$a2.SO011 

LOCH ARBOR GEM-Spotless 4 
BR split plan. wIg. BR's, FR, 
big kit, walk in pantry, pool & 
fenced ip  acre on cul-de-sac. 
564,90011 

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
SILL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 
3235771 WE HAVE BUYERSI 

41.A—Cadsnniun 
- ForSalo - 

I OR, 15. all appl. md. WID, 
approx. 770 sq. ft.. outside 
storage, pool I club house, 
assum. first or owner will 
consider terms. $77,000.. 
Or!ndO 777.1795. 

le Homes 

Wanted to buy, older Mobile 
Home, single or double wide 
Call an)time 1.713-0711. 

see our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front I rear BR's. 
GREGORY MCIILE HOMES 

3S03 Orlando Dr. 	333-5300 
VA& FHA Financing 

43—Lots-Acreage 

We specialize in- 
F AR MS 

RANCHES 
GROVES 

6' a acres for only $16,S00 - Very 
good terms. Osteen. 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

Reg. REAL ESTATE Broaer 

250 N. 17.52, Casselberry, Fl. 
131-1200 	 Eve. U2-3l" 

Beautiful country 101 in Deltona, 
located off Courtland I 
Shallowford, wooded, 13.200. 
323 7889 aller S 

16-Commercial Property 

-- -ots.Acreage' -- 

NICE BUILDING LOT 70'x130', 
COUNTY. CLOSE IN. $3,500. 
51.000 DOWN. 

HIGHWAY I I FRONTAGE, Dc 
BARY AREA, 15 WOODED 
ACRES. $31,500 

4 PLUS ACRES WOODED 
ROAD FRONTAGE 
DELIONA AREA $12,700 

8ACRESLAKE FRONT ROLL 
ING 	HILLS. 	NICELY 
WOODED. VOLUSIA 
COUNTY 528.500. 

14 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT. VOLUSIA 
COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. 
556.900. 

58 ACRES NICELY WOODED 
LAKE FRONT, LAKE 
HELEN AREA. 550.000. 

LOTS OF LOTS, AREA OF 
FINER HOMES NEAR 
SANORA. TAKE YOUR PICK. 
$7,900 EACH. 

GOING 	IN 	SERVICE. 
OWNER SAYS REDUCE 5 
ACRES IN IJPSALA TO $6,900 
SASH OR TERMS. 

2½ ACRES NEAR LAKE 
HARNEY, GEP4LVA AREA. 
59.900. 

I WOODED LOTS. ROAD 
FRONTAGE NEAR CAR 
RIAGE COVE. YOUR 
CHOICE FROM $4,500. 

ALL OF THE ABOVE PRO-
PERTIES ARE AVAILABLE 
WITH TERMS AND WE 
HAVE MANY MORE NOT 
ADVERTISED. 
CALL US ANYWAY. 

2 Dr. ItT, New Motor, Radio, 
Heater. 5250. 323 8340 Garage Sale: Sun after 12:00. 

Exercycle, jet pump, I6wn 
trimmer, rug, clothes, shoes, 
& misc. items. 301 Tammy Dr., 
idyllwllde, Sanford. 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $1010 550 

Call 322-1624i 3'fl.4440 

I Toe, L)ollar Paid for sunk & used 
cars, trucks 8. heavy equlpmenf. 

372 5990 

'70 Cadillac Coup DeVil), run 
fling good, leather seats, new 
battery, radial tires, muffler 
I shocks, 5195. 323-5242. 

CROC!ETT 
1 .e0, CZ'mQ.t 

SEIGLER REALTY 
,URO K ER 

74395 Myrtle Ave 

Sanford 	Orlando 
321 06.40 	 327 1577 

Commercial lot in Longwood on 
HWy .427. across from Lyman 
145 Call Henry 339-524?. 

Plumbing Supply business + 
real estate I inventory. 
5143,000. W. Malic:owski, 
REALTOR 322-7983. 

BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's 
easy and fun 	The Want Ad 
Way 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Wooded acre wanted for log 
cabin. Trade $7,000 mtg. for all 
or part, owner hoid bal. Prefer 
Sanford area P.O Box 1306 
Aitamonte Springs 

We buy your equity, close in 21 h. 
AWARD REAL TV, INC 

119 aito 

We buy equity in houses. apts. I 
vacant land Lucky In 
vestments, P.O. Box 29. 
Sanford 372 4741 

47-A--Mortgages Bought 
&Sokl 

Will buy It & 2nd mortgages. We 
also make Real Estate . 

Business lo'ps Florida Mor-
tgage Investment. 1104 E 
Robinson, Orlando, 477 2976 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Side by Side refrig.. $75; picnic 
tbla' w 7 benches, $30; full site 
baby bed w malt, $25; Oak 
Porch rockers, 579.9$, metal 
office desk. 570 Jenkins 
Furniture, 705 E 75th St. 373 
0981. 

MUST SELL! 15.500 Window Air 
Coed., excellent cond. 37? 3930. 

WIL SON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL. TRADE 

311 31SF. First SI 	3?? 5672 

Vinyl Ponchos $2.99 ca. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	377 5791 

Beds. Dbi. motel 6.5. 8. Matt., 
130 set. Sanford AuctIon, 1715 
S. French. 323 7310. 

Sat 	Sun-Mon. 	1)06 	3rd 	St 
Towels, 	plants. 	oranges, ___________________________________________________________ 
grapefruil 	& 	lots 	of 	other I I 
ilems 	322 Ill) 

flack Yard Sale 
1901 Marshall Ave. I Sat. & Sun. 9a.m. till?? 

- 
__________ 

55—Boats & Accessories __________ 
POBSONMARINE 

2921 Mwi 	11-9? Beauty Care Home Repair Sanford, Fia. 37771 

TOWER'SBEAUIVSALON 59—Musical Mcrchandise 
- 

formerly Harrlett'i Beauty Nook 
5)9 E. 1st 51., 377 571? 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
New or Old. 	Small or 	Large. 

GUITAR 	LESSONS- 	30 	yrs. _____ InSide 	Ot 	Outside, 	Top 	or 
exp. as teacher & professional WIiati'ver lhe occasion, there isa Bottom 	We do it All 	Home 
guitarist, 	Studied 	theory 	& classified ad 	to solve 	it. 	Try Repair 8. Remodeling 	Fences, 
composition al Chicago Con one soon roof, 	carpet, 	plumb, 	pOliO, 
servatory of Music Beginners. etc . etc 	Chances are 	if 	we 
enroil now, $Sa lesson. Student 

Caramic 
can't do il no one can. 21 hr 

guitars 	available, 	$29. 	Also Tile - 3220171 
save on Gibson, Martin, Guild. - 	 - ----- 

Yamaha, etc. Lackey's Guitar MEINTZER TlLt' (ompleteMobile 
Center 8. SIud,o, Sanford. New or repair, leaky showers our Home Repair 

373 9911 specialty, 75 yrs. Exp. 869 $56?. . 3-49 S2S9 
- - 

59—Musical 	rchandise 
- -.-- -------- — 	- - -- -- - .---.. 

Tilefloors instaIld Light Hauling - 	 . NEW&REPAIR 
Free Est 	 830 1183,111 6 

Pianos 	& 	organs, 	stock 
clearance, 	big 	savings. 	Call Yard Debris, Trash, 
Bob Ball 3221403.2202 French Clock Repair Appliances& Misc 

_____________________________ (LOCAL (3495371 __________________ 	
-- 62—Lawn-Garden GWALTNEY JEWELER 

- 	. 	
- 7045 Park Ave 

327 6509 _________________________ 
Painting 

_____________________________ 
FILL DIRT & TOPSOIL 

YELLOW SAND F',infinij 	h-, 	Anlhnn+ 	C.orino 
Call Clark & Ilirt 373 1580 'essnxking QuiI,i 	liii 	or 	E.I . pressure 

______________________________ cleaning. 	Free 	Est. 	3220011. 

FIRE WOOD 
$45 for I' pick- up delivered 

323 4947 aft 1 

51—House : - 

Why buy used? New brand nam, 
box springs s. mattresses at 20 
pcI. above dealers cost. tin, 
full size. queen & king. Jenkins 
Furniture, 205 E 25th St. 323-
0951. 

1075 SInger Fulura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
lime. Original $101, hal. Sill or 

-*1 me. Agent 2305*4. 

68-Wanted to Buy Alterations. Dressmaking ROY'S PAINTING 
_______________________________ Drapes. Upholstery 	- 

327.0701 	 - 

Interior --- Exterior 
Free Est 	 323 9034 

Cash 322.4132 _______________________ 
Larry's Marl, 21$ Sanford Ave. yw&1 Painting a Repair Buy & Sell, the finest In used - 

furniture, Refrig,, stoves, tools ____________ 
- 

)rywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls Trent Painting & Repair 
eve 	UY USED FURNITURE. repaired. 	Res. 	I 	Comm.. J 

Remodel & Additions. 
Inleriorl Exterior 

APPLIANCES I PLUMBING Free Est 	 322 3555 
FIXTURES. 	JenkIns 	Fur Ca11131 5399or8620136 ____________________ 

niture, 20$ F 	75th St. 32309$). I NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
- I 

GroOming & 	rdIng 
find him listed in our Business 

Will buy old class rings & sliver Directory 
coins. 	Top dollar 	paid. 	Call Painting & Remodeling 
Jim 323-1961. Animal 	Haven 	C.roomlnq 	& 

Boarding 	Yennels 	lhermo 
stat controled tieat, off 	floor 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call anytime 3-495239 Webuyusedfurniture 

FURNITURE & THINGS sleeping boxes. 	We cater to 
500 S. Sanford Ave. your pet - 332-5157 Ptiotograptiy Sanford 	 323-6593 _______________________________ 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED Housecleaning Wedding photography by John 
TopPricesPaid 

Used, any condition 644 $126 
Cullum. 	Free engagement 

Housewives Cleanino Service 	- 

photos or color Ix 10. 323 5755 

I YR. OLD DSL.WIDE-
Beautiful 1g. 7 BR, 26, w. 
Central H&A heat pump, big 
bdrms., & huge kit. Low low 
cash to mtg. $1910011 Harold 
Hall Realty, InC. 3235774. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY — REALTORS 
2 lo$s-3rci & Pine Ave. $6,000. 
St. Johns River. beautiful lots. 

517.000. 
I acre Z GC-2. Fulton St. $7,500. 

7 acres Bass Blvd., Mullet Lk. 
Pk. $33,500. 

10 acres SR 46 E. & Mullet Lk. 
Pk. Rd. (600' frontage) $35,500. 

7 acres Richmond Ave. & Moores 
Sta. Rd. beautiful home site. 
$39,500. 

70 acres Sipes & Marquette, S. of 
* rport. $110,000. 

6+ icres 1793 (331' frontage) 
Prime Comm.l $191,600. 

10 acres Lemon Bluff Rd., 
cleared (adi. IOA avail.) 
$22,000. 

Duplex 7 BR ea. good in-
vestment. $35,400. 

6 DupIexes off Lake Mary Blvd., 
Super investment. Ea. $11,500. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

323•2222 

Personolited, fasl, dependable 
Regular or 1 time basis Welding 

Wedowashwindows 	677 $191 
BARROW'S WELDING 

14017$ InrOVeft1Jnt$ SERVICE 

321-0517 
1 Man, quality operation Custom 	built 	utility 	& 	boat 

I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, trailers, truck racks & misc. 
etc. Wayne Beoi.327 1321 repaIrs. 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
Rebuild Condemned Houses Gel 	plenty 	of 	prospects 

S. G. BALINT 	337 sss - - 
-Advertise your product or 

________________________ service in the Classified Ads. 

To List Your Business 
DIQI 322-26B 

¶jeqçva jardeq 

APARTMENTS 
'Luxury For Less" 

Stwdl. — 1, 2, 2 SR. Suites 
Unfvrji. — Adult. Family 

— Laundry 
IOvlit-I.$tery 

iSIS W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 

m.20 
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Florida Tops 
M igration List 

Special to the Herald 
Florida heads the list of states attracting the greatest per-

centage of new residents versus people moving away, ac-
cording to a migration patterns study conducted by a major 
moving company. Of total movements handled by the firm to 
and from the state of Florida, 66 percent were inbound. 

The study, based on more than 148,000 household goods 
shipments the moving company serviced In the 50 states 
during 1979, revealed that Washington, D.C. had the highest in-
migration percentage. Of total movements handled In the 
district, 66.7 percent were inbound. 

Total inbound and outbound shipments handled were 
compared state by state in the study. If 55 percent or more of 
relocation activity was inbound, the state was considered to 
have high in-migration. 

The migration patterns study shows that states in the North-
west, Southwest, and Southeast are continuing to gain more 
population then they lose. Besides the District of Columbia and 
Florida, states considered to have high in-migration Include 
Washington, Hawaii, Oregon, Arizona, Utah, Oklahoma, 
Texas, Arkansas, and Virginia. 

"Florida lures people going Into retirement," said a 
spokesman for the firm. "While customer-paid residential 
moves account for the largest segment of our Inbound traffic, 
we cannot overlook relocations of employees In the industrial 
community. Florida's extensive tourism industry and the 
services necessary to support it create a portion of our 

OURSELVES 

By TOM NETSEI. 
Herald Staff Writer 

business. The number of military personnel relocating to 
Florida also is a factor in the state's attaining top position in 	areas. Leading the list with high out-migration were New 	North Central sections of the country. "Many factors seem to 
our survey." 	 York, Maine, and Wisconsin. A state is considered to have high 	be Influencing migration from these areas," he said. "They 

The spokesman said that Washington, D.C. attracts many 	out-migration if 44.9 percent or less of total moving activity is 	include escalating costs of doing business for many 
people because it is the seat of the country's government. 	inbound. Only 36 percent of the shipments handled in New 	manufacturing companies, living costs, energy problems, and 
"Civil service and military transfers account for a large 	York were inbound; Maine, 36.7 percent; and Wisconsin, 37.8 	severe winter weather." 
percentage of the in-out moves," he explained. 	 percent. 

States experiencing the greatest losses in population ac- 	The spokesman said records show that there Is a continuing 	Twenty-four states experienced an approximate balance 
cording to the study were in the Northeast and North Central 	trend toward movement away from the Northeastern and 	between outbound and inbound moving, the study revealed. 

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 

' 	 •IVIlg UI .1rJoludlyo IVIØILUY, UYDI 

Brief ly 	D
toottlM000

ruggist In Business 50 Years 	 __ 	_______ 1 

DKG Educators To Award 	
. Doc 'S' Sanforcl Landmark 

2 Scholarship Grants 	

Wiped Out By Progress Two grants of $250 will be awarded this spring by the Beta 
Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma. Graduating seniors in 
Seminole County and college students may apply through 
their guidance or financial aid offices. Applications must be 
completed and returned by March 14. 

This organization is an International society for women in 
education. One of their goals is to promote young women 
who evidence potential in the field of education. Applicants 
must be planning to attend an accredited college and major 
in education. Other criteria include the following: 

scholarship, extra-curricular and-or conuiiunity activities, 
statement of goals, financial need and a personal interview. 

Previous recipients are I.ynece Gaythwaite and Theresa 

luncheon of the Beta Chi chapter. 
Nicholas. The new recipients will be introduced at a future 

 

7 	. 

, 	s#•' Seniors May Bowl Free 	 f . 

Bowl America Sanford has declared March as Senior 
Citizens Month. Anyone over 55 may bowl free there from 10 	•. 	

•- 	 I jI to 11 a.m. every Monday morning this month. 

Carolyn Lane (left) 
was elected executive 
vice president and Cla-
rice Litton (right) 
elected to the office of 
assistant vice presi-
dent of a newly formed 
corporation, Central 
Bookkeeping, Inc. C. 
howard McNulty, 
chairman of the board 
and president, an-
nounced the formation 
of the corporation and 
stated that Lane and 
Litton will be responsi-
ble for the manage-
ment of this newest 
Flagship Banks subsi- 

f 	dary, 

-:' 

Prospective buyer Cynthia Placenti (left) enters her financial statement 
on the Capistrano sales computer with sales person Audrey Frederick. 
By plugging In appropriate figures for annual Income, the price of the 
desired condominium and current monthly rent, the computer shows the 
buyer exactly what his mortgage payment will be, with real-out-of-pocket 
costs, less tax dedw'tkais. 

Robert H. Medsgel 
has joined Sun Bani 
of Seminole's Long. 
wood office as the 
new mortgage lend. 
Ing representative, 
Medager began work. 
Ing for Sun Firsi 
National Bank in Or-
lando in 1977 after re-
ceiving his B.A. from 
Rollins College in 
Winter Park. lie has 
spent these last two 
years with SunBank • 

Mortgage Depart-
ment, a subsidiary of 
the parent company, 

.' 	Sun Banks of Florida, 
Inc., where he ape- ttending the recent ribbon cutting for Big 	(president of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 

aul's Record Shop, on First Street in Sanford, 	Commerce), customer Irene Brown and 	
clalized in FHA, VA 
and conventional re (from left) Scott Burns. Janice Surinfield 	owners Yvonne and Saul "Bit Saul" Greene. 

T, VIj-7

Y4 

Herald Phto by Tom NeIseI 

.. 	C. 	't)oe' \lclt,' lift III bundles tip on a 
i-eeeiit ('01(1 	inter ila 

In 1r2t; h(' sold Ins lritt'tt''i and tu':nlcd for Florida in 
a "it'tIe'l-'i t'rtl I)l,tItItitiL It, ij'n a tlruisttre' in 
Bradenton or Sar,isota Sanford t:ttigttt ins 	t' and 
that is %%hurc he stttl.'tI 

In Knoxxille near (tie' (iii t'rsit ,'t h'riiitsst',. 
%l('Ili'lIt,l(IS 	iit'tite'd 	a 	ne't 	t:riiiritick 	that 
tx't'orriint %u[A Ikpular tt ith .nu'ric.inis u hi 	tt crc 

'I've been on vacation now 

for 12 years and I've been 

enjoying It ever since.' 

A.C. 'DOC' McREYNOLDS 
.te'vt'htqnng it Itt' atlair ttithi thicii .ttitoiiithtIcs antI lie' 
k'e'ide'ei to tr 	it ,it his drugstirt in S:tnftrtL 

Nlvlie~ lwlds pitt iii it uonrt'rett' p.rhine area tot 
uies of his drugstore and served people in their cars. 

Ali fat- an he known he was the first person to have curb 
M'rvIee In Sanford. 

Ice cream, shakes and sodas brought tbeni in. ''We 
had tremendous curb service' on weekends and 	j 

holidays,'' ho' said, re'init'iiils'ruig htt'w high sehttth boys 
%tct't'ust'd;is car tiu1is. 'On a hil." 11.1 mme had t',ttthitt%s 
on the curb ;initl ttiiir jci'kiri 	.tikis, ttii'htithinc rii si'!?.' 

	

Ihit' (lrtiUstoI',' ie.is hhi' pl.iit' 	Iit'ii' kith.' ottiiii :athit'r 
alter s'litrtil - 	We had a crowd ht,iniginig tot," silld 
't1e'i(t' itihils 'Kitis t oulti shittit tip alter st'tiuol 	I'tie't 
sW,itiiio'tI (IS." 

Set' 1114R"S INI)l%I{k, i'ii.t' i(' 

The building is not there any more. 
When the ',idened Sanford Avenue and 25th Street 

in 1959, the had to tear down l)oc's drugstore. 
The A&P grocery had half the building, A. C. -Doc-

,NI cRey nolds' 
'I )oc"

Mdflevnolds' drugstore occupied the other half and 
four apartments we're upstairs before progress wiped 
out a landmark that had been in Sanford since 1926. 

McReynolds moved his drugstore to Park Avenue 
and continued selling prescriptions and ice cream until 
I968 when he finally sold his lifelong business. 

"1 had to wad and retire at 72 before I found anyboth 
with money and sense to buy into out," he said. 

McReynolds had been to college for it couple of ears 
in his hometown of Marvville. Tenn. and was working 
in a drugstore when the U.S. got involved s itli World 
War I, or as McReynolds put it: 1 got iiiad at the 
Kaiser." 

Me'Revnohls said tie was not sure how his e'rnplo - er 
would react to the news of his enlistment. ''I as 
working for a (crrii.,n," he said. ,but he was an 
American also, and it was all right with him if I went 
into the Navy.- 

Wit h 
avy.''

Wit Ii college courses toward pharmacy behind him, 
plus experience in the durgsture, McReynolds asked 
about serving in the ii,edical department of the U.S.S. 
Louisiana, the Atlantic fleet battleship on which he 
served. 

When lie found out lie would be doing nothing but 
emptying bedpans lie decided to remain a seaiiian for 
the duration. 

McReynolds spent most of the war on convoy duty 
but rarely got to visit England. After escorting the 
merchant vessels filled with troops and supplies. the 
U.S. ships would turn over the convoy to the Uritish 
somewhere near Ireland - then sail back to North 
America. 

Mcflevnulds said he saw little action until his ship 
was leaving the harbor at Halifax. Nova Scotia late in 
the war. 

"I was standing watch near the quarter deck," he 
recalled, "when I saw miii old black greasy oil can that 
wasn't floating right." 

MeReynolds decided it was a submarine waiting for 
it fat cargo vessel to leave 1x)rt and he reported it to the 
bridge. The sub fired it torpedo but niised and the 
Louisiana opened fire, "We poured in the three-inch 
shells at the periscope," be said, "for the bay was 
shallow and the sub could not dive very deep." 

The relatively small three-inch gun was the only 
weapon which could be iilnied low enough and fire 
close to the ship, he said, and there were several 
training crews on deck as they fired at the departing 
submarine. "Nobody worried about it thing," lie said, 
"it was just like a football game. I never heard such 
yelling, but the sub got away." 

After the war McReynolds got his pharmacy degree 
from the Atlanta College of Pharmacy in 1920 and 
hntioht the (Irilestore in his twiniotown in T.'nn'cci'i' 

------- 

'Death' Workshop Planned 
''Death: 	A 	Reality,'' 	a 	workshop 	to 	help 	health 

professionals deal with their own feelings about death and 
enable them to successfully assist terminal patients and 
their families, is being sponsored by Seminole Memorial 
Hospital Wednesday in the hospital auditorium. 

Open to nurses, office personnel in physicians' offices, 
social workers, clergy and other health professionals, two 
sessions are scheduled for I to 3 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. 

I1 Speaker for the event will be Marty Heil, Intake Counselor 
at the Seminole County Mental Health Center. For in- 
formation call the hospital. 

Trinity Sets Open House 
The public is invited to an 	open 	house at Trinity 

Preparatory School, 8400 Aloma Ave., one mile east of 
Goldenrod, on Sunday. March 16, from 2-5 p.m. 

Trinity's campus is one of the beauty spots of central 
Florida. 	The 	100 	acre 	campus 	includes 	two 	lakes, 
woodlands, an island, solar heated swimming pool, metric 
track, 	tennis 	courts 	picnic 	areas, 	athletic 	fields, 
laboratories and an audio-visual amphitheatre. 

Shell Show In Progress 
The Central Florida Shell Club will hold its Eighth Annual .. 	- 	r. 	-. 

	

S ow at Lilt, vinier rar civic center, 2000 MizelI 	- 
Ave., Winter Park, March 8-9. The hours are 10 am, to 9 
p.m., Saturday, and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

many parts of the world. Some displays will be made up of 

	

The show will feature shells, both common and rare, from 	. . 

	

shells collected only from Florida and surrounding waters. 	 Yard work keeps McReynolds busy. In addition, many shellcraft items will be displayed.  

I On Wisconsin. - - Tø I-lh, minnIcs Cni;i 

Rapid Growth Hits Southern Bell.:t' 
Anyone driving around - pected since economic in. DeBary and Deltona and the huddle ui .January. The crews vestment since Septeiiiber," . 

Seminole county recently dicators around the country county accounted for half the from Wisconsin plus another limit said.  

may have noticed several said late 1979 and early 1960 growth in the district with SCviMI from Gainesville have 	Computers are helping in 
Southern Bell trucks that, was to be a period of heavy gains felt in Lake been brought in to help with many areas with customer's :' do - 

upon closer examination, recession. "But Central Mary, 	Winter Springs, this backlog. 	 requests for service. The  
were not Southern Bell trucks. Florida seems to be insulated Tusc.n,illa and Hidden lake 	The trailer parks and company's LORI)Ni I' 

, 

-U. 

'1 
IF 

BE SURE T'BTART 
FO(4.Oy44' rn NEW Tge  

Evenloina IL..v.. 

IvIicriIIg on we stue reaus nruiu uus recession,; said 	to better serve the 	uiinpgrounus west 01 Sanlortl 	systeni routes inc request to 	',. 

Wisconsin Telephone. 	Hunt. 	 customers in those areas a 00 S.R. 46 have proven to he the installation department, 
- 

Nine employees of the 	This growth is seen quite new conduit was recently laid another source of telephone to the directory department 

	

. 	

-:.le... 
Wisconsin system have been clearly in checking the net along US 17-92 to provide new growth, Hunt said. "Many for a niwuber to be issued and 
temporarily transfered to the gain in subscribers in 1979 as and additional service to area visitors and tourists are recorded, to the accounting k, 	. 
area to help with the unex- compared to the Last three several fast-growing areas, staying longer and they want engineering and repair 
pected rapid growth that has years. The net gain is such as Hanover Woods, telephones," he explained. 	 el,as to them  
hit Southern Bell, said Tom determined by subtracting Markham Place and the Ituzininig cables to that area is central office. 
Hunt, manager of Southern the total number of phones Crossings. 	 a job costing $127,000. 	Further improvements are 
Bell in Seminole County. 	disconnected from the total 	Price for the conduit alone 	Two major jobs in Oviedo planned when a new central 	..'. 	 . 

I "We're extremely happy number of new connects, came to $675,000, Hunt said, and Tuscawilla are it $458,000 office is built in Geneva. The  
with the growth here in explained Hunt. The net gain while the cable was an ad- investment which began in electronic facility will be 
Seminole county since in 1979 was equal to the last ditional $715,000. 	 November. Hanover Woods almost a large computer itself 
October of last fall," Hunt three years combined. 	Even so there are still some itself is a $136,000 project. 	and will provide several new 
said. 	 Hunt's district covers orders for phone service that "All in all, what we're looking services. One will enable a 

This urowth was not ex. Seminole ('.n,intv AriQndn 	hnvp unna iin(iIII cing' •i 	- ic  n t'u a titillinn ; 	subscriber to hear ti hone on 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 

Reynolds Aluminum Recyclin 
Sets New Collection Record 

Reynolds Aluminum Recycling Co., collected nearly 
16 million pounds of aluminum and paid out almost $4 
million to recyclers in 1979. 

During March, Sanford's recyclers will receive 23 
cents per pound for their aluminum each Wednesday 
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Publix Supermarket, Sanford 
Plaza, 1080 W. State St. 

Nationwide, Reynolds collected a record 176.3 
million pounds of aluminum through Its recycling 
operation during 1979. This marks an 18 percent In-
crease over the company's volume for 1978. 

The record 1979 volume Includes almost 4 billion all. 
alwninum beverage cans, and consumers received $45 
million for their recycling efforts. 

Cardinal Sets 49th Project 
Cardinal industries Inc., a Sanford-based producer 

of factory-built modular apartments, announced it will 
begin construction of a 78-unit second section of the 
Uobinwood Apartments at 3900 Old Sunbeam Road in 
the Mandarin area. The addition will provide Robin. 
wood with a total of 154 apartments. 

The project will be Cardinal's 49th development in 
Florida since it put its huge Sanford manufacturing 
facility into production three years ago. 

Cardinal's 44th Florida project, the 117-unit 
Stonewood Apartments on Old Kings Road South, 
Jacksonville, is expected to open March 15. 

Stromberg To Sell Phone Line 
Stromberg-Carlson and Electronics Corp., of Lake 

Mary, announced the signing of an agreement under 
which the company will manufacture and sell a 
telephone line doubler system. 

The agreement grants Stromberg-Carlson the ex-
clusive right to manufacture and market the system In 
the United States and Canada. 

The system doubles the number of conversations on 
a given number of trunk lines by utilizing the Intervals 
during which no speech is being transmitted on a 
particular line. It is compatible with all transmission 
media (cable, radio, satellite), meets Bell System 
standards, and can be integrated into presently 
available networks. 

Frederick F. Jenny, president of Stromberg-Carlson 
said: "We think this is exciting news for private net-
work users. It means that users can effectively double 
the number of conversations without adding additional 
lines and avail themselves of an attractive in-
vestment pay-back. 

Program Motivates Workers 
Valencia Community College and the Junior League 

of Orlando-Winter Park, Inc., are sponsoring a new 
program Involving area businesses and industries. The 
Job internship Program offers businesses an op-
portunity to gain motivated employees while lending 
support to area women. This new program is ready for 
Immediate participation and is seeking on-the-job 
training placements In the private sector in such areas 
as: clerical, hotel-motel, non-tradItional-mechanical, 
manufacturing and retail sales. 

Job Internship will assist qualified women who are 
displaced homemakers to reenter the job market and 
become productive employees. It Is designed to 
prepare her for full-time employment. 

Each woman to be placed In a business must first 
complete Valencia's Displaced Homemaker course. 
This two-week course in employability skills is offered 
to women over 35 who are heads of household due to 
divorce, separation, death or disability of a spouse. 

Record Sales At Scotty's 
Scotty's Inc., reported record sales of $19,780,641 for 

the four weeks ended Feb. 23, an Increase of 23 percent 
over sales of $16,0,341 for the comparable four weeks 
ended Feb. 24, 1979. Sales for the 34 weeks ended Feb. 
23, were $155,727,569, an Increase of 27 percent over 
sales for the corresponding period last year when sales 
were $122,187,923. 

Ray H. Cooney, president and chief operating of-
(icer, attributed the continued record sales to the 
strong new construction market as well as the In-
creasing home remodeling and do-it-yourself market. 

New Scotty's stores are under construction in Largo, 
Altamonte Springs, and Orlando. In addition, con-
struction of two additional Scotty's stores is expected 
to begin in the Jacksonville area within the next 30-45 
days. 

Jax Hosts Export Meeting 
A day-long conference for Florida businesses In-

terested In export and foreign investment will be held 
in Jacksonville March 25. 

The conference will be held at the Skycenter Inn at 
the Jacksonville International Airport,.. and will be 
sponsored by four federal agencies: The U.S. 
Department of Commerce, the Export-Import Bank, 
the Overseas Private Investment Corp., and the U.S. 
Small Business Administration. More than 15 local and 
state organizations will co-sponsor the event, which 
will begin at 8:30 am. 

Emphasis will be on specially-tailored programs to 

help small, and medium-sized businesses (those with 

annual sales of $110 million or less) take advantage of 

the growing opportwgtles In international markets as 
part of an overall drive to improve LII U.S. balance of 

More Films Corn. To Staff 
TALLAHASSEE - Feature films with budgets 

totaling $415 million we set to MiOot In Florida during 
the first few monthe of 1180, üdieat1ng a (at-paced 
year ahead for the movie Industry In Florida, 
Secretary of Commerce Sidney Levin announced 
today 

Leifl said the production total of the films currently 
conunjtted to shoot In Florida durft the first four 
mactim of this year alre* surposess no owrail 
budgets of all features and tels,lMos fl1OVI siiot hers 
during the entIre year at im. 

liwee major features which hi,, mumuewed 
shooting data are "Sinokey and the e.tbt Have a 
Baby," "Hanky Tack Freeway," and "Death Work." 

Rules Govern Capital Assets 
(Edltor's note: This lgtbe second jaaseries 

of five articles designed to help Income tax TAX TIPS return filers deal with changes In federal 
Income tax law effective for 1$1$. This feature 
appears on the business page each Sunday In the sales of many types of capital assets are 
March.) not recognized for Income tax purposes. 
By Untied Press lateraatioaal These Include losses from the sales of 
Taxation of gains and losses from the sales personal assets, such as a residence, car, 

of capital assets is governed by special rules. home furnishings, etc. It should be pointed 
Capital assets Include many types of out, however, that if any such asset is stolen 

property, such as stocks and bonds, personal or destroyed in a casualty, such as a fire, the 
residences, household furnishings, and loss (to the extent It exceeds $100) may be 
personal automobiles. 	. Included 	as 	an 	Itemized 	deduction 	on 

Here are how some of these rules work, Schedule A of Form 1040. 
according to the Commerce Clearing House, Stocks and bonds and other investment 
an authority on tax law: property 	do 	not 	fall 	within 	the 	non- 

First of all, It should be noted that gains ieccgnhtic*i-o(.loss rules. 	Losses on these 
realized from the sales of the above on of assets are deductible, subject to certain 
property are nearly always Used to the limitations explained below, and can be 
seller, claimed even though the taxpayer does not 

One exception Is the gain from the sale of a use Schedule A, form 1040. 
personal residence. Under this exception two U the asset was held for one year or less at 
special rules can apply: 	. 	.. the time of Its sale or other taxable disposition 

One permits t'p.yers age 56 and alder to In 1975, any gain or loss is termed a short. 
escape tax on all or a portion of the gain term capital pin crloss.Uthe asset was held 
realized on a personil residence sold *ftt for mom than one yew, any pin orlosslsa 
July X, 197$. This rule applies, however, only long-term gain or loss. 
U tim taxpayer owned and used the property Taxpayers we given a special tweak on 
as his or her personal residence for at least long-term capital gains. A noncorporate 
t)wee out of the last five years ending on the taxpayer may deduct from gross Income 60 
dale of sale. percent of the amount of any overall-long- 

In such case, the taxpayer may use a "once- term capital gain (i.e., excess of net long- 
104-lifetlnm" election to ,acks up to term capital gain over net short-turin capital 
U080( the pin en the ssl. 

The other "sale of a personal r esi4t'w." Tim bessifti that a taxpayer with large 
rule applies to taxpayers of any age and Is not capital gala may get through capital gains 
elective tructloa may be somewhat reduced by 

Under this second rule, the gain on the sale tim special WnImim Tax which Is Imposed 
of a personal residence must be poead If as lii prd.rence Items, one of which is the 
the taxpayer purchases a new aanot allowable to an Individual by the 
within 11 months before or after the sale of the csp&tal gala deduction. 
old residence to the extent thit the cat 

of 
the Lasses of an' Individual from sales or ex- 

new reddonce Is higher than lbs adjusted danges of capital sawts are deductible to the 
ulcspe1ceoI the old residence. extent 0(coital gala plus up to $3,000 of 

While gala are subject to tm Ieeen from ordlanry income on 1579 returns. 

mob 
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Vic Leviti, from 

I left, Southern Bell 	' 1 	cable repair 	'. " 	-' 	 . 	 - 	
• 

foreman, chats 
- '• 

 

Don Oliver installs new cables near Oviedo 
-

GW with Ed Miller and - 	-' 	 - 	 - 	

tus phone while talking that 	to route any calls there mihile Sciriin'de t'ituiity,'' hunt said. 
Pat McNamara 	will let him know someone you are away. 	 Cwbtiiiers have been Un- - 	

. else is calling his number. A 	The facility w ill also help derstanding when delays in 
- 	

i 	 button can be pressed to put with 	maintenance 	by service' have' bt't'n explained 
tE ( 	 from 	sconsn 	the first call on hold while checking Itself during slow but liwit hoped that these 

answering the second call. periods and notifying repair delays will be only - tezu- 
Telephone 	Another press of the button personnel of trouble areas or Issrar. 

reconnects with the original possible problems which 	With nest developments, 
u 	 should 	greatly 	reduce' new facilities and more cables • caller. 

UiL)iJlent down-time, said being installed, Hunt felt tht't' 

	

If you plan to be away from Hunt. 	 cams soon take care of any 
home but can be reached at 	"We've made a corn. ba cklogs and then Southern 
another number, that number iiutiiwnst to keep in l"uch with Hell wit! "try to be ahead of r.ir 	 ' 	 • . ' 	

. 	 can be dialed into your phone the further growth of demand," 'i'oi N ETSEL k 
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In And Around Lake Mary 

Youth Programs Leader 
Speaks To Rotary Club .  

ECKERJ'S 
I 

PEOPLE TRUST 
ECKERD'S FOR 
QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SER VICE at low, 
low prices! 

wa". I 

BONNA STAI)IG 

MURINE 
EYEDROPS 
.6-oz., plastic 
bottle. LIMIT 1 

, aw 

I Woor"Ine I 

CYNTHIA LOUANNE NEAL, 
JEFFERY LORAN TURNER 

Neal-Turner 
Rev, and Mrs. Fred Neal of 2748 Ridgewood Ave., 

Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Cynthia Louanne, to Jeffery Loran Turner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bency Turner of Blue Ridge, Ga. 

Born in Detroit, Mich., the bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hager of Clawson, 
Mich., and Rev, and Mrs. Page Neal of Charmco, W. 
Va. 

Miss Neal is  1974 graduate of Seminole High School 
where she was a member of the French Club, She will 
graduate from the University of Georgia, at Athens, 
this summer with a B.A. degree In Family and Child 
Development. Miss Neal is employed as a secretary in 
the Nutrition Department of the university. 

Her fiance, who was born in Blue Ridge, is a 1976 
graduate of West Fannin High School, Blue Ridge, 
where he was captain of the football and basketball 
teams. He will also graduate from the University of 
Georgia this summer with a bachelor's degree in social 
work. 

The wedding will be an event of March 23, at 6 p.m., 
at the Sanford Congregational Christian Church, 2401 
Park Ave. 

CLAIROL 
CONDITIONER 
2-oz. tube, hair 	 _- 

conditioner. LIMIT 1  

09 
IrL 	. 

(ILT'flr 

Karen Wallace, 

left, and Sandy 

Trosper remind 

. 	patrons planning 
41 s 
uroo " 	to attend the fete 

The Rotary Club of Lake 	 9 4 !' 	 for Irelands 
Mary had its weekly meeting  
Thursday morning at the 	PILA 0m.. 	patron saint that 
Mayfair Country Club. With 	HUGHES  
most of the members present, 	Lake Mary 	 .. 	

-1 	 • 	 reservatiohs are 
President Paul Porter con- 
ducted a short business 	1221S11 	i,'.. 	 jt 	 due Monday. meeting.  

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent Doug McGregor introduced 
and welcomed the guests. 

Marty Bacon Introduced had a chance to visit for 	dr .. ' 
Eugene D. Minietta, coor- the first time the beautiful 	 , 	 n 	n Around Sanford dinator and representative of Bayhead Racquet Club here 	 ( 	/ "-..\ ,. ..:. 	.: 	 _________________________________________________ 

the Youth Programs, Inc. who in Lake Mary. I was Invited to 	 ...' 

spoke briefly about this play tennis as a guest of club 

	Drink 
worthy non-profit agency. 	member Mrs. George (Mary And Be Me rry established In 14 counties Mrs. 	Daniel 	(Claire) 
throughout the state, the O'Connor who Is here from - 	 ,. ., • 

Youth Programs, Inc. Massachusetts visiting her 	,. 

reaches out to children of all mother, Mrs. Frank (Claire)  
races, from all walks of life. Evans, a charter member and 
It makes no difference that twice past president of the 	 In Honor Of St. Pa 

a boy or girl may be Lake Mary Woman's Club. 	 trick 
,lnflnn,or.t 	alfllfl*lf%flDItU 	 k.i.....  

EVEREADY 9-VOLT BATTERY QUAKER STATE 
MOTOROIL 
Premium quality, 
heavy duty. 30 
weight, quart can. 
REG. 99' LIMIT 6 

Stadig-Fitzg e raid 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoyce D. Stadig of 111 Shannon 

Drive, Sanford, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Bonna Drew, to Michael Ray Fitzgerald, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Fitzgerald of 404 Sunset 
Drive, Sanford. 

Born in Lexington Park, Md., the bride-elect is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Sprague of 
Columbus, Ohio. She is employed as the club house 
manager at Mayfair Country Club. 

Her fiance, who was born in Hawaii, is a student at 
Seminole Community College. 

The wedding will be an event of June 28, at 5 p.m., at 
the First United Methodist Church, Sanford. 

March meeting at !dyllwilde 	Liz Paulucci Helfrich an- disturbed, or just in need of 
sin My IWUII7, £ 

certainly enjoyed playing nually on March 17.  
__________ . Patrick is nonoreti an- 

adult advice, doubles 	with 	such 	good But the Home and School 
They receive empathetic players like Mary Jane, Association of All Souls School  

counseling 	from 	YPI Claire, Patty Speer, Shirley Herald I 	'is by TIM Vhic..t Will 	be 	celebrating 	St. 
volunteers who work closely Huaman, Karen Percy, Jan Eugene D. Minletta, right, receives $100 from Patrick's Day with a gala 
with the 	authorities and Renaud, Tracy Albert, Betty Marty Bacon for Youth Programs Inc. dinner-dance on March 15 at 
community involvement in Klenth and meeting Nancy the school social hail. 
order 	to 	solve 	Juvenile Morgan and Betty. Reagan And, 	incidentally, 	the 
delinquency. among several other very the Frogga Restaurant were 	making. BYOB event is open to anyone All .., 	øi......i.. 	t'ii. 	ChrI.'t 	iIrnm 	la 

Heavy duty power 
for transistors 
& calculators. 
REG. $2.19 
PACK 

PACK 0F2 77C 
School. swered the telephone when 

A special tribute was made the caller asked for Pee Wee. 
in the memory of a member, "Sorry wrong number," Liz 
the late Mrs. Nancy Brock, answered and hung up. 
during the meeting. The 	phone 	rang 	again. 

The following officers were Same party. But it was not the 
elected: Nancy McNamara, wrong number. 
president; 	Mary 	Jane It was a friend Liz had not 
Arvnctrg.,.., 	fh..,. 	...... ..,..... 

139 
inese vonmteer worsers 

try to fill the gap which is 
goon players. 
It was a ladies luncheon 

(IIU 	III5UMLV, 	aLLVvlI 

Webster, Marion Quigley, 
'-- 	 •'•••••• 	

" 

development which she hs good Who has a yen for 	food, 
times 

5. ' 	I..v 

president; 	Zulu 	McLeod, 
vvii 	uux iiu 	nen uiey ulu  when 

a 	hitch 	together 	in 	the 
often created ln the home bya day. A covered dish was Phyllis Rugensteln. Gwenne been working hard during 

the 	few 	with the past 	years 

good 	and 	good 
hospitality. Eat, drink and be 

Winkle 	were 	Mrs. 	Cecil 
Lynch, vice president: Mrs. 

second 	vice 	president; WAVES at Indianhead, Aid. 
lack of communclation bet- 
ween parents and young 

served around noontime. 
There's nothing like 	a playing 

Butler and 
Whllethereweaawandsaid help of a private source, will be the order of the Jean 	Michels, 	secretary; 

Suzanna Vining, recording 
secretary; 	and 	Barbara 

At that time Liz was calledmerry 
Pee 	Wee 	and 	her 	friend, 

people. lot if tennis and enjoying a lot "hello" to Christine L Jones, 
Lake 	Mary 	residents: 

evening. 
A hot and cold buffet will be 

Mrs. 	Mabel 	Pethond, 
treasurer; and Mrs. Frances 

Hughes, 	corresponding Ruety. 
Youth 	Programs, 	Inc. of good food. I had a terrific former president of the Little 

Interested 	In walking 	and served at 8 p.m., followed by Filegar, 	Deanery 	Board 
secretary. So for Elaine and Warren 

agency in supported by United 
Way, city, county and state 

time. 
For those Interested 	the 

Red School House in Sanford. 
if She is president 	SCAR losing weight? Join me. Call dancing to Three More from 9 representative. Elayne Shields of Sanford, 

Rasmussen 	of 	Va1worth, 
Wis., 	and 	Dr. 	and 	Mrs. 

governments, federal and third annual Bayhead Spring (Citizens or The Children's 323-0891. P.M. to I a.m. 
In addition there will be 

The 	new 	officers 	will and Mark Herr of Altamonte Norman Helfrich Jr., it was a 
foundation 	grants 	and 	in- Classtcwilit.akeplaceApril4- Village), an organization for door prizes, favors, snacks, 

assume their duties at the 
April 	7 

Springs, were among the 14 memorable time. 
dividual 	donations. 	Paul 6. This event will again bring the mentally retarded on llaMa la vista. 

setups and entertainment by 
meeting. 	Myra 

Michels 	is 	the 
Stetson 	University 	students Liz 	said 	it 	was 	the 

Porter and Marty Bacon to this area the top women Ballet 	Guild 	of 	Sanford. 

outgoing 
nrDchl., 

who 	attended 	on 	and 	off 
.. 	. 	. 

Hasmussens' 	first 	trip to 
presented Minletta with a and men singles and doubles 
check for $100 as a donation players froznaround thestate. 
from the Lake Mary Rotary 

- - 

Club. Monday night during the 
Lake Mary Chief of Po chamber 	of 	commerce 

lice and Rotary member meeting the officers of the 
Harry Benson was notified new 	plant, 	Horian 
that a grant for his Youth Engineering of Lake Mary, 
Program that he has been were Iqtro&ced. 
working so hard to get for the Among them was Victor G. 
last four years was finally Olvers, plant manager and 
approved. It is a $19,000 grant city councilman and his lovely 
for 	nine .. 	months. vii. Bonits Lynn, Dorteg ties 
Congratulations I meeting a nice gesture was 

Also Mlnietta announced the presentation to Bonnie 
that the Seminole 	County' Lynn of a beautiful corsage 
branch has just received the from the plant employers and 
approval ifs grant if $83,059 employees. This was a nice 
for the Seminole County way to say "thanks" to 
Adolescent Group home being Bonnie for a poem she wrote 
planned. related to Vie's work. Bonnie 

Program Chairman Don loves to writ, poetry. 
Jackson Introduced the other 
guest 	speaker, 	William Ernest and Grace Quataret, 
Spicer, a colorful poet and residents if the Forest, gave a 
lecturer who said: "poetry cocktail party In honor of Mr. 
ran be fun, just as same as and Mrs. Gilbert (Tifl1n) 
music" and "the most wasted Kirby, Grace's 'sister 	and 
)f days, is the one you didn't brother-In-law and winter 
Laugh." visitors from Hendersonville, 

Among 	the 	members N. C. 
esent were Vernon Fed. About 20 of their friends 

lerson, Harry Terry, John attended the party. Among 
(orden, Paul Kagle, Ray Fox, them Vines and Gwenne 
)on 	Jackson, 	Doug $iit)er. 
htcGregor, Marty Bacon, Hoes d'oeuvres, canapes, 
'aul 	Porter 	and 	Harry dip., ch.s.e and crackers, 

assorted 	relish 	and 
A note on the side: Marty vegetables were served to the 

lacon 	also 	presented gussts. 
4lnletta with a check for $50, 

donation to the Youth Having lu'i'4i Wednesday at 
roaeni from the Knlahti of 

p 
JAN MARIE RATHEL, 

JOSEPH EDWARD JENKINS 

Rathe I-Jenkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Don E.Rathelof 10 Mayfair Court, 

Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Jan Marie, to Joseph Edward Jenkins, son of Mrs 
Elda Smith, 625 Camellia Court, Sanford, and Charles 

Jenkins of Albany, Ga. 
Born In Orlando the bride-elect Is the granddaughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Marvin of Sanford. She isa 1979 
graduate of Seminole Community College Adult High 
School where she was captain of the gymnastics team. 

She attended Seminole Community College, is a 
former dancer with Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole 
and belongs to the First Baptist Church, Orlando. She 
is employed by Jo Ev's Figure Salon, Longwood. 

Her fiance, who was born In San Diego, is a graduate 
of Seminole High School. He attended Seminole 

Community College is a member of the First Baptist 
Church, Longwood, and is employed by Greater 
Construction Co., Longwood. 

The wedding will be an event of April 10, at 7p.m., at 
the First Baptist Church, Orlando. 

ROBIN LYNETFE GARNETF, 

BENJAMIN N. WARD JR. 

Gamett,Wailid 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garnett of 97 Graham Road, 

Fern Park announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Robin Lynette, to Benjamin N. Ward Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin N. Ward Sr., 1521 Iowa 
Place, Orlando. 

The bride-elect was born in Orlando and is the 
granddaughter of Paul Prettyman, Orlando, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard McCalllan, New Port Richey, and the 
great-granddaughter of Mrs. Lena Jones, Orlando. 

Miss Garnett graduated from Lake Howell High 
School In 1978 and is In the "Who's Who Among 
American High School Students" for 1978. She attends 
Seminole Community College and Is majoring in 

communications with a minor in English. 
Her fiance, who was born in Chattanooga, Tenn,, Is 

the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Godby, Chat-
tanooga, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Ward, Sr., Largo. 

He is a 1972 Winter Park High School graduate, 
Winter Park, and was stationed with the Air Force 
until June 1979 at Rhein Main Air Base In Germany. He 
is employed with Epicom, Inc. Altamonte Springs. as 
an electronics technician. 

The wedding will be an event of May 23, at 7p.m. at 
the Community United Methodist Church, 
C—. 

..- 	. 	 tsroauway plays while In New Florida and another treat was Seminole. 	 Dinner guests were Sister York City during a three-week meeting each other's husband - Reservations must be made Ligorua, Sister Mara and study of the theater as part of for the first time, although the by Monday. The cost Is $9 per Sister Margaret of All Souls Stetson's 	winter 	term girls have kept in touch person for the fun-filled School; Mr. and Mrs. Mark program, 	 through the years. evening. Call Karen Wallace, Harriagan [rain Derry City,  
dance chairman, 322.2847, or Ireland, who are visiting 	Debbie Russell is currently 	Friends of Jim Ryan are Sandy Trosper, president of Father William Ennis; and dancing at the Tropicana in being entertained Saturday, All Souls' Home and School Mrs. Maxine Levitt, president Las Vegas where she has an March 8, at a party at his Association. 322-8517. 	of the Orlando Central engagement. Debbie's Sa nford home. 

Deanery. 	 mother, Dora Lee Russell, 	The event is to honor his Mrs. Donald (Winkle) 	 flew to Vegas to see Debbie in nephew, Jon Seaton, a LeFils, 
president of the 	 action and wish her a "happy country rock singer who has National Council of Catholic 	Jo Willis, president of Beta birthday." 	 made a big name for himself Women, Installed Mrs. James Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa- 	Dora Lee said they had a in show biz. Von Herbulis president of All Gamma, International society "fantastic time" including 	Jim said he would be going Souls Catholic Women's Club for women in education, was skiing along with the usual to Nashvillle this month with at the March installation elected District IV Director of glamor and glitter associated Jon to cut a record. And ac- dinner. 	 Mu State according to an with the Nevada city, 	cording to Uncle Jim, Jon "is Other officers installed by announcement made at the 	 terrific." 

couple Observes 
_ 25th Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
 Montgomery Sr. of Sanford, 

4'ecently celebrated their 25th 	MAR VA  
redding anniversary. The 	HAWKINS  

couple were surprised with a 	Sanford 	 . 	 • 	-, - 

linner given in their honor by Correspondent 	 .. 	 .,. , 
_______ 	 their sons Frank Jr., 	322-5418 

.nothony, and Joseph at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Evans, 137 Carver Ave. 	

community to share In their The highlight of the evening Elks Awareness 
Day program Was 	when Montgomery at 11 a m at Allen Chapel presented his wife with a set AME Church Olive Avenue ólsparkling diamond wedding 	.... AI Ai~ 11 

About two weeks ago I 

Family Gone To Pot 

	

DEAR ABBY: I've been 	 ____ 

reading your column for 23 
years, and have always 
thought you were fair and 

Intelligent; but when you said 

that the parents who wnahad 

	

marijuana In front of their 	 ___ 

four-year-old child were 
guilty of "child abuse," I 

L...II... 	_____. 

Sheer beautç to choose from at home! 

WESTERN GUARANTEED 
FRENCH TERGAL SHEERS Nothing Is said ab.M the 

legality of ew1xg marljusas 
for .us's ewe use. 

DEAR ABBY: Do l need a 
noes job? Many of my friends 
think Ido, but my nose has 
never bothered me. It's big, 
but It's tiM a reel acIvinola 
ilk. a 

wuia i iucv my )L 

I 
141 Abby! 

••• 
aunt am offered to am 	a 	37-year-old 

housewife married 	to a 
INFORMED treat treat me to a no.e job when I 

sychologist. We have four DEAR INFOR MED: I did. graduated from high school, 
Martjusaaleusmere legal but I now took her içonIt. 

- 
ia Alaska the.NIeIaany Pcplsl hardly bow have 

auY husband and Idnot ether Mete if the UaI$sd asksdms how comelnew 
drink, but we do smoke 51mg. It Is deer did sornetidag about my nose. 
marijuana. We have unehed J odor SteM, N., 17.12410.) It meet be pretty bad, but I 
It .or over N years (nearly 
every day) and we've never Sees. of the 	letfeus -m never dwj& it was. 

hidden 	f Nebo* odor 11 )Un of 	e I honestly don't think I 
children. We do nA allow our capasumerusessarijawshould fool arcwe with the 
children to drink, or to Usveril,a person aayseI im.ethet God gawme, but 
associate with people who do have 	. 	.&. .n this then 	people 	never 	lee 
but tiás is themselves as others an 
with pot. mesas on public streets, thm 

In case you didn't know It, SidiWlibe, bSiuIs, bumat I am andkising my pidws.  
pot Is legal etc.). 	He may lit 	155 Whet do you t1th* Abby? 
Alaskans guilty of child 
abuse?

___ 

mph, 	etc 
___ N(E TROUBLE 

A6 
Al a 	 to we allowed 

I OEM emsidadituaidhe a mom a amom 
whist I th'4 or whit __ 

4 
- grow their own for con. 

1m,u.0 with a an 
met am d= 

an yone else thinks, what 
sumption. '' _ __ 	Is what yes 	k? As 

Marijesa may he OW Is 'Nit d..s't bother you 
- I think you an pft of pdv$eby 	law .1$.r (Md a ii~vna an 101)1 Ism it 

column abuse. Please get ft dder.  

DEX-A-TRIM 
DIET CAPSULES Y$ff 

:169 20c1p5u1esfor 
weight control. 	 )\ 	: 
LIMIT 	 - 	/ - 

-.. 

PEPTO BISMOL PII 

I19 8-oz. bottle, for in-
digestion & upset  
stomach. LIMIT 1 	 -..--- 	: 

1 

GRECIAN  
FORMULA 16 	,- - 

rg 4-oz. bottle, gradu- 	- 
allycolorsgrayhair. 	. 

For men. LIMIT 1  

NO NONSENSE
AN 

- 
PANTYHOSE  

4 	"Sheer to Waist's 

i
i 	cotton ventilated 	+1 

crotch panel. 
REG. $1.49  

, 
MARBLEIZED  
LAMP 	L \ 

27-in. lamp with 

,j 

88

] 

( 	matching shade. 
REG. $22.95 
ENNIM 

FORMICA TOP 
STEP STOOL 

44 

3 88 Safety tread top. JJ li II 
Heavy gauge steel  
legs. REG. $4.99 Q 

MASKING TAPE 
2/

3/4" x 60 yard roll. 

FOR 8811 LIMIT  

ADDING MACHINE 
TAPE 
PACK/ 	 2¼ 'roIl, fits most OF / 

standard adding 

2 / 	machines. REG. 
$1.69 PACK 

½"x50' 
SOAKER HOSE At 1) & 
4493 tube, flexible vinyl, 

brass fittings. 

	
4*,,. 

REG. $5.79  

CONAIR 1200 WATT 
HAIRDRYER 
WITH SPECIAL REBATE  oFen'
IIIIALIE 

¶ 

	

........ 1088 2speeds& 	\t'\ 
LIII MFO*$ 	• 2 heats. 
NAIL-IN II 
FINALCOIT 	 "- " . .a..... 	non 	"LIII' 

V 
APTINNIPATI ...... I 	REG. $13.99 	-' 	I 
GALAXY I2INCH  
OSCILLATING FAN 

2 	Whisper quiet motor. ', 
balanced blades. Re- - 

movable grill. NO. 
215O REG. $32.99 

r —r 
WDfl'C CAUItI IC UIW1 rirrc 

and im Street. rings. The couple left for a 	
Guest speaker will be Mrs. ' 	

- 
Weekend trip to West Palm 	Willie Mae Miller Church of Beach later. 

.o 

Sharing the evening with 	Daytona Beach. Willie J. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Montgomery Sr. 
the Montgomerys were Mr. 	Merkerson, Exalted 	Ruler, 

and 	Mrs. 	Kaythern 	J. *nd Mrs. Benjamin Hughes 	
Alexander, Daughter Ruler, 

Church will be In charge. At 	effort Is for the building fund 
Sr., 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	B.J. 	

are in charge. 
the afternoon 	worship ser- 	drive. A chartered bus will 

Hughes, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. vice, Rev. Andrew Evans and 	leave the municipal parking 
Curtis Williams, Mrs. Cynthia Morning Glory Missionary 	lot across from the post office 
Clarke, Mrs. Annie J. Mlt- 	Rev, and Mrs. Tommie I.. Baptist Church 	will 	be 	in 	at 3 p.m. and return after the 
chell, Mrs. Pauline Knight, 	Jenkins, pastor and first lady charge, 	 performance. 
many 	grands 	and 	other 	if St. Matthew Missionary Reserve your seat by March 
relatives. 	 Baptist Church, will celebrate The Thousand Dollar Club 	31. Cost of trip and admission their first anniversary, at 11 of First Shiloh Missionary 	is Adults, $15 and Children 

Celery City Lodge No. 542 	a.m. service Sunday. Baptist Church will sponsor a 	under 	12, 	$7.50. 	Contact 
and Evergreen Temple No. 	Rev. G.W. Chappell and trip to the Black Hills Passion. Freddie M. Mobley, 1203 West 

1 IBPOE Of Elks Invite the 	Snow Hill Missionary Baptist Play April 12. This special 	12th St., or 322-3124. 

s  Landmark ,, Doc 
Continued From Page IC pills and things he could not use. He was seen tossing 

those into a creek, was later arrested and served time, 
The big drink was a five-cent Pepsi and one-cent for McReynolds said. 

the cup. ,We didn't serve glasses," McReynolds said. One night thieves entered and went for the safe that 
They kept stealing them, and girls were worse than was near an electrical outlet. They plugged their 

the boys." electric chill into the handy outlet and drilled off the 
The tall attractive Pepsi glasses were Popular combination. Inside they found only some change and a 

collector's items among the high school crowd. "I couple of bags of pennies. McReynolds said he had 
caught one girl who had 35 tucked away In her car," he close to $600 in a cigar box where he kept his 
said. "It was a game collecting Pepsi glasses. We prescriptions filed but they never looked there. 
turned to paper (cups) In self defense." 

McReynolds laughed and said he would not mention McReynolds has been retired for 12 years now and 
any names. The kids will remember who they were, lives with his wife, Dorothy, ins large two-story house 
though some of them are probably grantarents by on Golden take near the Sanford Airport. 
now, he said. - 	He is kept busy with yard work, he said. "We've got 

Runadng a pharmacy was hard work and the store 20 acres here and fotr-and+half acres of grass I have 
was open from Sam. until 11 at night. "I was the only 10 tzL" 	 - 

druggist for years and I worked from $ Until midnight 1)05 he tulsa the dflitore? "Hell no, I don't! It was 
for many years until lgot help" After 	In upatil, ALL woijc,"he laughed. "I've been on vacation now for 
McReynokIs had another hour's work taking Care of 12 years and I've been enjoying it ever since. 
the books and paper work. He was robbed twice.' One "After 50 years of running a drugstore as hard as you - 

'- 	 felluw broke in and get some narcotics plus some other can run. It's pretty nig," 
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- - TWICE THE PRINTS 
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hh4iLiinn as k, du om 
Ftl 	5uarin wwn .s,ehrg. 
sIwm& t14k5 Nld Itis um £r. aid Wiw 'q. 
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PH. 322.2011 
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IN SUSINIIS $INCS tNt 
319 W. 1110111i ST.. SAISPOID  

Dainty sculptures of 14 karat gold—
she'll wear close to her heart. 

Bean pendant, from $750. With diamond, $5. 
Chains available at additional con. 
S.e our complete chain collection. 

L1 

 

Mr I R 
- Zdn Md PefendS make wiobee esma tne 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

Get an 60111 $t of prints with every - 
loll of color or black and Willis pr'nt 

film Oevstoped and printed 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY - 

SALE PRICES 
TWICE THE F1LM GOOD THRU WED., MAR. 12 
Got two tolls olprini film fO,th, 
puCe of one KodcoIo, or black and OPEN WEEKDAYS 9A.M. tIl 9 P.M. 
While. when you have you' him SUNDAY 10 A.M. III 7 P.M. PIOCused at Eckerd s 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED. 

GUARANTU Buy only the prints you want. No WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
hauls - even at the goof Was in the picture taking. TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

I 

I- 

ruliNi IUHt 
Made of a tough vinyl 
covered polyester cord. 
Close-knit weave in colors. 
CHAIR 	CHAISE 

1588 2588 
REG. $19.99 REG. $32.99 

TAKE-A-LONG 
BAR-B-0 GRILL 
Baked enamel fire bowl, rust proof 
grid. Compact for storage. 
REG. $4.69 
Amok - 

ALTAMONTa MALI. 

Ii 



Rev. Paul Carmichael 
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4C-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March, 1950 
Adventist  

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corner of7Th$KIM 	 X. 
Douglsi Jacobi 	 Pasta, 
Saturday Services: 
Sabbath School 	 1:00a.m. 
Worship service 	11:00a.m. 	:::: 
WidModay NIgM 	 :•> 

Prover Service 	7:00p.m. 	
1. 

Assembly Of God 

FIRST IRSTASSEMILYOF 
 

000 Coc.ffi& Elm 	 e Ph3tIp Walsanen  Pastor :::: 

Methodist 

A .. . THE HOPE OF Oil RELIGION 
R COMMUNITY ? 
,% 1%. 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 11-92 of Ploy RIdGe Rd. 
Cass.Ikrry 

Rev. Arthur Padsfl 	Pastor 
Nov. Bob Dickinson 	Assoc. Faster 
Mornln,WerstIp 	:3141,IIa.m. 
Church SdwoI 	9:91$IIa.m. 
Services with claim for all .g.s 
Fellowship Cotfn betwoon services 
UMYP 	 5:30p.m. 
evening Worship 	7:00p.m... 
Wed. Bible Study A 
.PrayerServ. 	 7:30p.m. 

First Wednesday Fellowship 
Supper 

11 n ~ v "',W.,,, , 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, March 9,1910-SC - - 	

__ 	 - - - 

Rr*iof ly 	I At St. Paul's Award Niaht 
111111 II1fIt1III 

1 	urn. FIRIT UFIITUP METHODIST .. Evpni4 Worship 	7:00p.m. CHURCH OP GENEVA 	
• 	 An Evening With The Bishop Wet Bible Study 	7:00p.m. Geneva, Ph. 

i: t;jiurcjh . 0 0 	 UUK MAIIUM ! 	NIII 
Wit Lighthouse Youth Melting Rev. Gary liner 	Pastor Royal Rangers & 

W"Ip Service (sun.) 
SvndaySdi..If sun J 	11:10a.m. 

Sunday At Holy Cross Church 
Misslonettes 	7.00 pm. 	

smi. Study (Wit) 	7:00p.m. 
Prayer $erv. A 

	

: 	Yovfls Fellowship 	7:00 p.m. 	 The RI Rev. William H. Foiwell, bishop of the Diocese of Dinser lefIiwlng Service every im 

	

Baptist 	
Wed. 	

. 

	
Central Florida, Episcopal Church, will be the celebrant of 

PINECRESTSAPTISTCHUHCH 7% 	 Confirmation and the Eucharist this Sunday, at 5:30 p.m. at 

	

Catholic 	
Episcopal 	

NEW BETHEL AMR CHURCH 	 Holy Cross Episcopal Church of Sanford. Immediately 373.3737 

	

III W.AIrporl$Ivd..%ant,rd 	
HOLY CROSS 	 MahlISttiIt-Caflaan City 	- 	following the service, "An Evening with the Bishop" will 

Inter. Pastor 	Rev. Grady Snowdon 	ALL. SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Oil Part Ave. 	 Nov. M. H. Burke Jr. 	Poster Sunday School 	5:05a.m. 	 ill Oak Avo., Sanford Sunday School 	5:300.m. 	Include a spaghetti supper prepared by the church young worship Service 	11:00a.m. 	Fr. William Ennis 	 Pastor Ttelev. Leroy D.S.pet 	Rider 	Morning Worship 	11:00a.m.,; 	people. HetyC.mmunlis 	1:00a.m. 	Inning Wirshiip 	0:00p.m 

E vatting Sir Vice 
 Wed. Prayer Siiv. 	7:00p.m. 	Sal. Vigil Mass 	 7:00p.m. 

7:30p.m. Fr.PlterMflcfilI 	Asst,PasIsr 	

er 	'S Lqhei'e I am,   Coil 	
HefyCimmunien 	11:00a.m. Tves. Evening Prayer S.rv. 7:30p.m. Sun. Mass 	1a.m., 10:30 £13 noon 

Cont.sslens. Sit. 	4-S&6-1p-M. Holy communion 	11:11 8.m. 	 -- 

	

11:00a.m. Tues. Official Board Moot. 1:10p.m. 	
Evangelists To Speak 

	

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	

Dr. Herb Bowdoin and Jimmy Sowder of the Methodist 
1311 Oak Ave.. Sanford 	

Nazarene 	- 	Hour International andithe Bowdoin-Sowder Crusades will 
Freddie Smith 	 Pastor 

3)2.flhl 	

. 	 Evangelical Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 
Sunday School 	5:4$a.m. 	

Christian 	
- 	 congregational 

LAKE MONROE 	 be speaking Sunday at Community United Methodist Church Training 	4:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	7;0O p.m. 

	

CHURCHOPTHINAZAIENE 
. 	 Church of Casselberry. Dr. Bowdoin, who has just corn- Wilson School. Orange Blvd. 	, - Wed. Prayer Sir,, 	7:00pm. 

. 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN 	 q 	 , 	 ... 

I 	 -. 	

WINTER SF01. COMMUNITY 	Svn4. S 	 5:OSI.m. 
. 	 near Eustis, will preach at the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services and 

Al Orion 	 Pastor -, 	 pleted his 6-day Victorious Life Conference at Lake Yale EVANGELICAL 	 Mernlngworstilp 	10:45a.m. DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	
. 	 : 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 Evening Service 	 l:S0p.m. -. 	Sowder will speak at the 7 p.m. service. The Cherub and COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	 1417 S. Sanford Ave. MId.W..k$er,Ic, 	7:30p.m. - 

	

Country Club Road, Lake Mary 	Rev. David Mangoid 	Minister 	 . 	 Misting at Winter Sups. Elementary 	
. 	Chapel choir will sing. Sunday Sdieel 	 11:10a.m. 

Worship 	 11:00a.m. Avery M Lens 	 Faster Sunday School 	 5:45 am. 	i 	 ..
S 	

' 	 Rev. ReSort Burns 	 Faster 	 LAKE MARY CHURCH 	
- 	Hans Tanzler To Speak 

Sunday School 	 S:4$a.m. 	Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	 . 	

Of ftINAZA 
Preachlng&Werst,Iping 	II;l5i.m. 	Wid.S.ervlce 	 7:30p.m. 	

'.- 	
171E, Crystal Lase Ave. 

Jacksonville attorney and former mayor, Hans Tanzler, Rev. B. L. Wagner, Pastor 

Sharing I Proclaiming 	1:31p.m. 	
') I 
	 - 	 Lutheran 	Wwihlp5erylc, 	ll:00a.m. 	Breakfast to be held April Bat 7:21 a.m. at Sheraton Thin 

Sunday Worship 	ll:Na,m. 	will be the speaker at the 13th Annual Mayors' Prayer 

	

$37 Airport Blvd. 	 .
1 .1 	 146 

	

Nursery Provided 	 SANFOIDCHRISTIANCHURCH 	

. 	 a". Worship 	 Y:00p.m. - 
Ph0o3334t11 1. 	 - 	

..; 	
THE REDEEMER 

LUTNEIANCNURCHOP 	Mid-Week SIfy.(W.d.) 	7:3Ip.m. . 	Towers in Orlando by the Orlando Area Chamber of 
FIRSTIAPTISTCHUICH 	Joe Johnson 	Minister 	

"TheLwtlleranNeur'and 	 Commerce. He Is a well known Christian lay speaker and 
$llParkAvenue,Sanford 	Sunday 	 5:30a.m. 	 . . 1' 	

. 	 TV"ThlsIsThsLIfo" 	
PIRSTCNURCH 	. 	has appeared on the 	Club and 700 Club on television. 

Dr. Jay T. Cesmate 	Pastor 	Worship Service 	11:30a.m. Sunday School 	5:45 am. 	Evening Service 	7:00p.m. 	
• Rev. Elmer A. *evsdior 	Pastor 	 OF THE NAZARENE 	

Chairman Warren Griffin advises reservations should be 
Morning Worship 	lI:00a.m. 	Prayer Misting Wed. 	1:00p.m. 	

Al•-. 	 SvtidaySdisel 	 5:11a.m. 	 3501 Sanford Ave. 
Church Training 	4:11p.m. 	

Werstiplervice 	IIxIie.m. 	John J. Hinton 	 Pastor 	made early and tables for 8 are available. 
Evening Warship 	7:00p.m. 	

:. 	
Klndargar$on and Nursery 	 Sunday School 	 5:11a.m. 

Wed. Prayer Service 	4:30p.m. 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 Morning Worship 	11:50a.m.... 	

Temple Shalom Presents 
Christian Science 	 . 	 ... 	 .' 	 Youth Hour 

	

MidweflS.r',iC,(Wad) 7:00p.m. 	 - JORDANBAPTI5TCHURCH
evangelist Service - 	I:01 P.M. * 

LUTNIRANCHUNCH 
GOOD SNIPHIRÔ 	Nursery ProvIded for all Services 	 On March 19 at 8p.m., Temple Shalom Presents will have 

1421 West First Street 	 .' . 
	 2517 Orlando Of. 17.51 	 as its guest for the evening Dr. Lester N. Levine who will 

S.E.%tanton 	 Faster 	FIRSTCHURCHOPCHRIST 	
4 	 (LvthoranChiurchinAm,Ica) 

Sunday Scheoi 	11:10a.m. 	SCIENTIST, DELTONA 	
Rev. RalpllI.Luman 	Pastor 	 Pentecostal 	 speak on chiropractic medicine and acupuncture, at 

MernlngServlce 	11:00a.m. 	 IlkcamBoulevardand 	 . 	
, 	 *wsai 	 11:00 a.m. 	

Temple Shalom, Providence and Elkcam boulevards, 

IviningServic. 	 7:30p.m. 	 VsnvsStrose 	
SvndayScheel 	 5:10a.m. 

Wednesday Service 	?:If P.M. 	
.11. 	 Pteiwy Previlod 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	, 	Deltona. The program is open to the public. 

OidTruthsforeNewDay 	 Sunday ""Ice 	11:00a.m. 1. 	
CNURCNOPLONQwOOD Wednesday Testimony 	 14$ Oranw Street. Longwood 	 Due to unforeseen circumstances the March 15 auction Rev. E. Ruth Grant 	Pastor 

MistIng 	 1:30p.m.
Tl 

SundaySdiesi 	 II:00s.m. 

Sunday School 	 11:10a.m. 	 planned by Temple Shalom has been canceled. LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	Reading Room daily 	
ST. LUKISLUTMUApi CHURCH 	Marnlngwer.Jup 	11:00 a.m. 

ItOLaOvlew,LakeMary 	 •aea,fWed.& Sat. neontolp.m. 	 '..-.f 	 .Sl.431&ROdIvgRd. 	 Sunday EvenIng 	 7:30p.m. 
	Women's Day 

Ovieds(Slavla) 	 Wed. Bible Study 	7:31p.m. 

Rev. Jim Huotiens 	 Faster 	 Tale. 705.1434 	
-,. 	., 	

Rev. Joiwi J. Kucherik 	Pastor . 	Conquerors Meeting Sunday 4:30p.m. 

Sunday school 	 5:41a.m. 	

Sunday5cheef 	 9:41 a.m. 
Worship Service 	11:00a.m. 	

Worship Services 	1:30 A 11:10a.m. 	
First Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church, West 13th Street, 

Evening Worship 	1:30p.m. 	

We maintain a Christian School Nursery Provided 	Church Of Christ 	 Know why there   are so many public   
Wad. Prayer Serv. 	7:30p.m. 	

KIndergarten through Ilath Grade 	Presbyterian 	 will celebrate its annual Women's Day Sunday, March 16, . .,. C' 

phones in airports? Everybodyhas to let at 11: a.m. Guest speaker for the morning worship will be ..•, 	
Mrs. Nora D. Woodard, member of Bethlehem Missionary 

	

.4 	 COVENANT LONOWOOD 	 CHURCNOPCHRI5T 	
Sofl)(!Ofl( know where lie is 1511 Part Avenne FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH . 	

PRIS$Y'TIRIAN CHURCH 	- 	Baptist Church, Orlando. President of the Y.M.A. and Cor. Church Ave. A Grant St. 	Fred Saber 	Evangelist p,
it P , 

	

. 	 Methodist 	Hwy. Il-fl ELate Mary Blvd 	
Junior Women Convention of the Progressive M. and E. (Southern) 	 libioStudy 	 11:00a.m. 	 Yes, we are dependent on one another for Rev. Red 

GRACE UNITED 	
lU1 	Pastor Rev. James W.Hamm.ck 	Faster 	Mernffigwershlp 	11:10a.m. 

	

lI:00a.. 	Convention, she Is employed by the Orange County School MITNODISICHURCH 	 SISleySchosI 	 11:11a.m. 
Sunday School 	5:41a.m. 	Evening Service 	4:05p.m. 	all kinds of support: "Please pick me up" or Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	Ladies Bible Class 

_ 	
Mld.wesb liMo 	 I System. At  p.m., guest for the worship service wjfl Rev. 

- 	

. 	 AlrgSrtBlitAW.edliodDr. 	",WIdasday 	7:11p.m. . 	W.W. wiggins, and Bethel Mionary Baptist Church, 

Church Training 	4:10p.m. 	Wednesday 	11:10a.m. 	'I'll meet you in an hour" or "I'm finished Rev. Fred R. Garinor 	Pastor Evening Worship 	7:10p.m. 	W*lis4ay5lbi,CI$ 	7:31p.m. 1011111,11410411111116=111,111 	 ' 	here and moving on" or "What are my fleW Prayer 	7:30p.m. Church Scheol 	5:31a.m. 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ' 
	

Orlando. The community Is invlted.Marva Y. Hawkins and $inglngaallharing 	11:01a.m. 	 ooAn.akdSt. 
worship Service 	11:118.m. 	Rev. VirhilL.Br,on$,Pastor 	- 	, 	Marylen M. Jennings are chairmen. 

instructions?" 	 ___________________ 

	

-. 	. . - - 	YosthMoetrng 	6131 p.m. 	NOV. Dowel 	Poster 	 . 	 . 	- PALMITTOAVENUE 	 Church Of God' ' 
	êA.I,Ij.I$.a ,.. 	 . 	 - 

	

________ 	 Tuidsy Bills Study 	 '.' 	PRone 3313411 
vmw"wonmp 

 

	

1ilp.m. 	MerniegWip 	11:10a.m. 	Spring'reiyal services béin Món, March 1O,'àt 

BAPT15TCHURCH 	 One of the truths our churches stress is 

	

1:30a.m. .. 	Sam Luke To Minister • Tuesday and Wednesday 	Church School 	5:41a.m. 	I :,' 
-- Rev. Raymond Cracker 	Pastor 

Svadaylch,.1 	 5:41a.m. 	 CHUICHOP000 

31)4 PalnsetteAve. 	
that we are dependent on God for support. 	

Church of God, 22nd St. and Holly Avenue, Sanford. 
Nursery Previpod for all Services 	 Nursery 

Evangelistic Services 	4:00p.m. 	Nov. O.K. Ouster 	 Pastor 

Morning Worship 	11:10a.m. 	00SW.flndStreot 	
need a quality of support that is far above that 	

• 	 Evangelist Sam Luke special guest, will minister in song 

	

Wed.Prayer 4Bible5y 7:31p.m. 	Steadily $Of 	 9:41a.m. 	 which we have come to expect from Ofl(l 	Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	 METHODI$TCHUICN 	 PRE1BYTERIANCNURCN 
CNRI$'IUNITID 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	

and word each service. 

	

Ind.psndent Missionary 	Morning Worship 	11:10a.m. 
Iv 	 6:60 p.m. 	another. 	 Matthew 	Matthew 	Psalms 	Psalms 	 Twckor Drive. S.nlandlstages 	WllWrAve., Lake Ip.a,y 	- 

Rev. Robert W. Miller 	Pastni 	liv. A.P. Slovoni 	Minlst,, I: Y.P.I.Wod. 	 1:50p.m. 
Service 	

5:112 	5:13-24 	95:1-6 	96:19 	 SundoyScbest 	 5:414.m. 	SmdayChvrchlcho.l 	5:41a.m. 	 Baptist League Champs 

	

RAVUNNAPARK 	 - 	Next Sunday when you see people on their 	 Mottling Worship 	11:11a.m. 	Melillag Worship 	11:10a.m. BAPTIST CHURCH 	
Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 	Ive.WorplstAh'SO. 7:30p.m. 	Wed.chOlrPracttt. 	1:10p.m. 

MYP todlith Sun. 	1:00a.m. 	Youth Grasp 	1:31p.m. 	
The Greater Orlando Baptist Association Basketball Pasoer 	Rev Sary Dobeob 

	

274ICsuOfrvC$sbRaad 	 way to church remember why there are SC) 	 Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalms 	•Wodnosdey MIralgi Prayer Srwp 	 .. 	League championship was won by the men's team of the 
WWWP '11:10a.m. 

Sundoyldiost 	Si$e.a. 	Congregational 	many phones in airports. Millions of us pray 	 UPSALAPRISBYTERIANCHURCH 	First Baptist Church of Oviedo, which outscored Trinity 66:76-20 	27:1-8 	97:1-12 Church 	 4:00p.m. 	 to God. . . to let I-tim know.just whore we are.. "Op 
 CHRISTIANCNURCH 	 . to ask His support in fulfilling our l)rftSoit  

IF Club A 
 

so It 	
1:10p.m. 	 CONOREQATIOWAL 	 ________________ 

Darwin Shea 	 Pastor 	Baptist Church of Apopka two to one In the championship Wit Prayor Sarvice _____ 	 ________________ 	
FIRST UNITED 	 Sunday Scheol 

MITHODIST CHURCH 	 W 	Service 	11:11a.m. 	 game. Coach of the team Is Ben Ward Jr. Members are Ted Sill S. Part Ave.  

COPYRIGHT :000 

419 Part Ave. 	 Nursery Previeod 	 Aulin, Phil Cloninger, Wayne Jacobs, Bruce Kifer, Bill miss. 	 mission .. . or discovering our next. 	 _______ 	 La P. K 	 Faster Rev. Fred $511 	 Pastor 	 _________ . 	 of of 
____ 	

OL 	 . 
	

.. 	
Marr, Bob Rogers and John Salter. NEW LIFE PELLOW$NIP 	Rev. Edmund L. Wsbor Asso. Pastor WINTER SPRINGS Morning Worship 	0:001 It a.m. 	

PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL Laba Dr. Afpeta,lolaEd. 	Sunday School Pastor 	 ________ 

	

________ 	 iwsdeyldisol 	5:41a.m. 

	

5:00 p.m. 	MIou:nh4aVA4ve*tIstCIiWrch 	
Alan Celoria Concert 

PRomo 41*4*11 	Sunday School 	5:35a.m. 	
CU$T(R A0'l(qtIstto ScRviCf 	Mon's Prayer BrHtf.st 	C. Edward Davis 	Pastor 

on 	s Road. Win ter SprIngs 	. - Rev. Earl N. Lasoom 	Fully 	Fellowship 	 lI:3l.IIa.. 	
P0 5050024 	SodA 4* Thursday 	4:31a.m. 	5'iaySchiol 	 5:31a.m. 	

Music evangelist Alan Celorla of Jackson, Miss, will 

Somillot School 
 SorvicS 	5:31 am. 	Wad. Prayer Meeting 	 •S• 	I. 	' tIl 

5:31a.m. 	Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	
cP4ATh.ontsve.Lr VRGIP4IAZ2106 	P1 	ii Siit 	

4:05p.m. 	Sunday Worship 	11:31a.m. Woolly Sills Study is Homes 	ABiSie$tvdy 	7:30p.m.  
N5yPrgv 	. 	present concerts of Christian music during the 8:30 and 11 

	

- 	a.m. worship services at First Baptist Church of Oviedo on 
- 	 _11111111111111 March 9. Former minister of music at First Baptist Church - The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	. 	 -. 	of Winter Park, he has recorded four albums and been 

soloist or music director for the New Mexico Baptist 

	

- 	Convention, Glorieta and Lake Yale assemblies, the 
Mississippi Baptist Convention and the Florida Evangelism 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 CELERY CITY 	 THE McKIBBI N AGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	
:, 	

Conference. The concert Is free to the public. 
Sanford, Fla. 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 insurance 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

	

Howard H. Hod ges and Staff 	 , 	 . 	

St. Patrick's Mass 10 

	

GREGORY LUMBER 	 PANTRY PRIDE TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 	 DISCOUNT FOODS - 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 . 	WILSON EICHELBEROER 	 The Master Works Choir of the First United Methodist DEKLE'S 	 SIX Maple 	Sanford 	 and Employees 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 MORTUARY 	 .:' 	Church at Magnolia and Jackson Streets In Orlando will GULF SERVICE 	
Eunice Wilson and Staff 	: 	

present St. Patrick's Mass by Phillip Green with organ, Mel Dekie and Employees 	 HARRELLa BEVERLY 	 .................. 	PUBLIX MARKETS choirs and full orchestra under the direction of Dr. W.A.A. 
Goetze at 5 p.m., March 16. The concert Is tree and open to 

	

TRANMISSION 	 JOIN THESE SPONSORS 	 and Employees 	
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	:;. 	all. 

	

- - 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 

	

David Beverly and Staff 	 AND HELP KEEP THIS 	
' 	 Mr. andMrs, Fred Wilson 	

Pulpit Exchange 
- 	 OFSEMINOLE and Staff 	 DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 	 SENKARIKOLASS 

200W. FirstSt. 	 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	 $U0 PER WEEK 	 & PAINT CO., INC. 
3000$. Orlando Dr. 	 Downtown Sanford 	 CALL 322.2611 	 Jerry & Ed. Senkarik 	 WINN.DIXIE STORES 	 Preachers of the St. Johns Presbytery will be exchanging 

5S•*• 	 .. 	 .. - Don Knight & Staff 	 and Employees 	 and Employees 	 pulpits this Sunday as Wt of the "Sharing the Good News" ____________________________________________ 	
Evangelism emphasis. Dr. Donald DeBevoise of Grace 

	

_______________________________________ 	
Covenant Presbyterian Church, Orlando will be speaking at 

	

- SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 . 	 . 	
' 	the $:30 and 11a.m. services Sunday at First prest,yter1an - 	
. 	Church of Sanford. Dr. Virgil L. Bryant Jr. of the Sanford 

dutch will preach at the Grace Covenant Presbyterian 
ASSEMBLY OP .00 	 HIm UN rsictJiJ. Labs Sri TuoSawills It. 'ilaflbssi 	CHURCH OP 500 	 METHODIST 	 - 	 11. *_u_$atii ChSI$h. $101 Plim Springs Rd.. :f: 	øua'ch and Rev. Daniel Consla, associate minister, will be 

First Assembly ii Sod. *705 A Elm 
lavosms Port Soplosi Church. na W. 	Si.___ 	Church al Sod, 13 Hickory 	 Sarnolt United Mlmo.ial Church. I. DaIor Ave.SiRop.lo. 	Upoais Ci-m,aiy,, PrsuS1,,.l.. Church. Upsala Rd. 	 preaching at Wlldwood Presbyterian* Church. 

BAPTIST 	 . 	 '" at000 Chsl. III) W. FiI Slissi, Sam_u 	Church of Sod. Ill W. *2nd 51. 	 Soar Ijlie United Ma*aled Church 	 ______ 
______ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	

Church, Sod Bug Sd_Cleaolber,y 
Calvary Sailed Church, Cryslal Lake ADd, Late Mary 	____ _____ 	Ed.. For, P* 	 Church of Sod tIllI.eu. Labs Mooru 	 CasaIlto,,, C1*ullty VoIle 

Antigen 

 

	

t. 	

I Casaslborry So1 Church. 710 uriifo 	 ___ 	 ________ 	___ 	 ___ 
laslbos 	 BaPilsi Church. 170*. ___ 	

Church, Hwy. *14*, 	Miss Vlul0r.pngs 	' 	V liusobil Church, 	

Lake Monroe Holds Revival 

_____ 	 __Church, Ml_u,t 
	 Church 11 Sod Mission, Imlorprise 	 Pin" lldse St. CattaIL,, 

S 	 . 	 rhi 1*11.1 Church. liii Sob Ass. 	 IMI ?11 Mary a_si Church. Wool Iamlord - 	Church of Sod. 1*2 W. 1115 V. 	 Christ VoIle 	 , 	 SSVINT$ Ed! ASVINylsT It fliuluola First 	 401 1s1 	 1*i 5100W Church. * OsoeGrook Dr CeEry 	Church of Sod is ChrisI. Oviode 	 D.Bary Community MITUIW Church. W. rh-Ilk.. ft. 	P015W LoSs Sa...Ml. Isv AdessSi Church, Hwy. 4)1, FOrest! 	First Baptist Church, County Route 15 and ClurdI Street, 

C*sa,wiisr flhllliuwy S_ui Churk. $,.j*.j 5d, 	 k 	CHwch. _ 1lJ*JSc 	 CRWdIalS0dOlPluptIiy,ISIIS. Elm Avg. 	 Drury ____ 	 CRy 
CouMrys1 	Church, cs_u, 	i 	_--, 	Si. James 	5101001 Chgrch, Si. SI. 41$ Daises 	Church elSolal Propta,, IPSO S. Persimmon Ave. 	•st Undid IflIIRLS00 Church. ill Port Avo 	 Iaus..* y AdPl*il Church, Maithimi Ave.. an.-i.mi, mpg: 	Lake Mom-ce, will held a revival Tuesday, March 11 
Vk" low SWOi_u SI. ai a_r4. 	' 	 Church of Camarsa CAy. las. 	hocus Church if Sod, 1701W. 1)0k IL Sanford 	 Pint 	 of 	____ 	 ____ 	

A Elm 
III ort Ave. 	 ' 	 i,.. 	

First SASk.n lflf$ Church. Sill BasIn Ave. 	
- 	through FrIday, March 14, at 7:30 nIghtly conducted by 

AP 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

PPloIi Ch5ch et 1111WI Springs. is. . 	 '_u' 	 EASTERN OITI0000* 	- 	 Prso stRolim church, am W. am 	
1* UWS*at Chsrch, III POse Si.. Sanford.., 	evangelist Rev. Donald E. Foster, pastor of First Baptist 

____ 	___ 	
$5lIb 5*0W, Moe 	

First Mliii 'Ilfil III Church of Sonsu, lu..& 	•TNSS Cloueases First Church at holy 	 TImI 5*0W Church, 
ClsoriL of I. um ad. 

	

A, 	First Sap01ul 	of Sowus 	 ull0ltIJ, SIChursk. SN Cemuss Si. 	laster. Sri_ui Church, SI. DImes. 311 S. Mgaolla Aus.. 	Gossva lflrhritii Church. luLl 	
' 	Clutch, DeLeon Springs. 

________ 11 1.. *75pU5 Springs 	BasIn ______ 	 Grace United lIltlJlst Church. Airpul S1v. First apple Church at Saks Mary 	 lS 	S*0st Church. MItt I William Si.. 	lao_u Sllkodui Church. P. Surge, lii Storwood Ce.. 	DraW CIlel A.M.I. Church, s 	 1!*4tS. Church. GNus I Mo FW$l lapsed 	ch at Saks 	 am_u 5 1JJIb 	 ______ ____ 	 _____ 

us" of 
SN, C_u fr-laW.. $551,. Port Rd. 

___ 	
MOPS 5*000 Church. lJDramsI Ave. 	 11011,, Snlldn. Church. Si Steven's of 0 CA lIe SoulS Si.. SItar ____Meft Church. ldn 	

aa *v_u rio., ChapsI. Usirdap Ass. 	
-_ 	Guild Luncheon 

____ 00 

	

__ 	
Osleos 	ijj Church H'Sj SWWatIviidn . 	 ... 	 •555 Woofa,u flhhlhe•Sd 5501*. 00 P5055 	

chatJamIuiof$.1MISs,I_s,*3lSpsrtA 

	

'I, 	Pwaftsolgile"46wass, 
PHil 5si Church at tit.Spfl 	 ChTIIIIIC 	- 	' 	 EaoWa Or*adia Church, St. Job. Chrysosism Ct_u, U.S 	11. James AM.$.. SN 00 CyW 	

. 	 Plndalur*WSN:W..-5- 	MI 10. 	 The Women's Guild of the Lutheran Church of Providence 
1 	Ass ft 	 Church alMa Ngl1,41,, S_u Mary 	 Hwy IP4L Pdrm Part 	 01.1 	 LiLt M... 	 ___ Pero 	!

1701*. HoN. 	MS_u tIlRoIhs rch. 	_u 	 . 	 5*. Mary's A.M.I. Church, 10.55.111, MSom 	 _____ N. -s ciwiic 	ch, Vauuil Trod, Drury 	EPISCOPAL 	 Ii. PoW's _maui urch. 	. 	 ok_Maaia _____ 	 ____ 	____ 	 LabS Miur,.a V.A. lOSS w. - - 	will OINOr a spring luncheon and fiahLn show on 
L45 	

$)0j 	

of S 	 .. $0. 	JJ fg1fo a_u, 5 	lulls It. 	 51.1_u Miasilat Church, 5. 	, 	. 	pled Ma Ct_u 05 	 Tuesday, March 15 at 12:30 p.m. in the fellowship hail of the 
.. iclokft 

	

1? 	 Noal Iachol Church, GrOaN 	 C i., 	 The Churchof*ssooi 	ri. Mall*a.d. $11 Labs Ave. 	tr'rle VoIle 'I'IflInf Church, 	
tW,Cturch Ctr,ui 	505am ss. 	s.,,' 	church located at Providence Boulevard and Dunlap Drive 

._u 	$am_u Willis's CMI, *5. So 	ft. Mary 	u.lJ 	ç' s_u. 'hr_u Ave.. 	£0 la_u UpiMoal Church, B. Dslary Ave. lMsrpiiia 	 , 	 -- 

	

-. 	___ 	 . 	

UtI_JJ a_ _- 	SiMawsal an., os, _u 	Is Deltclla. Mrs. Ledne Horn is dIsirman of the event apd' 

	

Nsr*Ms 5*001 Church. r: 	 00.sichsChurch.S1l1LiieNo,.10S..W_upk 	•.sm* ChWch at Ma HIly. 5.5. . 	 ______ 

WMS 	IIttfV INY Church. 0411 W F5 $0 . 	. 	of_u IIuMi Durch 4170 	 led, CrlpIussgel. Nib Ass. as sI it., 	 .s cs_u at Ma NaIm. 3100 Ia_u A. 	 ,00..LN*SchNI) 	 jir. frp ft4ngwald heads the eenw,'tte, in charge of M_uIg Ill StI01CIrIh,MSNIS 
I05 Chmch. MIII St. S1N1 ,, - 	IISI$T$*H 	

, 	 Jl*$N 	 Sale Miry Church at Ma N1li m I. Dy i_u asp., 	P11W r--Ij 	 ssr4n ft salad luncheon. For reservations call Mrs. Ode 
_ 	____ 	

Like MIy 	 Pill I 	T_u,uM,, $155 Da_uy CMI 	 _____ 
l$5y 1 	 I-... ___ 	--.-- 	S. 	MS. 	 Labs Moa. Church 	Nas"u.. asteos $l. Srang 	ll 11110 	MS NIH St. 	.. 	 Goodwin at 715-3035. 

.5 	., 	W. 	 1*0 	ASS., laud 	I_u ChrWIa. Church. $00 *. AIrport 51W. 	 Sill Am Sri-s-i. 	of iussrais Mill, &..:ff% 	W.J. 	 _u - 

	

W. I_u VL'fl'llSp -,.--... Church, linNiN II1I 1.. 	MIMIMi rteuap 	Ø, Mo_ildi Nuow 51 	 . Springs 	 - 	'5*1_I Church of Ma Nssaru, w,, 	a . *,., 	Ise Ills 	oS. - E..N.j a. 
_____ ___ 	

6 OW Lake I... 	 ____ 	 . 	
- 	Da*0'alNMI 05 j_u.i, *'RL_. Hoe. 	• 	Duke Choral. 

W . Sisal Au'riry lipilel Church. 1* Jerry Ass. 	 LUTISIRAN Ml 	os MIaeleam! 5*01*. IsIs Los. 	 • 000505 *2 ChIlly 	- 	
, 	 'SISIYTIIIAN 	 I••I 	%*.J 4111, 11-iMP 	 The Duke University Chorale will pisaint a concert 

- 	.1 	
Now - fr"n'rR-vch, SIB $0.1 NicaWyAve. 	 ch of 05W. 511*1. Part MS. 	 "N IsIoru Church. 0.sraok Dr.. Cs:.i 	____ _____ 	

- 	____ 
aftwAlib 

l-t.jiiliu 	r.'. '-h.. 	- 	 0105W011.WIIlon. U.S. II. N. CuL 	 I 1181,11111 d 	 B. OrIamN Dr. 	( 	P'l$$v$..Iam Church. tail_u SIW..$ a_s MS.. 	Vr* 05 05W. 	 Wneeday, at 7:15 p.m. at Pinecreet Baptist Church. The 

	

a_ 1*0 Church. Format CNV ar'v ConIn. ool 	a_I_uDurchatChriSLaNL_uglsod Si. 	Lillea ch of Prey_use, 	- 	 ___ 	 ____ _____ 	 ch0105W,p_u I,,&.w,Sr.. 1I'p-'i a_ 	LsIsnasCh_uWMa iil r.sS3w. *1* Place 	i_u asom 
Nofl. Calvary 	uis-'y 1*0W 1*2*1*201 	Church 0105W, 5ap.j 	 'foul I4ioi Church. Solon Days Dr. A assay '711, 	p_u ill" L%ftd  	CISi1OsCt.ri51, lSI4rp..,. A. 	*voice wised chorus has sws at Carnegie Hall, the 

	

- 	Now $alem Primiriw laileChurof. 1111* 1)01 IL 	Church 0 i& t 	 Film PrsØ,i1ap _u 	 . .., 	 III at 	i.e isomo 	nIr'ij- 	National caus*al, at tj*e lighting of the National -- 	Now W. jaW $apf lot Church. Ill Plar MS. 	 NwMal* 	p 	Dr.. 	 __ 
,54 

 ___ 	 It. Lakes 5,_uris Church, It. 4)1. SiovIa ____ 	P-  Pruu$0tohlap Church. 1*51. LLds. 	 r 	CJl, ___ 	
New Toatimo.f Duel Church. a_li las. Nov11 L J1 	Church 0105*. N. lam 01. 	____ 	

SO- IW$_. Iulhonas Church. IN 1,st *551.04 Lsngwij 	51. Ladnume P,sg...is. cs_u. Boss- 	i_u St . 	 ____ 	 SS005• __ 	 __ 	 ________ 	(bistmjuiree and at WaltD1y WcrldThsart Is - 
- 	 --.- -.---- _____-- 

') 	. 

.5. L 	 . 	 . 
'1 	

, 	 I 	 , 	) __ 	 11r, - 	
V~ 
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Area Women To Be Honored 
The Women's Mission Society of 	- Ernestine Grooms, for also provided burial services for the 	ç0 receive awards in the field of music for the St. Paul Youth Choir 

St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church, developing a spirit of volunteerism • needy. 	 education: 	 every third Sunday. 
located at Ninth Street and Pine as supervisor of the St. Paul Youth 	- Mary Smith, president of the 	- Shirley Allen. an educator in the 	- Sylvia St.allworth, who served Avenue in Sanford, will hold its - Usher Board and instilling a sense of Just Us Club, for providing con- area of special education, for en 	it select music committee of the second annual awards night Sunday pride and dignity in their execution sistent and noteworthy support deavoririg to increase the progress Afrimn Methodist Episcopal Church 
at 6 P.M. recognizing outstanding of their ushering function, 	services to the Good Sm  

	

aartian of exceptional children and assisting 	General Conference to revise the women involved in activities 	To be recognized in the COrn- Home of Sanford. 	 administrators and teachers in ÂME Church hymnal and to develop fostering Christian principles. 	munity service category: 
- Lenora Mobley for coordinating 	To be recognized for their con- developing programs to help cx- special worship services for the 

Recipients will be recognized for youth services for Seminole Co
unty tributions in the field of social ceptional children reach their full 	ÂME church body. their dedication and commitment in by l

ocating volunteers to counsel services are: 	 potential. 

Sa five categories - Church service, and console troubled youth and 	- The nford Christian Sharing 	- Ophelia Moo 	 - Mae Muller, who equally 

	

re for diligently 	
divided her time and efforts to the Community Service, Social Service, aiding in development of programs Center for combining the efforts of working to resolve 

reading problems study of basic music principles and Education and music, 	
to rehabilitate these youths. 	15 churches in the Sanford area to 	of disadvantaged children and all the application of these principles. 

To be honored for their church 	- Mother Blanche Bell, founder provide social services to needy 	children with specific reading dii- 
service are: - Bessie Wright, who of Rescue Church of God, two local persons w ithout the lengthy 	ficulties. 11cr efforts were per- She annually attends the Oral 
contributed to the success of St. day care centers and serving as a processing 	procedures 	of 	formed in the church as well as the Roberts University for its special 

established social agencies. 	cOIllIl3Uflity. 	 religious music seminar and has Paul's weekday Bible class by foster parent to infants as well as the 
providing transportation to and elderly. She was a pioneer in the 	- Alpha Kappa Alpha, under the 	Recipients in the music category developed choirs of distinction at 

	

will be: 	 Grant Chapel ÂME Church as well from the church for a period of three local tusk of meeting vital human leadership of Rebecca Sweet, 	
as Antioch Baptist Church, both years. 	 needs of countless area residents. basilus, this sorority has provided 	- Dorothy Church, minister of 

- Joyce Abney, who provided 	- Macbell Glover of Mt. Olive scholarships, tutoring programs, 	musk at Bethel Missionary Baptist located in her hometown of Oviedo.  
hostess services, supervision of Missionary Baptist Church for services to the needy funilies and Church in Winter Park, who has 	Tile Women's Mission Society 
Young class members and drilling comforting the sick with prayer recently sponsored .1 public combined Nor music activities with a invites the public to attend the 
them on memorization materials at services, Bible readings, financial awareness program on cancer teaching ministry to reach local awards program. Rev. Amos C. 
the weekday Bible class, 	contributions, and home care. She detection, 	 youth. In addition she provides Jones is church pastor. 

1 	 . 	 I., 	 'Remember Jesus Christ' 

' 	' 	

Many people shy away from this "comfortable" side of 
Jesus and Christianity. Religion for them is a moral stimulus 
that encourages people to lead good lives. 

All disciples to Jesus has this ethical side, of course. But 

.. 

there is also that other side that some people need more than 
others but that all of us need at some time. 

A . 

We need it when disappointment or ill health or family 
trouble gets us down. We don't want people around us then 
who tell us to smile and buck up. 

What we need lust at those times is someone who knows 
F 	

.. 	 By GEORGE B. PLAGENZ 	 our problem and who can be a great deal of help Just by 
-I 	 There is in the Bible a brief injunction to Timothy in a letter 	taking our hands. 

from an older Christian friend: 	 Someone once said, "The Christ most Christians 
"Remember Jesus Christ." 	 remember best is less a crusader charging into action and 

	

Little else is said. Timothy is left to his own interpretation 	more the Good Samaritan kneeling by the roadside to 
of the life he should live with those memories in mind. 	minister to the victim of the world's highwaymen." WALTER AND PHOEBE DELAMARTER 	Most of us realize that insofar as we have failed at being 	Third, the disciples would have remembered that Jesus 

	

Christians, it is because we have drifted into forgetfulness of 	believed in them - no matter what. 
Je sus. 	 lie believed in their great possibilities. "Salt of the earth... 

	

ly 	The hob' communion is one of our best opportunities to 	light of the world" he called them when the evidence for suchFOCUS On Tile Fa rn i 

	

remember Jesus. As he instructed his disciples during the 	praise seemed small indeed. 
Last Supper, "This do in remembrance of me." 	 To Peter, he said, "You will be a strong rock of a man upon A special weekend seminar Family, 	Intimacy 	in 	at are we supposed to think about when we remember 	Whom I can found my church." focusing on the family will be Marriage, Middle Age: Blahs 	Jesus? 	 it dffiñ'tlooilj) ili then. And it was a long time In coining. 'held at the First Baptist or Blessings, Parents & 

	

Church of Oviedo March 14.16. Teenagers Communicating, If we were to ask the (irstdisclple - those who were closest 	But It did come. 

	

to Jesus during his life on earth - what they remembered 	Jesus believed In the enormous possibilities of human life and Your Body as the Temple 	most about him, what would they say? 	 and human character so that anyone who remembers him 
Seminar" is being led by 
The "Christian Family Living of God. 	

First, I imagine, they would say that when Jesus was 	feels taller and wears an added dignity.. 
Walter 	and 	Phoebe 	Seminars will begin on 	around God seemed very near. 	 "Remember Jesus Christ." 

	

Delamarter of Lakeland. Friday evening with a family 	In Jesus, all the wisdom, power and love of God seemed to  

	

Walter is the executive supper. There will be sessions 	be present. And so their affections laid hold on him, their 

	

director of the four Florida Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 	loyalties reached out to him and they followed him to the end 	UK11 e'1611q e 	Ce,stgeeticut 

	

Baptist Children's Homes, night plus Sunday morning, 	of their days. 

Prior to coming to Florida, he 1 nere are no registration If you were to ask the disciple how they could be so sure 	 Cece,tt CItei With that God was like Jesus, they couldn't offer proof. 

	

was on the faculty of Southern fees, and attendance Is free. A 	
They would simply say that they felt toward Jesus as they 	

B'uzo. & Peiicua j j 

	

Baptist Theological Seminary nursery for babies and 	
felt toward God. They found in him something that was in Louisville, Ky. 	 preschoolers will be open. 	
worthy of their best. 	 Dr. John Poellein Conductor Some of the seminar topics 	For times and additional 	They would rest their case on that. 

	

for the weekend are Family Information, persons may call 	The second thing the disciples would say they remembered 
Communication, Handling the church at any time. 24- about Jesus was that he brought to them a wonderful feeling 
Conflict in the Christian hours a day, 365-3484. 	of contentment and peace. 

	

FREE SagerConducts Baptist Crusade 	 ERT Evangelist Doug Sager, of Book of Nehemiah. 	the choir loft, and Clark is 
Alcoa. Tenn. will conduct a 	Special recognition will be inviting all Interested singers 	

First United Methodist crusade at First Baptist given on Tuesday to members to join. At 6 p.m. this Sunday, 

	

Church, Sanford, March 9.14 of the Woman's Missionary Dr. Sager will speak to the 	 Church at 7 p.m. in conjunction with Union and on Thursday to the adults on the "Principles of 
- 	 - 	 the 1980 Florida Baptist 	men of the Brotherhood. An Revival." A covered dish 

- 	 Revivals. Music director will 
invitation has been extended supper is planned for Wed- 	tflterlachen Ave. 	Winter Park 

be Terry L. Clark. 	 to persons In the local nesday at 6 p.m. 

41 "s'- 
. 	 A pre-revival youth rally business community to conic 	A nursery will be provided 	- Performing works by: Byrd, Shueli, Brahma, 

- 	was planned for Saturday, on their lunch hour. Cost of for all the services, both noon 	 - 	 GabrI.li, Grlsg I Rutter 
M.ti arch 8, at 6 p.m. in the the luncheon will be , 	and evening. 	 • 

-. 	Sanora Clubhouse including a 	
Pastor of the First Baptist 	

%
__________________________________________________________________________ - 	 cookout and music. 

Church, Alcoa, Dr. Sager A special feature of the 
week will be noontime buffet received his Master of  

'Pentecostal lunches Monday through Divinity degree from New 
Orleans Baptist Theological - 	 Friday, coupled with brief 
Seminary and his Doctor of services. They will begin 
Ministry degree from Luther 

- 	 - - 	 promptly at noon and adjourn Rice Seminary, Jacksonville. 

I ExnIosio, by 12:55 p.m. Dr. Sager will 
speak on "Principles of 	The Crusade Choir will DR. DOUG SAGER 	Leadership" based on the meet each evening at 6:30 in 

You Are Invited 

To 

RIi'IVAL SERVICES 

At 

Pinecrest Baptist Church 
119 West Airport Boulevard 

March 2nd to 9th, 1980 

Each Evening al7:30p.M. 

With I 

Evangelist 	 040. Opel 

Sam Luke 	'4 
1! 

Nest this dyn.mic 
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* JEWS CHRIST WILL RETURN IN OUR Oil 
* DIVINE HEALING IN THE 20TH CENTURY 
* THE CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT 
* DEMON POSSESSION 

Nursery Provided 
The Minkel Ministry I Divine H"Illne 	A Miracle" of Do w- Luke 	 FW The Skik 	 Froon God 

March 1O16 SANFOID CHURCH OF GOD Ni Wsst 22ad Strait 
7lO1G14Tr'10 AMW-6-P.M. SUNDAY 
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BLON DIE 	 C-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 9, 1980 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	41 Inventor 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, March 9, 1980-iC 
1HONE'I 	 f.1 NOT BUYING 	 WHAT IF SOMETHING 	NO PROBLEM.'t'LLJUST() HOROSCOPE   	(contr.) 	 43 River " 	

A L A T I IN C USE ECISION 	 _______________________________________________ 	 _____ 

lz:D 

	

ADE A FiRM f A SINGLE NEW OuTFrr 	 _________ 	 ________ 

	

I I possess 	42 Blase 	

IAi'iPIO $ I 	 I DIR 	 ___________ 

M~; 

	

STIeLE COMES 	POSTPONE MY 	_______________________________________________ 
4 Unseemly 	 Europe 	

A 	t . D 	Bs * 	 TONIGHT'S 1'\I 

	

ALONG? 	 '7TltL.4E SEASON' 	By BERNICE BFDE OSOL 9 Doctrine 	44 Insecticide 	
S I N 0 	s p o 	S L 1 0 

	

adherent 	45 Massachu. 	o 0 A V 	I I 	ER 

Whitney 	
_________________-- __________ 

11 

i F- 11 	- 	 VI_ 	

(Suffix) 	 setts cape 	 I a 	1 	
SATURY 	 0 @D SUNDAY MASS 	 event is presented live from the 	

AFTERNOON 

	

12 Languish 	47 Taste 	 H 	

44.1 

	 (Z) 43 ORAL ROBERTS 	Inverrary Golf and Country 	 Cable Ch. 	
Cable Ch 	 7:00 

	

( 	 _ 

1980 	 13 Mexican 	49 Foolish 	__ITA E S I I E ED 	
- lID (35) JOSIE AND THE PUS- Club in Lauderhill, Florida, 	

0 	ABC Orlando 	
tIll (35) 	Orlando 	
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Those who use brush rolliors- 

and plastic picks to ps$ up down, put each pick back In 111111le to $Mr* a Mat, ask a 	Yqul 	 Joyce Sims 
their hair will find-this*41p "brush roller.  

quos 
 

	

iin or make a sugges. 	 Same ellerlesdo have happy ondings.don't theyl I'm 
'-i.. 04l 	• $ 	 I$.IS 	 I .. .• .• 

. 	 useful 	 Then, when you put your 	• write-me csrlef this 	sursgladyeursdld.Dr.pinanytlpni... -- 	 .. 	.0 	 ,,, $l • 	. 	- 0 	 . 
When taking your hair hair up the next time, the pick nowwpor. 	Hugs, Heloise 	 Helols. 
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PONYTAIL 	 by Loo Holley 	 THE KATZENJAMMER KIDS 	 by Mike Senich 
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TIGER 	 by Bud Ilak• 	
- Beliove It urNot/ WHAT 
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MAN HAI 
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. ___ 	 ONLY ONCE EACH WEEK 

AS A DEBTOR WHO OWED 7. 000 

 

POUNDS, FOR A LONG PII 
HAD TO REMAIN IN HIDINrw III 

WAS II ArRIL df, 1927 	 NOT Be OW14ED 
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VE GOT 't'OL.) 	 . 	 M GOINS'70 PUL.L.OUOUT 	 • 	 . 	 . - 

NOW/ YOU LOM& 	- 	 BY "YOUR A3UR4 EARS.
EARED GALDCr.' 

14000 

Am 
-ThE THING I LOOK FORWARD TO MOST OF IS 
BEING ABLE TO SLEEP ON MY STOMACH AGAIN? 	 THAT REMINOS ME WHAT S FOR SUPPER? W-4AT ARE ,OU DOIM'10 on4E 	 NO14A75 WT I  

RUBtER PLANT, DOCf' ) I 	T J j 	kj 	CALl. A NO-FRI LLS 	 I r-..---.. p_• 	 I 	 Ifl'1S%,I( 	 FLIGHT.  
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'IM IIII KOM FAIRY TAIM YOU VOTE IN 	 UCHAPEN 	 P ETE , 	 OAYI IU STOP KING A BACKSEAT DRIVER AND YOU 

AND YW LIVE HAPPLY EVER APW 	 AND WITH MATCHING FuNosr 	 GIVE UP KING A I*" Room cooKr . 	 • 	 • 
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the SMALL SOCIETY 	 by Brlckman 	
HUBERT 	 by Dick Wingert 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by Tom K. Ryan ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Grau. 
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WEE PALS . kid power 	 by Morris Turner 
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unio?rWhirl
o_ 

by Hal Kauf man — 

COURT ORDERI Said the judge as he climbed into the dentist's chair: "Doyou$ olomnl 

yswear topull thetoo Iii, thaw holsto 0th, and nothin gbutth etoothV' Rearrange spacing so 
the tidies words make sans.. 	,,j 

PJ 	11$004 0I04M PUl 41004 s4i ftfld 01 .&eI*S AlUIA1810% nbA 00,, 

Pedro found these letters In his alphabet soup: L 
M I V and two Es. He turned one letter upside-down 
and formed a number. What number? 

3A13Mi PIWJOI Put 	oisdr w piujAl •H 

______ 	 —I • You have In your hand 10 current U.S. coins, yet 

you lack change for a nickel a dime, a half-dollar and 

- 

f 	

3J.*IUe JIWO Jfl0P.Hl1 pug j$4J5fbI 'suJp JA04 'i.tiud ino a dollar. What coins have you? 	 q AM 

Sick Call I Riddle-me-this: What iii besets writers? 

Author-Itis. What iii besets boarders? Roomer tism. 

What Ill besets the FBI? G-man measles. 

- 	 I llF!7A. THERE'S MAGIC 
IN NUMBERSI 

There 	are 	Magical 
qualities to the num* 

I 
bar 142057. Multiply It 

U 
- 	'i- 	II 

by 2,15 above, and the 
''! 	L same digits* appear In 

rearranged 	order. 
Multiply it by 3, and 
the 	result 	is 	420571, 
again the same digits 
rearranged. 	Multiply 

lTT 	 : ;: • 	• 

itby4,5 and Land,  
accordingly, 	the 	re 

_____U suits are 571421, 714215 
42$- and 157142. Stack 114211- 

slandthefivePrO 57 and the five pro 
ducts thusly obtained, 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ- 
and a magic number
square results, read 

snces In drawing details between top and bottom panels. Now lng across and down. 
gi 	 ek answers wIth those below. ., 	 rrwisiniv 

On To Lakeland S __Seminoles Aim To Win It All 

	

By JOE DCSANTIS 	 them new Nike' basketball shoes.'' 	 way through this ()iit, aSSt5sc(I t1w 	Sanford 	! t,"  

	

coach, equally draine(I h% a ttit %k itti the 	IN. 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	 Maybe Payne can pick up some extra 	Basketball Tournament       Facts 	flu •Mth• that story last eek abut us urnam They've traveled farther than any Lash by pawning off state to 	ent 
\%c realk need the 	s mn other tcam involved in the playoffs, and 	tickets that have been nestled in his 	what - 4,\ Semi-finals 	 the suhisI Tickets fro Saturday night's being so hcalth all ear was a 	
ii there for that turnatnerit ft 

	

now Seminole High's Fighting Tribe wallet for some time now. He wont need 	When Friday, 8:30 pin. 	 stuunpiorLsliih) g;uiie should be reserved 	Maytx Seminole I high principal 1km 

	

roundball squad stands on the verge of them like any other spectator. His 	Vhere - I.akeland Civic ('enter 	in :i(lvanct as a sellout is expectedbringing home its first ever state Seminoles have seen to it that the Tribe 	Who — Seminole vs Tampa Robinson 	Hadio 	WTHR, 1400 	1,
. 	Rcnohtls possesses powers to see into the 	pime is huge and nots. I'. in p. ugol 

behind us. basketball crown. 	 boss will be on the sidelines Friday night 	Tickets - 'rickets. at $3 each, must be broadcast Friday nights game. If the teun bus stiortl before the venture back 

	

13111 Payne's troops once again dug in Lakeland, trying to coach the 	Purchased in advance through Seminole Sumiules t in. WI] I v ill carry 

	

ho me to congratulate the Tribe and 	
i'n•ets fur tha LlIs tournament V.cflt 

	

deep Saturday night to handle West Palm Seminoles to their 32nd win of the year 	High School. Tickets are on sale through Saturda s chiami piunship ganie at 8:30 remind themmi it was timtw to break out 	
n sale at 8 it in. i his rn 'ruing at thc 

	

Beach Twin Lakes for a 68-58 Section 3 against Tampa Robinson, upset winners 	a reservation basis today and Tuesday at lull 	
sommiethitrig hied given the teamil abut half 	

,akeiaiuul (IVR Center. flut I 'a in' V. ii? win and a trip to Lakeland. 	 in overtime against season-long top. 	way through the season.
be iitshii h. 	 - Now-it's time for Payne to dig deep, as ranked Lakeland, 	 "Take out the buiiiper stickers, 

his players were so quick to remind hini 	"I'm going to give these to my wife and 	out Payne of the Semitioles long arld WeNt I'alln Ileach solulded like a trill chuckled Heynoltis to the tvaiw 	 If Ox Scininioles mri I-*rid.i% 

	

minutes after the victory that earned the family," Payne said as he examined the 	cramped bus journeys to Ft. Pierce and trim the hospital to the morgue. 	going to Lakeland. — 	 ag:unt F.injua Rihinsun, :1a. II pa 
Seminoles it berth as a final four squad in state tournament entrance passes. 	Vest Palin beach for regional and see- 	Sc. cral if the Seminoles have been 	A gave the kids seine humiipt'r stickers Saturda 	night for this 'tts eh.iiii. 
quest of the 4A title. 	 The road to Lakeland has been 	tional victories. 	 bat thug the thu. lruee McCray has been that say, l.akcland-l?380 State basketball ;in.hip o:ai nst 	he V. ulner .1 the 

	

''This one is going to cost me about 400 anything but easy or comfortable for the 	''Going to Lakeland is one trip we won't lighting lwiuchitis and lieggic Butler Tournament, 	earlier this %var, 	Pensacola Washuington-\ti.uui i'ahmuetto 
bucks," smiled the victorious coach. ''I Seminoles, 	 mind at all. It will be like riding around 	as suffering from a smashed lip Reynolds explained. • 	 its tiIIk to 'eim i!iiial 
told the kids at the beginning of the 	"We've had to travel farther than any 	the block." 	 received in it late practice session. 	take them out and put them in." 

	

season if they got me to Lakeland, I'd get team involved in the playoffs," pointed 	Saturday's four-hour bus journey to 	We kind of coughed and wheezed our 	Payne is hoping the time has conic for 	More sWrics oil Page I 

ii. 
SEMINOLE Iranian Militants - COUNTY 

(')IIRTHOtiSF 

To Keep Hostages 

quicwuy 	n yv uu 	..i.... 	 ..-.-. ------- __., 	 •''--'•r•, 

, 	., . 	, 	. . 	
142057 by 7, S and 9, FORWARD MARCHI Our skate-boariNi pat aneve is n'.'- 

- 	II 41H P SUMIW ' .'i c eulisiw s usoj su.a.ie'" JISH :,.3u.uIo 	
and No what happens. mi the most of March winds. Now so? Conned numbers. 

*900 __bUYW, Nt'L) 
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iiUtXwi. 
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1. 

TEHRAN, Iran i UPI) - Foreign 	Khomeini, breaking his silence on the growing hopes that the hostages would Ix' 	- 	 - 	 - - 

Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh said today standoff between Iran's government and Put in the custody of the ruling council, 
Iran's ruling Revolutionary Council has 	the militants, issued his statement after which is seen as a crucial first step 	 • 	 - 

now decided it was "not appropriate" to 	meeting with the council in Tehran, the toward the hostages' frt'edoiii. 	 . 	

4".0. r 
.. „, 

.'. 

take custody of the hostages from the 	radio said. 	 In it telephone Call to London, a 	 .' 	 ' 	 ti
t . 

 

militants, although he added, ''Personal- 	In it broadcast monitored in Kuwait, spokesman for the militants said, lhit' 
ly, I wouldn't mind” if it did. 	 Tehran radio said Khomeini ordered the spies will rciiuiin hero. Fho 	 I ayatollah has 	 'S 

At the same time, Ayatollah Ruhollah 	militants to turn over to the U.N. Corn- said they should remuiamri as hostages. The S 	• 	 . 

Khomeini said today the U.N. corn- mission documents that involve the ayatollah has said the students should 
mission on Iran may not talk with the 50 deposed Shah and the United States and take sonic spies and mmicct with ilme 	— 	

- 	
-. 

American hostages until it issues a 	ultimately to allow the panel to meet with commission. Four or five spies will 111cc!  

report on its investigation of the regime the hostages whose names appear In the 
..." 	 .. 	 - 	

. 

of the deposed shah. 	 - 	 documents. 	 Ghotbzadeh, who has been trying for 
And a spokesman for the militants 	"Once again, I affirm my support to almost two weeks to arrange a miieeting  

t' 	..- 

holding the Americans for the 128th day the Revolutionary Council and the between the captives and the U.N. panel  
- said the captives would be held in the president Abothassan Bani-Sadr) and working for their release, Sunday blasted  

occupied U.S. Embassy on the order of call on others to back theta," Khomeini the Moslem militants for refusing to hand 
the ayatollah but that perhaps ''four or said. 	 over the hostages to thit' government and 

	

- 	

r -- - 
five" would be allowed to talk with the 	"The crimes of the shah and America questioned whether their nun-compliance  
U.N. conuniaeion. at the embeasy. 	are not in need at oof," KhonwtlM 

td. meant that not alt the hostages were 
.' 

"Most of my colleagues in the "Therefore we will struggle against healthy. 
Revolutionary Council do not think it America or die, and will not stop until 	'I'ehrafl Radio reported that (fliotl 

I. appropriate for the government to take defeating America and cutting its hands zadeh said after a meeting of the council, 
over the hostages," Ghotbzadeh told ABC in this region. 	 "ti final decision on the tuning of (lie 
News today. "Personally I wouldn't 	"We do not differentiate between the handover'' would be announced at  

. 	 , 	

• 

mind. I would take international aggressive East (an apparent reference midday today. 	 ",aL 
responsibility and local responsibility to to the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan) 	"I hope the U.N. Commission will have 

 

r ° 

do so. Nevertheless, this was the decision and the criminal Wed," said Khomeini, pa tience and Stay it few days until we  

of the council not to take them back." 	"and we are confident we will be vie, solve (lie problem," Ghotbzadeh said ui 
U.N. commission spokesman Samir torious because right is on our side." 	an interview with ABC News totlay.  

Ii - Sanbar said today In a telephone call to 	He called for unity in the country and Asked how long he thought the process of 
London that the panel met with Ghotb- said, "We shall fight against the U.S. issuing it report and getting permission 	 Herald Photo by Tom Nr$%pi 
zadeh and with President Abolhassan government to the end of our life." 	to see the hostages might take, Ghotb- 	FIRE 	CLOSES 	Ivin-kers stand olitsi(Iii- tit(- SI-Illillole Coull(% ('1111 I- t h ollse %%ai(ing if) 
Bani-Sadr but declined to say whether 	As to  meeting between the U.N. panel zadeh said, "I would think no more than 	 t'oilret their belongings and take the test of (lie day oil a fter all 
arrangements for meeting the hostages and the hostages, Khomeini was quoted two to three days." 	 COURTHOUSE 	ek'cevit'aI flit' filled hails with smoke and '.hiu( iilf all io er In lipi were discussed. 	 as saying, ''Should the commission of 	On Iranian television Sunday night, 	 building this mourning. 'liii' lire, in the iii .i in t'kit iiu-h'i'drr a lilt 

	

- Ghotbzadeh urged the U.N. panel to inquiry announce its views concerning Ghotbzadeh pointed out the (OIIlliitSSIOfl 	
was reported at about Ii a. in. (ml av. 'I'he cable 

iji,t,t',i( h short t'iI- ''have patience and stay a few more days the crimes committed by the ousted shah had comae toTehran and ''we (lien backed 	
out at the' third flout' level, spreading sinoku' (himimnigh toitmil off ices until we solve the problem" of arranging and interference by aggressive America, out on our promise." 

it meeting with the Americans and said then its meeting with all the hostages can 	"Isn't this reason enough for us to be 	 (ill the second and third limo's. ( 'intuit (Ill iii'. ill tIn' liii i 1(1 i nig %% ill 
he thought it could be done in ''two or take place." 	 ashamnedand emumbarrassed?" the foreign 	 remnaimi closed today wink' electricians %(Ilk it, rt'sti,ii' 	*'r to (lit' 
three days." 	 Khomeini's statement's dampened minister said. 	 mu Id hg. 

Research Progresses In B1ind=Mosqui*to Fo t 
19 	Today 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	 lsraelensia" - which is effective against control the midges emanating from that using it flat worumi Iroimi that district and 	It appears (lie h igh incidence of 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	. 	 not only the blind mosquito but also the source, 	 evaluating that in experiuuienutal i)mlt1s nitrates and phosphates in Lake Monroe 	Action Reports Laboratory tests and observations by biting variety of mosquito. Twenty 	- a pox virus, not harmful to human here, 	 supports it higher midge population. he 	 Ariumid ltit Clock Dr. 	 IA 

	

Dr. Arshad All, who heads the midge Isolates of bacillus were made before the beings, has been isolated from tests 	lie said it has been determined that the said, adding this information is helpful lit 	Bridge 	 ut research program at the University of new bacteria was discovered. 	taken at the sewer plant. The virus has blind mosquito citierges from Lake considering 	possible 	ecological 	(IiihIttI li1 Florida's Agricultural Research and 	 made midge larva ill. 	 \lZ}ZOe around (lush and continues for a 	alterations. This is a very iirchimuiuniar 	( '4111lics 	 lit Education Center in Sanford, are 	- Malathion, applied to the Sanford 	
- significant evidence shows a couple hours thereafter. This in- study and should Ix' taken further bY 	(rlpss%Irtl 	 Ill 

	

showing promising results in the effort to sewage treatment plant pond at the rate relationship between the abundance of formation is useful when one want to going to other lakes in the state and 	Dear Atli) 	 lit find ways to control the pesky insect, 	of a quarter pound per acre, should nudge larvae versus the content of control the midges temporarily by bringing back soil and water samples to 	l)t'allis All today said preliminary findings in control the Pest for three to four weeks at nitrates and phosphates in the soil from 	a(lulticidimig," i'thi said. "The area could be analyzed to establish trends," Dr. Ali 	Dr. I-numb lit various areas of the research program so a time, 	 the sewage treatment plant. 	 be sprayed during those two to three said. 	 Editorial IA far include: 	 -an insect juvenile hormone analogue 	
- Installation of "New Jersey light hours before the adult midges have 	"If the (rend continues we could say 	Ilorosimipi' 	 lit 

- the discovery of a bacteria - could be applied to the city's sewer plant traps" are assessing the emergence of dispersed over vast areas, thus saving 
-Bacillus 	Thuringiencis 	Var. ponds at the rate of 2.2 pounds per acre to both blind and biting inosquitot-s and insecticide, gasoline, nianpo"er and PhlUtiOfl tuit.s all effect on the nudge 	hospital 

Nation 	 3A giving increasing data on the insect muuoney," tie said. 	
Population

Ourselves 	 III population. 	 Between the months of November and 	Sports 

	

All said he plans to further study the 	The pox virus discovered at the San- March the midge larvae population is 	i'ele1slt'ui 	 lit 

	

possibilities of using the "Israelensis" 	ford sewer plant is affecting 30-40 percent low, Dr. All said. 	 y,'t'attit•r Authority To Back bacteria this summer in experimental of the znidge population in the larvae 	"A big upsurge of the blind mosquito 	World ponds. 	 stage there, All said. Dr. Donald Hall of population should again be seen in 
Also, in collaboration with the lee the University of Florida at Gainesville is 	April," lie said, and this should continue Stromberg Expansion 	County anti-mosquito district, Ali will be investigating that virus further, he said. through September and October.  

The Seminole County Industrial Official action will be taken upon Board Supports Doctors, Hospital In Suit Development Authority (SCIDA) was presentation of a formal resolution at 
scheduled to meet today to pass a another SCIDA meeting in about 60 
resolution of intent to grant Strom- days, he said. 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 	the plaintiffs in the action, said during ahead with a suit, knowing the decision of 	defendants say. berg-Carlson Corp. permission to 	The expansion of Stromberg- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 the mediation hearings that no matter that panel will be placed before (lie jury 	But Anderson never rt'cu',t'rm'd frimul I=* industrial revenue bonds to Carison's telephone switching 	Seminole Memorial Hospital and two what the panel of a doctom, lawyer and as evidence. 	 inter-cranial bleeding, and died 24 days finance construction of a 50,000- equipment plant will increase em- 	Deltona doctors have been cleared of any 	circuit judge decided, he would still file a 	Plaintiffs charge that the physicians 	later at I"krida North. ,square-foot addition to its existing ployment at the facility by "a couple 	responsibility in the 1977 death of a 	malpractice suit against the doctors and and hospital were negligent in their 	Aniderson's part'iits ctiamgtnt in their facility in Lake Mary. 	 hwidi'ed people over the next three 	Deltona youth, In the first round of a 	hospital. 	 treatment of Anderson, starting on Dec. 	original complaint that their semi iu1d Jim Daniel, executive director of years," Daniel added, 	 malpractice suit being beard In Seminole 	Under state law, a medical mediation 9, 1977, after he blacked out and fell 	have lived tind he been transported SCIDA, reported that the meeting 	SCIDA is the organization 	Circuit Court. 	 hearing precedes any suit charging a outside the Enterprise post office, suf- immediately to Florida North, and that would be held to repeat action taken at responsible for industrial growth, 	A medical mediation panel, a three physician or hospital with wrongfully fering a head injury. 	 the physicians and Seminole Memorial 

an earlier emergency meeting that soliciting new businesses and helping 	member pre-trial hearing board, causing a death. 	 The 17-year-old was first treated at shouldn't have delayed the trip by the was held without prior notification to local businesses to expand in 	declared physicians Harey Schefaky 	The three-member panel -hears the Weigand and Schefaky's office, then few hours. the press. 	 Seminole Count" and Frederick Weigand not guilty of medical evidence which will be taken to Seminéle Memorial Hospital. 	During the four-day hearing held last SCIDA took the action, Daniel said, 	 contributing to the death of Robert presented at the trial, and hands down an After about four hours at Seminole, he month before Circuit Judge Kenneth to allow the company to proceed with 	Stromberg-Carlson executives were 	Anderson, 17, of Deltona, who died in opinion of whether any negligence Is was transported to Florida hospital Leffle, plaintiff's attorney, 
Bryan Hugo, construction. But he said the unavailable for comment on the 	December, 1977 at Florida Hospital 	involved. 	 North, which has specialized equipment said his clients would be filing a formigjl resoktkmn is not binding on SCIDA. company's expansion plans. 	 North. 	 No matter what the verdict of a for the diagnosis and treatment of brain suit even if the mediation panel said the An attorney for Anderson's parents, 	mediation panel, plaintiffs are free to go injuries, attorneys fcr plaintiff and physicians did no wrong 
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